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Bike/walk-athon

10 a.m, to noon Oct. at the
Melvin Price Support Cen.

ter, Granite City q
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Registration will be held
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Friends. member Barbara Lar-
A newly ‘formed Wilson Park ner, who has lived near Wilson

on group, Friends of° Park for 27 years, said Sundayfight against cancer Wilson Park, said that the tha she feels threatened by thegan brizes will be a

approval of a $1.9 million bond

_

possibility of the new facility
issue on the Nov. 3 ballot could

=

“‘Peopie just ‘like to loungegiv to the particip who result in more than area. resi- around and y their Sundaycollects the most money its are bargaining for. in ih bark %

he bond issue has been pro- “I enjo the and the
posed by the Granite City Park walki path, the trees and the

Benefit dance set District board to construct:a w peace and quiet — the idea that
swimming pool in Wilson Park. you can have a little bit of coun-

A benefit dance for the According’ to members of try within city limits.”
Muscular Dystrophy Associ- Friends of Wilson Park, a new Larner said she feels that a

ation will be held from 7 pool could bring about unwanted new pool would not only inconve.

p.m. tomidnight Saturday at traffic congestion and parking nience nearby residents but also

igelbert Hall, 10th Street problems. turning the quiet, 60- would strain taxpayers’ pocket-
|

and ‘Washington Avenue, acre park into a busy business

_

books.

MODERATE Madison. operatio “I don’t see any need to spend .

(staff photo by PAM DOEPKE-HURD)A EFFECTIVE The dan sponsored by Park officials deny this. saying that| much money on
Don Hartwick demonstrates his bird dining room with the help of his Cockatoo, “Batman.”SON COUNTY. D of the Nationa the park would remain as it has that’s only going ta be

LL OPEN ITS Assoc! ao of Letter Carri been inth St. despite replace. (See GROUP, Page 12A)
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TO 3:30 pm mation, the numbers are
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Ao boy_cemmon-sense is close kin. said, “Someth gotta go.’ and Kinda likedSEGREGATED.
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1 vould jus ma . said Don Se Hartwi buili_a “rough version of theRIGI A : ie a :
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3 city.» : Feeder Bird Dining Room,” an attach-ATUS : ae
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for. Hartwi when he that fits on the outside of a regular bird
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. By Mike Myers
:

e idea that the community fe. were I sear of a y to contral cage and catches the seed hulls with a slide-outStaff writer needs a pool, but are surprised the: mess made: by bird seed shel below thelr tray at the bottom
;

j ae :

by the kind. of pool the district
parakeet cage

-

= Most -bird cages have back and front doors,R BIDS
!

.

| Most residents think Granite actually is planning
“I bad a parakeet and, naturally, it made a lot Hartwick said. The feeder attaches to the cage inHousing :

q new swimming’ “The plan. combines a tradi of seed mess,” Hartwick said. “‘My wife (June) (See INVENTIONS, Page 12A)but Tom Hewlett said most..tional pool, the 25-meter lapte bids for
4

residents don’t realize what -a pool, with a main, modern-style
:

:Laie 15-1
4 4

| rgai the pa -district’s designed more with fun in

. °
-3 Grenzer ‘
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d_new pool really is
.”

Hewlett saidee eehcistion, sat could
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adhe erpoat wes oe ~PAaY- charge may rise herean—Homes, i ae
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5 e the old p But equivalent of the. back -pool at :vilding. East
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| Wha woul you have fresh-. Paddlers, In
T in_pool, Brother can you spare a nick- company... The lawsuit.challenged

.

who aré-not taxed int the rhanner
Lee Wright :

i jpoxi 50-year-old po Hew. c la pea wou
el ‘5 === the manner in which Bell récov-
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specified, would notce Homes , |): Jet
s

~thave amb ines Illinoi Bell has asked the Illi- ered the expense of local taxes.“ Bell, under-a method approved.

fs

Wi the board’ propos for. desig wit citize of al
ages —_nois Commerce Commission for levied on pay telephone revenue, by the ICC in 1955, had Spreadthe office of

_

just $800,000.more we are getting in min
se

ermission to temporaril raise~ Larry Case of illinois Bell said the expense for municipal utilityr Meusitig a ‘hol new and improved facil Hewlett s a great featuré is the cost of loca elephone Also, as’a result of the suit, the taxes on pay telephone calls
2

a large zero-depth entry th
calls-in Granite “Venice and

_

telephon company has begun among all customers in. theairman of the Cit- would allo little children, disa- other municipalities through-—refunding $28.5 million, im the municipality who received
= ;
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dzens Com itt forme to sup- bled persons an Senior. citizens ou the state to 30 cents from
2 form of a credit, to-about 1:9. monthiy bills, according. to a.

\

bios
f |

port the Granit City Park Dis- ‘to walk directly into the water - cents million customers in communi-

|

statement issuéd, by ‘the -tele-terms and trict’s $1.8 million bond issue to without having to do any clim- If it is approved, the incréase ties that levy a municipal tax on. phone company.
:

in, the terms
a

; build a new swimming pool in’ bin could last‘no longér than five

_

telephone biils. But the court rejected. thatsecifications
Jason P. Millsap was electea

|

Wilson Park. The* old pool had special’. -years Case said that Granite City. method, and ruled that _Bell-ichments
[the 15 maste council of |

In “making presentations’ to times for senior citizens and I The ‘request. is the resw{t-of

_

and Venice residents would must refund the money to cus-idding may
e
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James Stuart aren BTOU pore H said™~ &quot;underst a rather large -num- ettlemrent of a class-action law- receive thé credit, but residents tomersDocuments Chapter at the. chapter&#3 Beoe are-generally receptiv to... (See POOL, Page 3A) uit filed against the telephone of Madison_and Pontoon _Beac (See CALLS, Page-3A)tk, Madison meeting Sept. 15. Jz
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We ena ta

Nathan J. MeCrar junior Local backers of three presidential debaters all
4

k
councilor; and Sc Y¥ok- gave perfectly objective accounts /of ‘the outcomebidder sud ley. chaplain. They an

|
“o the St.Louis debate: Their man won

scope. of
appointe A local professor of speech communications,e necessary installed in &lt; ¢ installa-

|

David, Valley, however, said one thing is certainibility.
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3 “(President) George Bush clearly did_not-
BY ORDER OF: Ee tity sonic Zem
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the home_run he needed” to overcome a Bil
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n ton’ lead in public opinion polls
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; ake
is in, the debate, he made a damaging mis

PVE CRICIO
& 3 aaa “His statement that he would turn domestic -

on ———

affairs over to (James) Bak doesn&# sound &q ~

he has any coherent policy,--Valley-said-———
But Bush supporters, Who m to-watch theLS ON

debate at the Republican campaign headquarters4)
-in Alton, were impressed 5

“1 think (Bush) did quite well,” said Cecil Mill
:Charles Balogh er, a preci cammittee and manag of th

: y
By Ann-Marie. Campos
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met
. Republican headquarters in Edwardsville. “Hi 2
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working among.a packed crowd. The applause that
:
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Children with Cerebral Palpase. Read all
-

~ Bes QUIS? LOUISE
Bush-is_getling-a good deal-of- it.’ aa : want to have fun-just like othertime, in your

£
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Madison County: Democrat hed the debate
‘ children.a&#39; always é

é

‘on an eight-foot-square vi sereen in Southern 5 F

But» their special needs, such: ie Tlinois University_at Edwardsville’s Meridian Bal ‘

as med equipment, wheel-
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Minton won hands down, id Bob Bell, ph ¥ ANK
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E more difficul :entsFlats

A_Bu sup eae Clinto madea mistake “It&#3 a lifetime. condition, not a————— ee ae “Rieter wae cam LeMocrats cheer Clinton. smn aeGa Henderson: -anid--he:- 5 :

: others it&# totally disabling,”impresse with Clinton’s proposal i tax the top 2 By Mike Myers scorin u most points Billf/Clinton. said Sharon Schuricht. executive
percent of the rich

Staff writer
:

: Ross Perot&#3 statement, “I&#39;fall ears.’ director. of Cerebral Palsy. of“He could only run is U.S. government. for got th biggest laugh of the ght, howey- Southwestern: Hlinois:
3 son said. ~ presidential debate proved tor er. She said the condition is notAlt apartments in-

rH: “
ate

e ood be the main‘entertainment-at the-Madisor Each of President George Bush&# Contagious
-or

progressive. I is aicigerator. central
|

|
rast among the candidates, with Bush scoring: the , re -—

appes onthe screen was condition’ that can occur beforeaninps all three |:

most points. ‘‘IfTether a winner, I&# have t say. ‘nedy dinner at Southern Illinois Univer: wi
alls of ‘Where were thes: S or during birth or after an acci-We otfer Cable.
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“enh eeemee

_it-was Bush,&quot; said.
ne sity_at Edwardsville: ¥ and “Don&#3 talk.-do i
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SPRINGFIELD- — A former

lawyer for a convicted murderer
who wants to be put to death has

asked-the state Supreme Court
to delay the Nov—II execution.

2A— Granite City Journal—Wednesday, October 14; 1992
:

appear in an advocate&#39; role at-a
recent competency hearing. ~

He also argued that one expert
who has examined more than 100

homicide defendants con¢luded
Hampton was not compet to

“waive =

and opposed any delaying efforts
since he was. cenvicted oft

February 1990 murder of R

Jasper&q Pendleton, 69, of Tro:

formerly of Granite Cit:
Edwardsville lawyer William

Lucco- contended in a petition
filed at the high court Thursday
that he had not been allowed to

By Bonit Tillman
Staff writer

Yransporting criminals to the
St. Clair County. Courthouse for

arraignments might be a thing
of the past once a new two-way
video system is installed

The’ County Board’ “has

approved the system’s purchase
from Media Technology Inc. of

St. Louis for $78,975.
County Board member _Frank

“Boyne, who studied the system
before it was bidded, it can

easily pay for itself in one year.

“The biggest thing here is’that

you can eliminate th 30 to 50

-prisoners being
_ brought over

fro the jail everyday,” he said
“For. the ‘Saf alone, it’s worth

a

By Bonita Tillman

Statf writer

A 27-year-old St: Louis man
will spend the rest of his life
behind bars for the strangulation
death of a St. Clair Squar assis-

ta store manager in December

“Circ Judge Michael O&#39;Ma

ley said the sentence for DeCar-
los Morrow would answer the
cries_of 24-year-ald Lynne Thom-

Be

The Belleville. woman. was

working at the Everything&#39; a

Dollar stare when she and -Mor-
row argued and struggled. He
placed a trash bag over her
head, strangled her and. took

nearly $20,006 in store receipts
“On a.cald December night in

the hollowed out shell of a retail
mall, a. young girl Iet in ‘an
employee. Eventually all that
could be heard were the faintly
echoed cries from underneath

the plastic. Those cries must b
answered,” O&#39;Malle said.
He said Morrow showed a real

lack of remorse. for Thomas’
death because he partied-with
frends for tw days before he

|was-arrested.-
Morrow sat quietl

.

in th
courtroom and showed no

response when O&#39;Mall imposed
the sentence.

He _did not comment when
offered a chance before the sen-

tencé
Morrow was spared the death

nalty in August when a jury
decided he was eligible for the

sentence; but failed td impose it

Members of Thomas’ family
wept at the sentence. Although
Charlie Thomas, Lynne’s father,

said the family wa disappoiMorrow. escai leath pena

ty, he said they ‘acc e
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‘appeais. -

Lucco was appointed legal
guardian for Hampton last sum-

mer until Hampton’s mental

competency could be estab-
lished.

When the Supreme Court ruled

Sept. 17 that Hampton was com

pétent- to waive any further

appeals, it also dismissed Lucco

as guardian

it.’

Cy su ae Michael 0° Mle tem will be
to sire people arreste on

minor charges-such—as-—traffic—
and loitering violations and will

help those people get out of jail
sooner

“People can pléad quickly, get
out of jail and never come to the
courthouse,&quot;’ he said

a

However._anyone_who_ chooses
not to be arraigned by video can

still opt to appear before a

judg O&#39;Mall said.
‘With this, system, people.

don&# have to be put on hold
until the docket is open or they

can.be_brought over from the
jail._-he_ said enever a

judge is available, it can oper-

Morrow sentence to life

in killing at St. Clair Square
jury& decision

“T feel that Judge O‘Malley
made’ very extensive examina-

tion of the evidence and the

statements of everyone con-

cerned and made a decision that

we feel is very proper,&quo Thomas
said

Defense attorney John O&#39;Gara

said the case was sad on -both
sides becau of the loss.of fami-

ly mem

Violence is alway
for everyone,”” he said.

However, he said he antici-

aS filing an appeal of the e

ased on issues brought up in a

post-trial motion. In that motion,
O&#39;Gar questioned the jury

seléction process which left the
12-member

_

panel. with

.

two

blacks. O&#39;Mall denied, the
motion before passing sentence

He alleged that State’s Attor-
ney Bob: Haida intentionally

removed blacks from the jury
Morrow is black; Thomas was

white.

a tragedy

O&#39; also “called comments
made during closing remarks-as

“prejudicial and inflammatory.”*
Haida argued: for the life sen-

tence, saying Morrow’s actions
had been brutal and heinous
O’Gara- said Morrow had-led a

non-violent life and had potential
for rehabilitation.

Tegal guardian for additt

~tute in Highland will of

-

-

NEW

. Attorney seeking to delay execution
ders for which he ‘was not

charged and that he woul “h
until I am killed.”

The- execution by—lethat-injec-
tion is now scheduled for 12:01

a.m. on Nov. 11 at Stateville
prison in Joliet:

Hampton: would be only the
second person to be executed in

Lucco said deéisions in &qu
required that the compe-

te hearing be furtherreview by another court
Lucco asked the high court to

reappoint him as Hampton&#3
_

appeals.
Hamptof’&#3 victim was found in

A motel room hog-tied, beaten

_

Illinois since 1962 a
severely, and stabbed in. the The last execution was of

throat Charles Walker two years ago.
Walker also sought his own

death, criticizing appeals made

over several years.

after he was arrested, Ham
ton readily. admitted the crime
and expressed no remerse.&gt;

He also has stated that he

committed several other mur-

Video arraignmen comin to St. Clair County
said state law might allow testi-Th video conferencing system

initially will operate from two b video so the child will not
courtrooms, but O&#39;Mall said v to see the jury and other

~he-sees otger-expandabie options —— b sons &qu a courtroom.

including connections: to police
departments which havea lot-of service up i t law library an
traffic and the county juvenile charge loc attorne
detention center to take deposition: in’ other

states. rather than travel to the
site, he sais

The syste cannot be used to
“said,

ause the-Constitution gives
defendants the right to face their

accusers Zz

“J woul have hesitancy in

any-

“If we can get matching funds
from East S Louis, we c;

Save. ahe from tra
i

if
Phat’s true of the juve-

nile center toe. We wouldn&#39;t
have to move them and their

identities could remain confiden-
tial becausé we wouldn&#39;t have to

drag—them—around—the—court-
house.”

In the long term,
be operational by the end of

O&#39;Mall October. -

‘Input sough on curbing-crime
fhe Hlinois Criminal Justice Information Authority is seeking

tHe public’s input on ways to curb drug-related and Violent crime
in-dlinois
The Authority will use the public’s testimony, along with statis

i-data-it gathers,-to-develop-a statewide anti-crime strategy for
1993

That strategy will be funded by an estimated $15 milli to $17
million in federal. funds under the’ Anti-Drug Abuse Act. Congress.

this fall is. expected to appropriate between $390 million and $423
million nationally for state and local drug and violent crime con-

trol programs under the act

Over the past six years the Authority has ‘used Illinois’ share of
federal funds to expand existing drug enforcement programs,

including multi-jurisdictional enforcement units, cooperative prose-
cution efforts and-crime-labs.

It also created new programs that supp specialized prob
tion services, for drug offenders, increase public defense resources
and expand local law ‘enforceme programs targeting drug_nui

sances

Most of next year’s funds are expected to be used to continue
xisting programs
For guidelines on’ preparing an submitting written comments,

contact the Authority’s Federal State Grants Unit, 120 S
Riverside Plaza, Suite 1016, Chicago, 6060 93-8550.

Written comments are due Oct. 16
s

e

vw!

Word processing seminar

—From: Alton Telegraph

mony from children to be taken

Furnace con artists can

‘put heat.on homeowners
—A ae of ¢old-air-may be accompanied by a fe unexpected
pests.

seasons to-solicit-quick- repair
Homeowners are being urged to use-caution when. cteenar

offer special deals on furnace maintenance.
“This is definitely the time of year when they go after people,”

Mlinois Assistant Attorney. General Dennis Orsey-_said.“‘People are

more vulnerable to fraud Scars in spring and fall.”
Homeowners should request references and seek estimates

before making arrangements for repair work, Orséy said,
“People: should be cautious of anyone offerin a special price,’

he said. “They&#3 try anything to get in the door. First they offer to
clean your furnace then they find hundreds of dollars worth of

repairs after they&#39 taken it all apart
“We&#39;ve had cases where scam artists dismantle furnaces and

victims feel obligated to deal with them.’’ Furnaces should be

inspecte and serviced before temperatures fall, he said

“Try to get it done before it&#3 cold enough to kick on When you
run into time constrzints, you usually run into trouble.”

He advised homeowners not to answer ads or responce to. tele-
phone calls just because the name of the company or individual
sounds nice or appealing. Sorne fraudulent companies change their
name regularly to appeal to homeowners‘in ethnic neighborhoods

People who have questions about a specific contractor may con

tact Orsey’s Granite City- office at 877-0404
The cou also could set the

Crooked roving con artists are known to take advan
of |

of ap }

ee

Boyne said thé system should-}
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The_Woodridlge Busines: In
a

hour Word Perfect 5.1 Word Pr
cessing Seminar duéing the

months - of Octob and Novem-
ber.

6 SGoo
Neighbor service

makes State Farm

unique
my policyholder

swear b it

The seminar willbe held from
6:30 to 9:30 p.m. on Oct. 19 an

26, and Nov. 2 and 9
The workshop will give’ people

the ability to accomplish many
different tasks.on the TBM Per-

sonal Computer. utilizing the
Word Perfect 5.1 software.

Karaoke

“music machine”’

_belt o their favorite tune,

School begins -

What&#39; New
Coming in Your Journal

prc ine 797-07

They say everybod likes to sing in the shower: Now a sa CHTTI
provides the backup. music for anyone to Home Offices, M

icissoon. Ainois

With schgol under way again, watch the: Journal-and
Press-Record for the latest-school news,

listing of school menus on_Sunday._
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ington. Hline

~and—stlling~ or—receiving” retire=
- ment income from a business

Slate, Mills
to speak
at seminar

Attorney. Irvin Slate ‘2

investment specialist tant Mi
will be featured at the last of the
t99z Seminars Sponsore B the
Small Business Committee of the
‘Fri-Cities Area Chamber of Com

-merce

The breakfast seminar, “A

rategy to Increa
Your Business -Retirement,
beheld at 7:30. a.m

Oct. 20,. at Ravanelli’s
rant

Winning

he’ cost, which includes a

ast buffet, is $10 and res-

vations must be made by Fri-
day, Oct: 46, by calling the

chamber at 876-6400
te and Mills will present avariet of information designed

to assist -small-business owners.

in planning and in plementprograms to increase retirement

protecting

and Viadimir Fryntzko,

row

of Granite City

ring at the St

T

and “Vince”
Also pictured are’ Granite

Martinez,

dollars while their Tascinated with the city’s fire equipment, especially since Russiar
EB

Ones photograph firefighting apparatus in their own country
he -topics. to be. covered

‘[

the region after meeting. them at the Science Centerinclude employee. benefit pro ?

grams, health insurance
Romine,/ front right, and Tom —Carmody

‘Malinkin

Louis Science Center.

(Staff photo by BOB SLATE)

East meets West — Russian scienticis Uri Malink front row left, and Igor Zeleno third from teft in

front row, visit the main Granite City fire station Wednesday with friends Agnes Fryntzko, second from left

fourth from left

elementary school in Moscow with Yuri Gagarin, the first martin space,

participating in the Sputnik ‘display now appe.

a rocket scientisttwho attended

and Zelenoy were in this area

They Said they were

swere not allowed until recently to see ar

Fryntzkos were showing the scientists around

City firefighters Ray

left, to right in the Bac row

te has been a practicingattorne in this area since 1963
is a graduate of. the Law

School at Washington University,
St. Louis, where he graduated in

with aresena

degr in political ‘seience in

at Washington Univer.
y were stolen.police s

Hector Mendez was arre
alsosit ed by Terminal Railroad Associ- attractive to both childre and ~-Wheén_you_consider_all-those

He has been in many &quot;ation polic _ Sund Senior citizens is a channel that things, along with the new. bath
community progra including 2

ha current running through it,
houses, the new parking lot to be

Serving a potentate of Ainad “Kids will obviously enjoy

+

Shared with the ice rink and the’—
‘Shrine Temple. H Mendez w: appreh on a floating down it,” Hewlett said. possibility of the bath houses

4reasurer of the bc fg railroad car pear Venice-Madi- “But for senior citizens, walking ¢iDB used in the winter as

thors for the Shriners’ Hospital

_

son American Legion Pos 307 against the current could be a
Changing rooms for the ice rink,

for Crippled Children, St. Louis Mendez possessed a .44-caliber

—

great way of exercising.”
it is Just a trenféndous ‘bargain

magnum revolver, Remington Both the small kids pool and~ As--a—result,—Hewlett said,
Mills has been in the insurar and Winchester 30-30 rifles, a n pool would have rain.

Whenever his group -has been
and investment planning busi- Remington 87 Rem ions for kids to play ble to meet with people, the
ness for more than-10 years. S ington. 16-gau, under falling water. The main &q pool has been an easy se

specializes. in ‘smali-b ington high-velocity pool would have a low-height
“Lhe problem is we are oper

plans, retirement rifle, a Winchester corkscrew slide and the small ting. on a shoestring,” he said
health insurance and educ Shotgun, a sawed-off 16-gauge kids pool would have slide-and &quot are trying to get signs and

Mills isea graduate of Southern

—

shotgun “all kinds of ammuni-

—

mountain bumper stickers to everyone ‘who
Illinois University at Edwards.

Man arrested

an “
—=the-top 10 percent of the Class of A 29-year-old. Centralia m

1963 s arrested in Venice on Sun
He earned his undergraduate with. an arsenal of weapons

st-

ePool
(Continued from Page

ber of

dvantage of it,&

d would. be
th

our_senior citizens

Hewlett
‘This should make it easier“the to enjoy the pool.’

Another feature

1A) -

thok—
said

for
.

at \Hewlett

articularly

“Thi pool-has lots and lots of

places. where fami
with their kids,”
With the old pool,

just
pools were built

déek—
lies can com

- Hewlett said

you had none. of

wasn&#39; the way
then

that. It

wants them,a compound -bow’ and~ But Hewlett said one of the
ville and_earned a_ 20 y several hunting most attractive things about.the !y keeping up
degree “a the Un ity Kets and~ planned pool has nothing to do
nois. lapto computer w rrest-...:-with- water.

ed,-police said
—ae

“Calls .

(Continued from Page 1A) municipa taxe Case said b the ICC, the 30- a aR
The average refund for a bus alling rate for Illinois #TE

ness out id of Chicago will be telephones in 161
Petey RU OCTOBERAs a result of the ruling, the about $10 and for a non-Chicago icipalities will take effect

company stopped spreading its resident ‘about $ according to a 17 ‘ANADIA M ‘ +

p telephone’ expense among

—

press-release issue by the com:

_

The- actual rate change would
CRO

|

CUER couCuStomers in October 1991 pany be ‘phased in as the telephone

-ff,

CRO CHIV REGThe company is seeking the ‘Because. sofne eligible custom~. company reprograms telephones
=. &quot;Otefnporary increase because the ers will not. automatically over a three-month period. CANADI CL 1: vx

funds were already collected and receive the credit on t
f 119 MART V COG

remitted: to“ municipalities,-Case —-phone-bill,some-of-the-$: ae KAHL
ion is being set aside ina c

poo! for-thase-custom

ing to the press releas

said
Credits will: va

the refund is

y widely,
based on

since

past

accord-

Eva Gabor Wigs
Call Phyllis For 452-WIGS.

- An Appointment

“WIG WAM
Green Professional Park

2128 Pontoon Road (Rear), Granite City, in
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Driver injure i in crash |

A 50-year-old Granite j man was seriously injured in a one-car
accident in Pontoon Beach Sunday nig)

Robert D.-Butler, of Esquire Drive,
factory condition in the intensive

enter “Tuesd morning. A

listed in stable and satis-

e
unit at St. Louis

U

A nes crew-from’ the Mitchell Vanete Fir Department extri-
cated Buller from his wrecked 1991 Buick at about 9:36 p.m. Sunday.
after the car left the road.and struck a culvert in the median of

Highway 111 near the Timberiake subdivision
Butler. who was_unconscious at the time,

by helicopter to the SLU Medical Center.
Butler was southbound on Highway 111 when his ca® left the road,

Chief Chet Ballew of the Pontoon Beach Police Department said. He
said the rescue crew worked for about an hour removing the roof of
the car before being-able to free-Butler from the vehicle

& There were no pdsse:
were involved in the accident, Ballew said

was immediately taken

For All Your Banking Needs.

Checking ¢ Savings © IRAs ® Loans
CDs ¢ Money Market ¢ Trust Services

‘Safe Deposit Boxes © Investment Services

Mercantile Bank of Hlinoi NA:
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|Pate i ful but not
a

¢ intee of success
By Carolyn Marty. -

= hour. He it would cost at lea $2Staff writer
a

f for a simpleje mechanic inven6 about $5,000 a
blaining a pate for an invention can bean Two groups assist local inventors $10,00

for

rnor comple che Or
expensive and ler process. But even “e and averag does not
with the rigors Grcak i obtaining a Inventors and ‘would-be inventors can get local inventor success stories (October meet- have he aah:
patent, the numbers show that the spirit of information and support from two area organiza- ing) and how to license your invention (Novem- +,

decides to engage an say,invention is still alive tions

—

the Inventors Association of St. Louisand ber meeting). For more information dn the IA,
é . :

.

or do it.alone, the paten process remains the
_

According to statistics from the U.S. Patent & the United Inventors ociation of America call 432-1291
‘ F ho is one of several attorneys w!Trademark

:

The IA is a non-profit organization made up of The UIA has recently formed‘a support group free f cnanend te of the:
Office, 178,083 me , inventors in-various stage of the invention Th group meets at 7 p.m. on the secon Thurs

Association of St, Louis, outlined the following s
new pai #

=a
—

process, from people who have just conceived an day of the month at the UIA‘s offices, 6611
ter tine faee rieomecations were file == FF

idea to people whose products have been manu- Clayton Road
© PATENT SEARCH

in 1991, 3,000 more _ =&lt;? factured. sold and made money. said IA The hew support group will be a “guinea pig” te Plag ‘ ie o
than were filed in Lz .. tary Paul Fleischut. Fleischut is one of several

_

of sorts for the

56

groups nationwide that belong ts IER: know i idea
bli

Ss
attorneys who give free legal counsel to I to the United Inventors Association, said the already been pate “The St. Louis Public

Also in 1991, GEE == members organization&#39;s president, Bobby Toole. The Library, see _ So is a patentstore101,860 7.S: ss 14 holds meetings once mont Meetings are, group will develop strategies and plans that eT where U.S patents are, stored on

patents were = 8 p.m. Thursday, O i pima Monday oth groups across the country can use. she microfilm.

-
Of

i
SZ S- and 7 p.m, W nes

ay, Dee. 16 at the Sai © FILE PATENT APPLICATION
56,522 were issued = S Louis County Library Headquarters. 1640&#39 For

1 nformation about the UIA support This is a legal description that explains th
to US. nationals; Ey ao Lindbergh group, call. 721-

2
invention in terms that are specific to the inven-

45,338 to foreign Ee oo Scheduled programs include lopi such as —.farolyn Marty tion, especially as to the features that are poten-
nationals. includ- =

= ~
—

—ially neténtable. Govern 1

ing 21,029 of Japa- a . =o for a corporation having 500 or more venapl ©

nese origin and ~ and $355 for most others, includin i individuals.

7,680 _o an
La =! Roedel. “There is certainly no evidence& a slug-

_

tant thing is the eae, to market that peo ”. @ PATENT OFFICE RESPONSE
origin. Those ‘&lt;=*+--gish economy in these numbers. -One possible solution to lower the expense of patent examiner usuaily will pees to the
numbers al = The decision to get a patent, however, should not pat pi process is to find a company that will buy o See oo six months. If the examiner

were up
!

be made lightly, nor h it a guarantee.of future

_

idea and finance the patent process, Fleischut said. the patent is issued and ‘pub-
1990 Beat erueea “success, Fleischut said. A patent is a legal docu-. There are some risks involved, but there also are lis i aoth€Offi azette of th us. Pate
which ment that gives the holder the right to See ways. h inventor_can be protected, such as the idemark Offi:

thatpalin 700 sate were issued “oi 51,500 patents others from :making, selling or usi a com| agreeing to pay the inventor a specific fee ae cece the inventor can try severa more
issued t US nationals and 45,200 to foreign nation-_ process in the United States for 17 years for. ality for fe losing the idea or the company entering a times to convince the examiner that the i HPatent or 14 sear for

ie coe patents. confidential agreement to hear the idea but not to patentable. ia
fi

a final rejection ‘is received.“&lt; significant increases in both issued patents oe of dollars ta get a use it or discuss it- without compensation to the~ inventor can appeal the decision. The pd
and new applications indicate-that-these-areas-of-—patent ai the have no way to use it,&quot Fleischut inventor; said — patent process usually takes from nine months to
the Seoony which are based on new technologies, said. “‘Even witha patent, it may be very difficult to If an inventor decides to go ahead with the patent ies

years.
new and improvements in existi find someone who is interest in buying the tech: process, the next decision is whether, to hire an Fieischut cautioned that a patent must be

ucts tine to thrive,”” said Paul -Fleischut, a nology or interested in manufacturing it. Without

|

attorney. Fleischut said it was hard to state the applied for one year from the time it is in public
patent attorney with Senui Powers,-Leavitt and downplaying thervalue of a patent, the mostimpor; exact cost of legal. fees, which are charged by the use, sold or offered for sal

‘Charmrings’ |

Time, money pay off for
Byafiel J. Ladd

Correspondent

&g Last Va denti s Day, after three

years and spendi thousands ‘of dol
lars, Fay Waldro of South C ‘ounty gota

fees

very special present from the U.S. gov tor, it&#3 a kick
ernment: a

number. good,
Waldron, a former secre Waldron:

iven U.S. Patent Number 4,803. for

er first invention—a special_ pair o
earrings. called. “Charmrings

Charmrings is a-special-14-karat gold
hook device that allows women to wear.

any charm froma charm bracelet as an

Charmrings fri

‘managed to pi
area Stores

-to find a large

earring W

Waldron, who never had considered ings is their
herself an inventor, explained the gene anging the

si of Charmrin
“The idea for Char miring came

about after I had my ear: about ¢- ment of Charmrings as “‘one of t most

(aur cece ane& Wa iro: Whe exciting and rewarding things’ she&#3

it was -time to take the ers out ever done, Waldron is quick to point out

began shopping for gold. earrings. that the process was not just a pleasant
wanted four or five pairs, and the cost diversion

was really getting up:there
* “1owned a pretty gold charm brace-
let. I&#39;started thinking about how pretty

—* some of my-charms would be as dangle
earrings. All I had to do wa think of a

way t0”attach themso. they. couid :be

removed and changed
From that point on.

obsessed

ddenly there was a driv

Waldron said

thrill is-to be I

Thoma Ediso:

Waldron. w as

ron said

me that wouldn&#3 rest,. she said.
-,

With the aid ant support. of her

friends and family, Waldron began
studying the invention and-patenting
process’ She made-a prototype of the

earring and hired a patent attorney i ”

y ings.

Nurs creates IV House
-to make job.a little easi
By Andy. Kravetz

Correspondent

Inventions uSually-come about when a perso gets
frustrated with doing things the same old way

Lisa Vallino, an emergency. room. furse al. Cardinal

urine cups in half to cover pediatric.IVs. So Vallino and her
mother, Betty-Roziér “af Hazelwood, channeled Vallino’s

frustration and put it to constructive uses: Along the Way.
they invented the IV Ho1

a disposable plastic device designed to
~

cover pediatric IVs. Vallin said. Currently, Rozier and
Valling have two patents: pending for their device

Vallino said she first go the idea for the IV Hous when

sh eee nursing i 9B

Every ER nurse knows thatit takes two minutes to cut
a urine cup and tape edges

—

without interruptions,”
she said. ‘‘I-thought. ‘There has to be a better way. ***

But she didnot act on heridea Ba January 1991 when
she finally-had-had-enough of-t! aiga ‘cups

Vallino enlisted the help of her moth
and within- two

months the had de lop 2 orking prototype for the IV:

House
Response te the IV Hau las t

“The nurses love it an wo be very upset if they could
not use it,’ she said. &g TV House allows: th nurses 1spend_more-time with th patient

-Valline-said-what- attracts nurses to the IV House is its
implicity. Although other IV protective covers have’been

invented. nong-hive been as simple as this one z

The IV—House-ts-a-domed plastic cover that is hard
- enough not to be pressed in&#3 a. patient, but soft enough to

.

be comfortable, she said. In addition,.the [V. House can fit

iy ale on a patient
till’ the two women needed to find 4 compan

their’product and apply fer a pate for their device ‘The.
first order was ina box tha ling apart.” Vallino

—gaid. “ID was dirty, and the pic: vere not as promised” so~
we hiad to find another company

Rozier remembered how anxious they were whe th IV

House first hit the market
“We were scared.to death about Baxter ‘a large health:

care company) finding out and putting their own_produ
_on. Hi Se she sai

Grac Fishel, a =

god, Vallin said

to-develop

ttor said ¥allin an Rozier

The three-year patent process
involved complex m.

ic twists and-more

ended just this year
‘0 achieve a patent and to hear the

U.S. government say you are ani

Waldron said
has

She said that sh

them, which she said would bring down
the current $49.95 price tag

aldron said the strengt

make endless jewelry combinations.

Although she considers the develop-

It&# not a hobby
that kind of money if it’s just a hobby

For Waldron. perhaps: the:

office that granted Pate to he likes of

‘Inventors are

“They

they don&# believe that ‘It can’t be done.&qu
They ae keep trying until it’s done

Fay Waldron. of South County
shows off-her invention,

South Count woman

whic
ze of bureauct

$6,000 in lth:

en

It makes you feel very

begun marketing
‘om her home and has
lace them into Several
retail chain-to dis

versatili

charm, women could

you don&# spend

biggest
isted in the same patent

e open minds and

Tim Parker photo

“Charmr-

_ Andy Kravetz photo

Lisa Vallino,an emergency room nurse at Cardinal
Glefinon Children’s Hospital, and her mother, Betty

Rozier, display their invention, the IV-House. The IV

House is a disposable plastic device designed to

cover pediatr IVs:
:

e a tot ofthings right’when they first starte to research

he-process.
:

Valine sai in-order-to-capitalize onan idea, -the-idea

_Mm first become a working mode
“Your idea nee to came from your mind and bec ome

something: y can: hati Jatin Said
hens once a idea has been formulated, the invento

should-go-to the patent display library at. the Ouis

Public Library to see if anyone else has done what h or she
wants to eo

“Be
.

and believe: tn ‘yourself
“Anyone could-have- what we di

success is —people.”’

‘Hair Bear’ helps parents -

“clean children’s hair like a pro
By Steve Richardson

Staff writer

An: parent who has ever w

the bathtub.
*

invention

Stite ented creation is ‘The Hair
Bear&quo — lightweight plastie device which
holds the child&#39;s head in place under bath-
tub’s running w he result is two free

hands for the and a feeling of comfort
and safety for the chil

irdresser

shed a young
Jl. appreciatechild

Cindy

at Blondie’s if Des:
.

c ts often commented on how
much. easier it was to wash the child&#39; hair in
the shaped bow]!

.
‘“Ethought to my while that there

might be something to my idea but having

Ki of
,

wn_reinforced it”even more,”
S-Saic“T Hair Be accommodates children 18

months-to-5 rs. dit fits in a
Standard batht A foam-bear head is c

tont designed to fit the upper portion of the
.head and back support, which appeals to

children, she said.
ae

e

Brentwood reside
ot

the news
_

c this year that her inv: rete

mn

had beeh
.

butzthe process was anything’ bu

&g “Thad a lot of od feedback,”’ she said. *
ed any point to chuek4 ie

m-to-be working, but that

Stites ha the final product com

atented-the- one big challenge that
emains.is finding a Scrmp to produce an

_ rket ‘T - Hair’ Bea
I&#3 archi for “fandi to mas

iS m. looking. or a
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Paper recyclers — students at Frohardt School have started collecting all their waste paper and

placing it in a recycling bin that Waste Management picks up.weekly. Big Lots has donated a shopping cart

to make collection easier. From the left are Marvin Buckingham, Big.Lots assistant manager; Bryan Clark,
“fifth grader; David Doolen, fifth grader; and. Lou Boyer,

z

recyclin committee.

(Staff photo by PAM DOEPKE-HURD)

Administrators’ cars targete
.

Madiso County, Board mem-
may soon try to corral nine

of _the-county’s—168—cars:-six—of
which are used by to adminis-

‘

trators in the Sheriff&#39;s Depart
ment.

In a detailed audit of the coun-

ty’s entire fleet, Sheriff Bob
Churchich’s departmen came

under the most fire for having
too~many~—cars,-Even-the~sher-

iff’s $556-a-month leased car was

targeted for costing too much
‘I think there&#39;s too many

unmarked. cars,&qu hoard member
Alan Dunstan said after the
$7,500. audit. was _presented
Thursday to the board&#39;s Finance
Committee.

-The audit, performed” by
Arthur Andersen. & Co. of St

Louis, was six weeks in the mak-

ing and involved interviews of
“each department head and anal-

ysis of questionnaires sent to
each county employee - who
drives a county car.

The committee called for the
audit this summer. after Church-

ich-asked-for five new- squad
cars for Godfrey patrols.

After some heated exchanges
between the sheriff and mem-

bers of the committee over the
mew purchases, board members

discovered adm
maintenance man and other non.

law. enforcement personnel were

driving county-owned cars to

and from work.

Three of the six Sheriff&#39;s

Department cars singled out by
the auditors are driven by Chief
of Detectives Capt. Robert

Hertz, Jail Superintendent Lt

Eddie Newsome and Chief Depu-
ty Bud Galloway

Churchich_ declined to com.

~

ment on the’report

O REINH |
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The_ three remaining Sheriff&
Department_cars_ that could_be

eliminated-are-used-for prisoner —

securi and.transport, ‘court

serving court-papers
Other cars that could be cut

include two from the Probatiorr
Department and-one from the

Maintenance Department, the
audit. found.

A $19,000 Ford Explorer driven
by Dave migiz head of the
Highway Department, seems a

little high, the audit found.
“It appears to be kind of

excessive for the Highway
Department,’ audit. manager

Kathy Caselton told the commit-

tee at Thursday&#39 meeting.
Dietzel said his job called for

him to drive in all kinds of

advers weather
“I drive the roads of the coun-

y; just about every day,&qi
Though other departments

were singled out—for having too

From

Mod Train Sh
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~~ 19 Be Lire Rd Collinsvil 4

=-~ For more-info c 314-863-58 1
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Eds SPO
Offer Expires October 31 1992.

Bonus Bucks Expi December 25, 1992

many cars, th Sheri Depart-
ment, which nts for _74_of

—

all-county cars, too th brunt of
the criticism

If all six targeted cars are

eliminated, Caselton said, the

county could. save

$85,734 every

when new cars

The price
leased- car could~ also be tower,
she. said, or the car could.be
bought outright and save the

county money
Madison Count Auditor Fred

Bathon said sheriffs had been
leasing cars for about a decade

“He (Churchich) believes part
of his compensation

.

package
includes this,’ Bathon said.

“There is no advantage ‘in. leas-

ing. The-county does not get any
tax breaks in leasing

“Dunstan said the §
lease fee seems high
than my
said.

monthly
ts more

house payment,’” he
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Good Toward The Purchase Of Any Item At*
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NOT VALI AFTER DECE 25. 19 24:
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LET US HELP YOU WITHA |
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30 YEAR LOANS
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CIT
—

Crossroads Plaz

452-81

CHRISTMAS PURCHASE

“2 =

N FAL A WINT CLOT ARRI EV D- COM SEE OUR SELECTION! COME CHEC OU PRICES!

COMIN SOON Sal AT JERSEYVIL MAL
GRAN FAIRVI
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n-aérial view shows a part of the.crowd at the annual Holiday Harvest-at Relleke Farms

8 the weekend of Oct. and-4. The photo was taken from an airplane owned by Ro Roderick of

€rty. Atcright, Chad Pritchard, 8 of East-Alton gives it his all on the tractor pull
linors. Far Bureau 2

te which was

red by
ce age wt

x oN

Professional Community Health Saeening
provided by St. Elizabeth Medic Center, in Granite City

in qou

taney, Oct. 21, 10 am! to p.m., at the Wellness Center,
2103 lowa, in Granite City. Appointme are required
Call 798-3201 to make an appointment.

—Tests offered

Total cholestero screen,
blood pressure check and

professional consultation—$7.

Blood sugar screening,
for diabetes, blood pressure check
and professional consultation—$1.

All tests will be performed by registered nurses. Professional consultation on the
results willbe done by a registered nurse ora registered dietitian

St. Elizabeth Medical Center, 2100 Madison Ave. Granite City, Minois
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of Copley

-to have two
he top eche

Republican
dership in the next Congress

doublehe “unmatched in

Iinois is like

early 14 years
House Minority Leader Bob

Michel, 69, of Peoria is expected
to be unopposed for his seventh

two-year term as the GOP lead
er when House Republican
meet in December to choose par- ~

ty leaders for the. 103rd C ongress
that convenes in January.

Rep. Henry Hyde, 68, a Ben:
sonville Republican ‘first elected

- to: the House in 1974 apparently
will have a clear shot at ‘the

Ilinoisans three leadershi posi-
tions

“There are only
the

Hastert, who is considering a oy
for chairmanship of the National

Repu ‘an Congressional Com-

in

term in. Congress,

men

Hastert said he will keep his

optic
after the Nov

if he
bei

fourth-ranking of. Republi
can Policy Committee chairman

post — ‘ated by—Fhe—pOklahom Rep Micke

Edwards, who was defeated ina

smooth s

Hyde m

rough waters for Dennis Haste
Yorkville Rep n ponder-

ng- a leadership. bid eeug
Republic are unlikely to give

im

$500,000 Warm Neighbors’ campaign launched
The Eneigy tance Foun.

dation and Illinois, Power hope to

raise yoar&#39;s—end—to

_fun this winter&#39; ‘Warm Neigh-arm

‘s-program-for-fmanciatty dis= power bill p Tent
ed-families

Warm Neighbors
butions from Tllino:

uses contri-

Power cus-

d_an_annu-
ch from th utility

neome families
with home weatherization -and

heatin bill a:

This i indeed an—ambitious
said foundation Executive

Director Lerton Krusha “But
we have.an ambitious charge.
We want to help thousands of

people stay rm this winter

and half a million i

tomers and employees
The non-profit E

tance Foundation w

in w

from Illinois Power years,
it~hashelped-weatherize’ 1,100

homes. and pay heating bill
more

&#39;

than

strapped hous
IP customers will receive con-

DCCA bill

touted as

economic aid.
Gov. Jim Edgar recently

signed legislation enabling the

Department of Commen and

“Community Affairs to carry out

key elements of its mission to

provide for the economic well-

being of the people of Illinois
**House

~

Bill” 3692

—

furthers
DCCA&#39;s abilit to leverage

scarce state resources to help
Illinois firms prosper and grow,””

the governor said.

—“Fhe cornerstone of this legis-
lation will allow DCCA to better

serve the needs of  minori

women and disabled- busin

owners by giving the agenc
more. flexibility in making

under the Build: Illinois smal
Business Loan program

“The legislation also promotes
“public-private artnerships

through state investment in mul-

ti-company- manufacturing _net=—

works rather than through finan-

cial assistance to individual

firms.
DCCA Director Ja M. Gray-

son said: the agen will vigor-

ously pursue an outreach effor
to promote the availabilit of the

Lilinoi Minority, “Women and

Disa y Lo Program
staff will be ‘reaching

itutions and
the

—

Illinois

Development
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put to finan tae
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Small Business Administration to

miake Sure the-financing-needs of

bled business communities are
met,’ Graysolowing area
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usiness owners for the
retention of jobs or improvement

_of “production efficiency. Loans
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_
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s
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nois manufactures in’ increasing
their productivity and_profitabili-

_
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works. Allows DCCA_ greater
leverage in its investments by
moving away_.from financial

_

assistance to individual pinine+-es-to-a-wholesaie-approach.
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take over Dixon&#39 duty, but some
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e official, body of House tioned are Michel; Sen--Paul

Republicans.
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“Harris Fawell to the same bar-

gy_assistance.
h

fund -will_assist help

and Women’s Fleece Tops

Do not invite Durbin and Rep. “‘pork&#
Durbin is not mollifi

if Congress authorizes it

the

Durbin sniffed. -‘When
someone else’s district,

ly critical
for hi approval on anything.”

it&#3
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publican leadership -

in

he’s fair

But I am_not lookingbecue because Durbin has been “When it’s a project-in Mr
steamed since the Naperville Fawell&#39;s backyard, it’

Sereeli Sefi s pet- pre-—-grandest-idea- 1 the universe,”
ject a

:Pawel: sle of the House
“pork” busters,’’ listed Durbin’s
proposed Abraham Lincoln Inter-
pretive Center in Springfield
among “pork’* projects last year
because it had not been autho-

ed by, Congress.
Under a‘rule observed with all

of the rigidity of an overr

banana, congressional commit-
tees overseeing the: federal
departments “that dole out the
dollars are-supposed to authorize

and set spending ceilings for

2

e

new projects before money is

appropriated for the projects
Durbin, a member of the

House Appropriations Commit
7 million appropriated

year for planning and sitlast

acquisition without an authoriza-
tion

After

a

scaled-down $18 million
center pa: muster last week

with an authorizing subcommit-
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—HOLLAND BULBS —

1201 Madison Ave.

Madison, Ill.

The celebration continues with more great offers and special valties on

women’s-and children’s fashions and footwear.men’ S

SSale good this week only, so don’t miss out!
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Made in U.S.A
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20% Off
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Aterrific-selection of the newest&#39;stvlés of

the season from famed quality makers.
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SPRINGFIELD ~ The

compromise allowing use of

ethanol in less polluting gasoline
in some. major me tropoift

=

areas is a blow to the oil

industry, said Charles DiBona
resident. of the American.

etroleuni Institute -

“The plan harms refine

will bear increased costs

production of gasoline. It
threatens workers in key

refinery centers
DiBona also charge the

‘decision “further rewards the

highly subsidized ethanol

industry, whose profits are at a

two-year high. and hurts oil
industry workers whose numbers

Wednesda Octob 1 1992

have declined by“t50.00 over the
last 10 years

spokesman for the Shell Oil
Co. refinery in Roxatta could not

provide information on the

potential-tmpact and referred

questions to the firm&#39;s

headquarters in ‘Houston.

spokesman in ‘Houston said th
ny supported th

Institute sta

but co provide no f

information o possible job
losses

Clark Oil Co. officials could

not be reached for comment on

the possible impact on the
Hartford refinery

Last wedk, President George

poe _NEWS

Oit industry officials challenge move to increased ethanol use_
Bush changed proposed

- regulations urider the-new Clean
- Air Act that would have

prevented the usé of corn-based
ethanol in gasoline blends sold in

the summer in-nine-major
metropolifan areas with smog
problems

The part of the agreement that
directly affects refiners is a

provision requiring them to
lower the tendency of gasoline to

evaporate to effset the faster
evaporation in-ethanol. The

requirement would apply only i
~

in Smoggy cities.

This is a-mandate o the oil

that will offset o aarto
effects of ethanol, which will be
blended with it, but still produce

a final product able to‘meet
Clean Air Act standards,”
DiBona said

Tl ill didn&#3 give

try and farm
organizations all they wanted,

although they endorsed it when
Bush made his announcement

Ethanol interests began
Jobbying Bush when he appeared

at the Ilinois State Fair in

Springfield Aug 23.°&quot asked
him to re e the rules

proposed by the U.S

Environmental Protection
Agency

Thé corhpromise effectively
shuts ethanol out of Los Angeles
San Diego,-Houston an

Baltimore. It will allow ethanol
to be blended with up to 30

percent of the reformulated

gasoline sold in the other five

areas, including Chicago,
starting in 1995.

However, the Bush
administration said the

compromise should double the
ethanol market from about 800
million gallons a-year by 1997

Illinois produces more than
half the nation’s ethanol, and
farm leader said they hoped
Bush’s decision would spur
Archer Daniels Midland of

Decatur and Pekin Energy of
Pekin to proceed with plans to
build more distilling p ts.

The ethanol plan also is under
fire from Bush&#3 Democratic

ponent. Arkansas Gov. Bildclinto issued a statement
calling it-a-“‘cynical attempt to

buy the votes of corn growers.”&qu
The statement also charged

Bush had undermined any .

potential alliance among farm,
ethanol, énvironmenta! and oil

industry interests in

implementin the Clean Air Act

“Bush has plahted the seeds of
lawsuits an elags * Clinton

sai

— From the Alton Telegraph

Ground broken at Anderson
Anderson. Hospital in Maryville recently ound for an

expansion program ‘that in jes two cons
n pr addi

tion of a 64,000-square-foot. med office building and 25,000

Squaré-foot. obstetrics/surgery unit

Construction of the new buildings is expected to be completed in

the fall of 1993
Korte Construction Co. of Highland was named contractor for-the

$12 million project

jonesMayer of St. Louis is the architect
On hand for the ground breaking were representatives of

Hospital, JonesMayer and Korte Construction

Tie Linley le
MALPRACTICE

FREE CONSULTATION
If you are seeking representation

for hospital, physician or

legal. malpractice
CONTACT LAW OFFICES OF

LUN mL
AN ASSO LTD

GRANITE CITY ST. LOUIS
1406_NIEDRINGHAUS + GRANITE CITY&quot

ILL. 876- 84 MO. 231-1113

_

93-PIECE » *BRASS & GLASS 3-PIECE
LIVING ROOM SETS; LIVING ROOM 7ABLES

819900 $9995&q
24-DRAW --*4-PIECE

CHEST BEDROOM SETS
.

z$3995 #1799Fro

2-Locations

et wic NOT B UNDERPO

“RIS ABOVE
Contest.

It all takes plac on Oct 24
An it onl happe at your BIGLO store. ~

ListenQuai shoppe and y will hea
Of a ‘speci event for this time o the year.
Th Great Pump arise in time for Halloween
And you better believe this ha to b seen!

Ke a watch on your Jaurna for more informatio
No here’s‘a clu to- your temptatio
Fiftee hundr in goo our winner so fine
Th Great Pumpk will ris about thi same time!

S come into BI LOT with values golor
You& come bac agai an bu even more.

A closeou is a deal you can‘t pass b
it& better than retai — we tell you no lie.

Th plac is BI LOT — yo closeouts friend
With.a-contest-for you to comprehe
Th Great Pumpkin-wili- at eac of our-stores;
But guessi wha time — well that’s your chore!

Giv us your name, addres an phon
Tel us. what time the Grea Pump

he

ha flown

Th Great Pump Rise at eac of the
10 Bi Lot stores on Oct. 24, Gues the time and win

valuable prize On winner pe store. Enter as often as yo like!

Entr Deadline: Noo on Oct. 24.

-Tot Prize
Metr St.

11 CAMP JA:

21 60
+ FREE LAYAWAY =

CAHOKIA. DISC FURN
29 ‘SON CAHORIANL

_D Dise FUR
* BELLEVILLE,

-2646
+ FREE DELIVERY. «

* 7 ot. Monst Bites
© o7. Cris Creature

- Cris Chocolat Treat

independent &

_Industry Accountants!

Accreditation is
yourcompetitive- edge —

lleville Area College
cooperation with

po

-
No & Later Taff

&l
* 45 c bu Du Po

fy
* 7.5 ot. Spr Twists * 5 ct. Pix Sti

© 8 ox. Min Sweet

“8 CT, FLE
BUBBL GU

a4$44

2 Sma enor
—

ACCOUNTANCY &a

TAXATION
&lt;A

Present

-1992 Accreditation-In Accountancy
and Preparatory Courses

-“ Taught by Barbra K

$210 fer iAAlt members — 3380 tor non-members

_

Mondays ‘3:00 pm

-

9:00 pra Oct: 26° Nov. 30.1992
-

Saat ‘BACs Belleville Carr ous
ae

Sanders CPA

To Repister Call:

“!

%

Bell Me Arca Collepe

Belleville, IL 6222

( 2189 2700
F

* Butterscotch-* Sou Barreis
* Root Beer Barrels

Wed:, Oct. 14-

Sun., Oct. 18 0°
rin PAY DISCOUNT ? Get A CLOSEOU ne At®

phe eye
altaL

Teer
|

sre meOr N
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Correspondent
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‘Racism char i in hom mortgage lendin
By Roge McGrath

Correspondent

The statistics are revealing:
St. Louis are lenders reject th

tions of bla

frequently

ap ations of white

r high- blac
p ions for

gonventional mortgages are

denied four times mere

.
frequently th

neighbors, 27 per

high-income blacks are denied
home loans more often than the
lowest income whites, whose

applications are rejected 22
cent of the time

nstitutional. racism, that’s
th numbers are telling

ance of
lenders in makin

Bminorities, compiled from 1990

akdo of local
es by category of loan

entional morigag
c applicants a

rcent of the time, whites 12

Federal Housin
tSAdministration Veterans

feAdministra and other
jovernment-insured loans

—

.Feblac 31 percent, white 12
ig ent
§* Refinancing of an existin

or bi cks 2

Home improvement loans

m S 2 percent, whites 16

“Th record “‘is pathetic
Maureen MeMillan, a loan

selor wit ACORN. a

munity. ist group

Ber re solid reason why

l Bancor An in’
vironm where

So anxious to

5

. just couple
translate

ae credit shapOldha eal
tate agent with Feinbe Real

tate

s blacks are

E-rejected more fr quent than
hite home-loan applicant

ude checkered employmen
excessive debts and

ihsufficient collateral, lenders

S Louis
home loans to

&quot;for retail banking ~

We Know tl

NEW

that’s what the numbers

— Jack Kirkla
Social work professor

SifentiHo racism,
are telling you.’ ~

.

loan: applications from
low-income customers
The 1990 inflation-adjusted

median family income here was

y

there isn&#39;t
=

Strickler

say.
Internal invéstigations have

ruled out overt disc ‘rimination,
the continue

Which isn’t-to

~

high-incoi

_ 865. Low-income families,
earning less than 80ee ofthe medi brought

ome less than $28,692
ne damilie

more than $43,038.
Other lenders have relaxed

job-stability requirements. &
mafket underwriters

such as Fannie Mae and Freddie
Mac will only buy a home loan if
the borrower has worked at thsarhe- job for at least twc

a requirement Acorn’s Mueller

arned

an issue out ther
say: S.

How. St. Louis’ financial

community. has responded to the
19%) findings may be évident
when the 1991 figures

released late this_month-by-the——J——
Financi Institutions

‘ouncil, a task.
dof federal

regulate the
ba niin industry

Wile bank
Frates.for blz
much=(1990 sn’&# released

until November 1991), they say.
they are moving in the right

direction. At Roosevelt Bank, for-

writers must

cond opinion_trom
another underwriter before

rejecting an application, s

Fairchild. vice pre

doubt the denial
a

Other banks have adopted -
looser underwriting criteria

it

fe
earn 80 pe
median income, it’s

for them to spend 40 per
income) on housin

&

says
Clifton Berry resid of

community rela
Boatmen&#39;s National Ba of St
Louis. So they adopted

Reasons wh St. Louis blacks
were denied conventional loans

8% INSUFFICIEN COLLATERAL

- at_people’s situation,

finds excessiv when appli to
low-income borrowers wi

freque move on to ne —

id_often_better—_jebs-———
““We try to get bankers to take

a little. more ¢ampassionate look
&

she adds. -

Those who have, have been

rewarde with good loans
“We&#39;ve had no’ delinquenc
problems at all,&quo says Mark

Turkean, president of First Bank
Mortgage. The loans Roosevelt
arranged with: the-assistance of

EMPLOYM
HISTORYhigher ratio (the typ

28 percent to 33 perc
monthhy-income}when

BEAT THE FAL RUS
40th ANNIVERSARY SALE &

Source: H

assessing
tr i

22 GARAGE

—

Siding
o

2 CAR GARAG
WiPre-Pri sessin |$3995°°

+ Plus Fill

Your Complete
Garage

HEADQUARTERS

*BuLto GARAGES Non Payments
World s Largest Garage Builders 2 $ B0 &1102 West Highway SO * O&#39;Fallon, IL.

SRNR EE

JOO BOU OO U

% CALL BILL * 624-8008

gage Disclosure Act report by the Financial

s Examinavor Council. Based-on 1990 dala

Rick Tucker Grapnic

“LA VIE RIVIN RAN -

=

pap DECOR~ MASIwinvo STICK-ONS
a Ss rr
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g in St. Louis area
Northside Preservation an

other community groups ‘‘have

_petfor very well. Nothing
has bee take back by th ‘bank —

.

to date,”” Fairchild sa:

“Poor people pay the bills
just like everybody else,” Berry
Says.

That performance has

encouraged other lenders to
reach out to low-income

neighborhoods in searck o!

applicants and loans, MeMill
says

- OR LESS

READING GLASSES
VALUES TO $14.00

$398Tee eee

RAYOVAC .. EVEREADY
GENERAL PURPOSE BATTERIES

COLLINS VILLE STORE
29 Vandalia

ALTON STORE
220 Regional Orive.

462-1132

va wenaWrest es
totale in Westtieid Poz with

fenture ond Phar Mart“277- 1329.

&lt;=. WE BUY & SELL
LESSONS 3519 HWY 162 GRANITE CITY 877-5566

_

USED CLUBS:

Saturday,

on

Alle

|

COOPER TRENDSETTER I A/W RADIAL
.

“+ All-weather trea pattern # Steet Belted Construction P165/80R-1 150,0 +P
REE

i P175/80R 3 155. 0
Pr

70:00}

Seas touring radials # “S&qu

Hig traction tread pattern
rated

1 18 00
|

200.00
|

let 13-210. 0 | P215/70R-1

&#39;235/7

8:30 a.m.

9:00 ar

“10am

‘for Women
St. Clair County

Sheriff&#39;s Department

“9:40am Women and

Heart. Diseas
Memorial&#39;s Cardiovascular Departm

and Deborah McDermott, M.D.

Internal-Medicine

:25 a.m. Co-depePre 23 P2S/70R-1
00} | P20

“sivana Menen

KEYNOTE SPEAKER

Kay Quinn
QUINTTIS ar anchorper sen tor
KSDK Channet5 in St Louis.

She primaril covers
health-related: stories.

Self Defense ~

October 24, 1992
8:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.

Memorial Hospital Auditorium
4500 Memorial Drive Belleville, Illinois

11:40 a.m? Luncheon
and Fashion Show

Casual, business and

party clothes from Caren Charles

Physical and

Emotional Abuse
Barbara Echols

Women&# Crisis Center

2:00 p.m. * Interior Design
Marianne Frauenfelder

TransDesigns

Registration Information:
There is a $15 registration fee for this

program whichinciudes a continental *

breakfast and lunch. Seating is limited.
Reservations will be accepted ona first-

come basis: Registration fee on day of
~event will be S18.

Registration deadlin is Wednesday;
October 21, 19927TREADW PROT | Pu 175

CinivED WARR P205i7s |

eae eee eee eee ee eee
Tn |

Of SaeEe A
TERO
I WHEEL DISC
[BRAKE

&

Fi O More information, Call Memorial&#39;s: Community Relations Department at
(618) 233-7750, Extension 5649,

Each particpant wilt receivespecial attendance gifts.

eee essere
O’°RBrien Tire Ee

Name:

Ade

istratian form, along with $15) tegistr fee to, Memorial Hospital, c/
.

Community

pelsi eve artment, 4500 Memorial Drive, Belleville; ilingis” 62223-5399.
A HOMETOWN TRADITION FOR 60 YEARS |Bi@g430
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Shimkus paper calls for

Congressional reform
By Martin Richter

Statf writer

John Shimkus, a Republican
candidate for the U&# Congress

has issued a position paper on

congressional reform
The 1i-page paper, entitled

“Congressional Reform
Breaking the Gridlock —

Enact
ing Change,&qu outlines Shimkus

proposals for changing the way

Congres does business in Wash-

ington. Copi are available free
Shimkus’ campaign
Vandalia in Collins-

The Collinsville resident. who
is running against incumbent

Democrat Dick Durbin in. the
new 20th Congressional District,

accused his opponent of being
part-of the problem of abuses in

Congress.
“I think the important thing is-

that we are the reform candi

date,”
*

Shimkus said Thursday:
‘Durbin is a 10-year incumbent,

and has failed fo speak out. on

the abuses of Congress and the
reform of Congress So these are

our proposals.”
On Friday,.Durbin- disputed

Shimkus* statement that Durbin
has not worked for congressionat
reform. Durbin said he. pushed

_

for the appointment of a profes
sional House administrator, and

voted to- close the House ba:
and. post office, and to- disclose

all Toe from the House bank
‘m way ahead. of JohnShimk

on: congressional

reform,” Durbin said. *‘The bot-
tom line is, I’m an incumbent,

but I&#3 not an insider: I&#3 been
battling the special interests in

Washington for 10 years.
While Shimkus admitted that

his catepel has received some

PAC-dollars, he claimed= Durbinne raised over $1 million in

PAC money in the last 10 years
Durbin s. Fridgy that

Shimkus -held a fund raiser on

Sept. 31 in the Washington, yeoffice of the chtef ‘lobbyist for
co industry
alittle bit hypocritical

for him to be begging from oi
companies and tobacco tom;

shington, and tellin
peopl back home that h oppos-
es these contributions,” Durbin
sai

Shimkus said he
announced at the beginning of

the carhpaign that he would not

seek PAC money ift Durbin

would but decided to‘go after
PAC Soaeabu because Dur-
bin didn’

In his best paper. Shimkusiha sections on issues like Con-

gressional pay rais: Congres-
sional staffs, the franking_priv

lege, term limits and campaign
finance reform

—______

At the end of ‘ea&#39;

Shimkus_makes a series of

pledges. -Among the pledges are

romises t return tie 198

ssional pay raise ($35,500 a

. plus cost of living increas-

eS), &q support~a 10-year ‘term

limit_and to support—campaign
finance reform

Nursing home residents’ grants
SPRINGFIELD — About-i8,000-IHinois nursing-home residents will

get estimated grants of between $400 and $42:
,

Short of the maximum
needed to reimburse them for a-new-state tax

Nursing homes-have-been passing on the $6.30 per-day-fee to pri-
vate-pay-residents-since-July—1—Phat-would-total-about-$580-for the

past three months. The maximum possible grant allowed under alaw is $500 per quarter
The Hlinois” Department of Revenue announced Thursday 18

nursing home residents were eligible for the grants for July through
Septem Officials said $7.48 million in fees to pay for the grants

d been collected from nursing homes. The exact grant amounts,nea: by dividing the fees by the eligible residents,
final for another week..Officials expect the checks to be in the mail
toward the end of the month

won&# be

Only private-pay nursing home patients whdse incomes, after nurs-

ing home expenses, are no more than 50 percent of the federal
poverty level are eligible for the grants. The Deparment of Public
Aid had estimated that about 20,000 nurs: img home residents would be
eligible for the’ grants, abou half of the private-pay patients staté-
wide

The bills for the other approximately 60,000 are paid by Medicaid
The $6.30 fee was imposed to raise more federal matching funds for

Medicaid.

Nursing-hemes-are required -to pay $1 per day per occupied bed fdr
each three-month quarter to finanée the grants for the private- ‘pay
patients.

Ea| FRE TURKEYS! x
Beginning Oct..t4th, come in & register for a FREE
TURKEY to be given away each Wednesd thru

SS
Nov. 18th. Need not be present to-win!

I RECY =

Frin8:00-¢20PM
501 HECKER

BELLEVILLE
—

- SOLID OAK - SOLID MAPLE - SOLID PINE - SOLID WALNUT-

Semi-Annual

Floor Sample Sale
SAVE 10% to 50%

Contemporary - Early American - Traditional
Shop Early For Best Selection

SALE ENDS SUNDAY, OCT. 25, 1992

Tye YET)

EA EXT CAS

+ SOLID OAK + SOLID MAPLE + SOLID PINE» SOLID WALNUT:
r

SOME EL 1e G01 10) a DPOPL

1

TTny wall units, corner

cupboards, curioea “abinets, deacon’s
_

rt“¥ desks, bunk beds; quilt

Fin Ready-To-Finish Solid Woo Furni
COMPLETE FINISHI MATERIALS AND DIRECTI

: :

: the
.

ee :

furniture factory
of Belleville

A diymion  Beiveyie Fyerute Factory Ipc

1000 CARLY AVE., BELLEVILLE
Across tren Betireme ExSt HGR

SFR 108 3 ows Wed 8 Truis 108&#3 65

Pie safes, jelly
cupboards, microwave
cabinets, dining tables,

chairs, rockers,
.

Hutches, buffets, china
cabinets, bookcases,

high chairs, dressers,

en mirrors,
Yammy entertainment centers,

Stools, beds, desks,

benches, butcher block
tables, swivel desk
chairs, end tables,

cocktail tables,
b computer desks, rolltop

racks, child&# tables &
chairs, rocking horse,
fern stands, etc.

~

—_—

Sere!

HSV alos

NEWS :

75 percent of light rail complet _Bi-State says
Significant- is being iiade in con

struction-of Metro Link, with_-key areas

along the track alignment nearing ‘comple
tian, ording to Bi-State Development

regionai
resulting “Met

mobilit of customers and the
stem’ will significantly

improve public transportatio options
Key construction milestones includAgenc Executive Director John K Leary * Completion of rail bridges over Inter

Jr. state.70 near Lambert. Airport
The 18-mile light rail line has achieved an sparation for concrete

important

-

benchm: the

completion point in construction

993

perce“Passeng
service will begin in July 199 “passenger stations at the ‘Kiel

a
A contract ba been arded to BSI O

‘Construction of the regjon’s new light Delamr/Wabash sites. Station canopies are - struction for the.St. Char Rock Road angrail line is progressing rapidly.” said in the process of being: installed North Hanley Road Park & Ride Lots. Cér
Leary. “Complemented by an integrated * Completion of preliminary Shoring need-- struction is underway on the Plymouth Afdbus network,..Metro Link:-will improve ~e to begin replacement of the Broadway. nue Park & Ride lot near Page ‘Boulevar

= =
:

*

iding Station
* Completion of structural foundations

fo

and Washington tunnel, A single cell coq-

crete box structure will replace the col
lapsed portion of the double-arched tunn

structure.
* Completion of station structures at

and Washington and start of placement
precast concrete roof structures.

‘ompletion of 70 percent of tunnel o
crete floor slabs.

xt

ton

* Discover
‘Credit Unions

Explore
the membership

difference!

Better rates
Better service :

Better JOIN! .

stbrought to you by the credit

Good On

An Size Or Diet

$3.00 Mail-in Rebate

Why Pr Pla ?

Lanis only available

look for ne
key & Barley,

3cfermers foe :

Garden sho
120 Madison Ave.

~

+
Madison, Ill. \ a

877 8694 1235
t
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says Senior menus

ngle cell com-

lace the col
e-arched tunni

tropical fruit.

Thursday, Oct, 15
Hawaiian chicken

tossed sala

Frida Oct., 16 salad, green beans, — bread,Polish sausage or por choppet, sliced pears.
whipped potatoes with gravy, Har- Tuesday, Oct.
vard beets, wheat- bread; apple
ginger c: c &gt;

Donations for noon meals are

$1.75. Call day ahead for reserva-

tion, 877-4373,

Wednesday, Oct. 14
Macaroni and cheese, black-

eyed peas, spinach, cornbread;

uctures at Sixt]
of placement

.

72
Swiss steak, scalloped potatoes,re

=

buttered corn, wheat bread,
t of tunnel coq

inday, Oct. 19 ‘brownies. :: Chick and_dumplings, tossedded to BSI Cp
Rock Road an

.Ride Lots. Cor
Plymouth Afd

ge Boulevar FEELING DEPRESSED. sad, blue, hopeless? LOSING INTEREST_

DEPRESSED? OVER 60?

:

Volunteers are Needed
for an important study to assist

in the evaluation of a medication
used in the treatment of depression.

if-you are in generally good health,

(Staff photo by PAM DOEPKE-Ne Officers — Ted tilerman, left; and tom ‘Colbourn are
new officers of the Granite City Ambassadares. Eilerman will be

the vice president and Colbourn is president-elect.

you may be eligiblé to participate in
this important study. Qua d

volunteers will receive:
° Free evaluations
° Free medications

ic-tests——-*-Free diag
e Free follow up visits

To volunteertorthis_important-study,——
please contact:

.

_

R Nakr M.

ASHINGTON Sty IN

STL

Sais Raybu R. M.S.N

School of Medicine Paula Leott R.N MS

(314) 362-2432

ONISOT c49NW CO} 10 ATHOOd ONIGSAIS évmop p:

Educatio amendment
|

getting voter support
Nd toh estado ks soles Win ayaa

residents surveyed ga the
y cards with a very special look...yours! Come iny amendment B percent support, ph with

a

makeover a hairstylir nd pew fregiving early good grades followed by rcent_in north- value!) that-can hold 8 wallets and four $X7portraiProposed new state constitutional
1 Hiiao and in the portra yack in about a w for an appointme odayamendment on education y

of

Cl

ST. CLAIR SQUARE 626-1115 CHESTERFI MALThé poll of 523-likely voters Residents of. th Chicago sub- CRESTWOOD PLAZA 314-961 THWEST PLAZA
surveyed between Sept 9 i urbs, where districts tend to get MESTOWN M. #

Sept. 27 by Sangamon State U; the least state aid, showed the a

versity’s “institut for Pub! lowest’ support at percent.
Affairs found 70 percent in Democrats surveyed favored the

favor, 18 percent against and 10 amendment by 77 percent whileperce undecided. The poll was support fell to 59 percent among.
|

=.
--taken_before-the-heaviest-blitz-of Republicans. Based ™on age

advertising on the amendment, groups, those surveyed between
with well-financed coalitions on 18 and 24 years old favored the
each side seeking to convince amendme b 98 percent,-while
voters before the Nov: 3 election.

|

support wi west among those
The amendment’says the state over 74 years ol (52_percent)

should have reponderant Based on income groups, the
financial responsibility’ for pub- highest degree of support was

“f= lic education, Opponents say it_ among those-with household
-eould- lead. to an automatic tax incomes of $20,000 to $25,000.(81

ike. percent) and the lowest among
In the survey, the amendment

_

those ‘with incomes. of $40,000 to
was described as requiring the $50,000. (62 percent). Of those
State to pay for at least half of -who mentioned education as one

: public education costs..On a geo- -of the most important problems
gam basis, the poll found res- facing Illinois, 7 percent

ents of Southern Illinois were favored the amendmen’
the most likely to favor the &quot;From the Alto ‘Fete

= amendment. Southern Illinois
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Tree. Ready to

decorate with

miniature
ea. ornaments.
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elnventions ;
(Continue fom Page 1A)

placé of the door, although

the side of the &

date-it
ragé to accommo-

——He—didn“t—even-consider- the

:
that the bird mightibility

room he created.

Hartwick said,

first one

getting a patent
“But when friends of ours Saw

if. they. wanted one,&qu
said. He decided to

patent, and soon “*

ifg them on my kitchen table,
he recalled

‘An injection molding compain pent made a mold for the
#-by-6-by-5-inchWhener Hartwie

ers, he

dining room

would call_and ‘have

for
the first modef he cut a hole’ in

and it

“Thave
bird that wouldn&#39;t

not-

is where its food ts.

was kind of
cfude and I had n intentions of

Hartwick

néeded ‘feed-

Wednesday, October 14, 1992

2

th m made.

ee assembly line
out ¥ age,’* Hartwick
said. Alth o he “ti work at all
four stagex-of the line, he said it
worked better with four people

putti the-feeders together.
With orders coming i trom

ements he placed in Bird

Magazine, he found—his
spare time turning into no time

anything but pee feed

), he dropped. wadver-
tisements. and has settl anto

making: them “onl om ‘special
request

Di he sell a lot of bird feed-
e

ot neafly as”many as
would eek like to,” &quot;

said
“T didn’t go in the hole finan-

cially but didn&#3 make enough
money”* to devote all his. extra

time to bird feeder construction.
Hartwick, said he stilF gets

calls for the feeders from the
advertisements i the old maga

zines, and’ he ‘ local pet
stores._also have edith

MusGum Friends to meet today
The Friends of the Madison C ‘ount Historical Museum will meet at

10:30 am_ today (Wednesday)
Edwardsville

&gt; Swehich is-orr display the
Followin the exh

are invited-to atte

The-quilt exhibiwill
continue “Hrou Nov. 13

until 4 p.mmes visitors from - a.m

The grou will-view
the Museum, 715 N Main St.,

the” quilt” and coverlei exhibi
members and guests will go to RusRestaurant for a busin meeting

|

and lunch All interested persons

The Museum wel-
Wednesday, Thursday andFriday-

pam-or Sunday
It is

Group
needeg/to help in the Museum

volunt program may be
656-

Obituaries

also open from to 4 pm
tpurs are welcome and must be pre-arranged.- Volunteers are

Further information-concerning the
obtained by

the first Saturday 6f-each-month

calling the Museum, at

* Louis Tourse
Louis Ac Tours 84, ef Granit

oy died at
3é Elizabeth Medi-

where he w

;

F

the Thir
ns and Eagles
oted Eagle of

whom he mar-
9 a daughter,lar Rotter of. Granite (ity

sister, Virginia Wolf of St. Louis;
and three grandchildren

preceded ip death by his
s,-Theo and Estelle (Tay-
urse

Visitation was held Tuesday at
Irwin Chapel, 3960° Maryville

Road, Granite City,’ with prayer
a agies services held Tuesday

evening. Mass will be celebrated
at 9 a.m E

Cath ;

Granite City, with the Rev.B Figherkelton officiating. Buri-
be at Calvary CemeterEdwardsville

es to the’ church are sug-gest as memoria

Sroni City,

wets
» ‘We care,

. becau you
: Care.”

:

She Sour Emporiu

Charles Balogh
Charles. Balogh, 82, of Granite

City died at-10:33 p.m. Saturday.
Oct. 10,1992, at St. Elizabeth Med
cal Center, where he had been a

patient for four weeks. Z

Balogh was born Jan. 20.

in Granite City and was a

lifelong resident He

employed, for 34 years as “a&#39;s

pourer at Granite City Steel, retir-

ing in’1972, and was of the Protes-
tant faith

Survivors in¢lude one daughter,
indr Ely of Glen Carbon; three

grandchildren and 3agreat-
children

He was preceded in death by his
wife, Ruby pe lne) Balogh, who
died Oct. 6, 1987; his parents,
Charles and Rachel (Szbad) Bal-

ogh; four daughters, Joyce PirtlBarbara Brown, Jeanette Stur

vant and Geraldine Ritchie: an
one brother, Jim Balogh

Visitation was held Monday att
Irwin Chapel, 3960 Maryville

Road, Granite City, where servic

es were held Tuesday, with the
Rev’ Don Strattén officiating
Burial was at Sunset Hill Memori-

al Estates near Edwardsvi

“E Plat ine
at Weéier Nur: fe Hom

Swansea
Mr. Plaminek-was botn June 3.

1910, in Belleville. He. was 2

retired molder for American
Fouridries in Granite City and a

retired farmer. He was a member.

lenry’s Catholic Church,
seyville Moose and the

Farm, Bureau

outers include two. sisters,
illa-Lapka—and- RosemarySotlno both of. Belleville.

_

He was preceded in death by his
wife, Charlotte (Goodheart)
Plaminek; ‘his ‘parents, Pete and

Agnes (Melka) amine and a
sister, Sylvia Cameron.

--—

Mass was celebrated
1

Tuesda at
St. Henry’ Catholic Church in

Belleville with the Rev. Bernard
Voss officiating. Entombment was

at Moynt Hope Cemetery Mauso-
leum, Belleville

Kurrus Funeral Home_in Belle
ville handled arrangéments

th
&lt Doih es loved them

_NEWS

marketing the
key and was not

“strong péints. “ had
selling things

caltn eh ’ that
Hart-_

trouble

people

B ae
ae into another prob.

jem that-amateur inventors often
discagzer._He attended a trade

show in Chicago in’ 1987 after

recevi a patent on the dining
roo

e Nobad had afiything like

“I talked to lots of bird-cage
people at the trade show—and-
they seemed” real ‘inter

my idea. Now I know why
things I had never seen befo ”

like bird cag with attached
feeders,&# Hartwick s:

He is member of *& Cubed&qu
Ulinois Innovators, and Inven-

tors) and he suggests that simi-
r organizations are the best

outlet for inventors ‘and their

idea ember are able to

and-tearn

fro other
mis!

s

‘There are .a lot of inventors
«who don’t know what to do.

There*are ads_on the TV and
radio, but many times they (the

advertisers} are just after your

Bon Hartwick said.
Ute inventor:elu sigu a letter: of non-disclo-

sure. Then, if someone wants to
talk about an invention or an

idea, it is fe to do so with oth-
er club members, who keep the

information confidential.
: &quot;is based in

ville. For more infor-
mation of the organization, per.

ons m. call Phi]. Curry at
56-7445)

NAACP conferenc
The Edwardsville and Alton

branches of the NAACP. will host
the 56th Illinois State Conference
Oct. 16-18 at-the- Collinsville Holi-
day Inn Illinois Attorney Gener-
al Roland Burris willbe thé
guest speaker

eNeeds
(Continued from Page 1Aj

speech and “hearing deficits,
visual disorders, mental retarda

‘tion, seizures, learning disabili-
Ues,-and even behavioral disor-

is usually recep-
tive to individu treatment,
training and ion.” said

eGroup
{Continued from Page 1A)

three months a year.
“T believe tha the older pool

could be renovated within the

budg the” park distri has to
work—with.F--think—tt—could—be-

withouttore said

According to information pre-
part group: member Kathy

Aod the total cost of the pro-
d pool, including intere:

leg fees and bond sale commis-
sions, would be $3 million.

Taxpayers, Andria said; would
bear the cost whether they use

the pool or not. She said she
believes the existing pool could

be rehabilitated for a fraction of
the cost of a new facility.

“It would take about $500,000
to fix the old

.
That is con-

siderably less n the $3 million.
for the new

’ Andria said
She sa that for
old pool, which was

closed for ‘th summ could
ave rema on

relat taxes,”

- “They (the park board) put
pressure on people by sayinfi&

no. pool ‘o a. new &lt; e,
Andria. said. “I think peop
should vote ‘no’ on the issue, and
than-have public hearings to see

eDemocrats
©

{Continued from Page 1A)

“Harry Truman must be turn-
ing over in p grav right now,

listening Pa
Bush,&q &quo ‘Su Da is

tor of District 34,

workers of America
“We need a-change in the way

this country operates and, let me
tell you, the guy with the big

ears’ and squeaky voice is not

the 7one-that’s going to do it for
us,’ Davis said

.Réferring to hi own largeéars, Davis said, “‘ ha always
hoped we would one day have a

president who is left-handed andhas big ears: Look what I got.’
Davis warned that the Repub-

licans-have a“‘large bag of dirty

“It was so beautiful. It had_
horseback riding, swimming,

and it Was so accessible to

wheelchairs,&quo she said

Remaining—portions~of the
donation were used to provide
breakfast. with: Santa Claus last
Decem

Sehuricht.
The non-profit organization;

which has -been operating in
Swansea since 1976, serves’ 144

adult and children: clients
throughout seven counties: St

Clair, Madison, Bond, Monroe,

wachgton, Clinton. and Ran-

‘Yo -clients_at-the- Cerebr
Palsy of Southwestern Illinois

receivé treatment and much
m

The organization offers: youth
activities, sj therapy, loan-

ing o medical equipment, a doc-
tors’ referral service and a sup-
port group for its clients and

their families. It also provides
_

educational programs to promote
cerebral palsy awareness in ~

schools. The ‘organization&#39;s oper-
ations for such programs are

funded through. state, private
and

:

corporate - donati and

organization fundra

“Community dona donhee| us
to expand our: staff and pro-
grams, to give personal services

to our clients,’’ she said.

Approximately 30 percent of
the the organization’s. funding is”
provided through charity and
individual donations and its fun-
draisers. Last year,” $1,500 was
donated through the SuburbaJournals’ Old News Boy Day, a

special edition sold to. benef
children charities:

The Old~News ‘Boys donatio
in_.1991 was used to send the kids ©

to’summer. camp ‘at Babler State
Park-in Chesterfield, Mo. It was

the first time they got to attend
+ the the camp that*is specifically

designed to. accommodate chil-
tren with disabilities,

Skip Milhouser.

Outstanding Service

Superior

Offering

Facilitie

Braun is brief

at fund-raiser
While the three presidential can-

didates slugged it out, U.S, Sena-
torial candidate Carol Moseley
Braun -spoke to about 500 Madi-

son County Democrats Sunday
evening at the annual John F

Kennedy memorial dinner.
Braun made a brief speech as

the party. faithful watched the

presidential debate on an eight-
foo television screen

“We are here to celebr the
—tradition—of- John—
Braun said. “We can hav that

kind of faith again.”
Braun said high voter registra-

tion numbers for the Nov. 3 elec-
tion indicate a need for change.

Buddy Davis, director of Dis-
_trict -34, United Steelworkers of

America, said Illinois should be
“proud that it is about_ta become
the first state to-ever elect an

African-American female to’ the
U:S. Senate — Carol Mosley
Braun — but added “As impor-
tant as that is, what’s more
important is that she is going to

a damned gotd Senator.
The dinner at Southern Illinois

University at Edwardsville’

raised $50 a plate fo the coun-

ty’ Democratic pa
—-From the Filt Telegraph

what they really want. The vot-
ers, if they’re given the facts
can make up their own. minds.”

Steve Kessel, director of parks.
and recreation, a Monta he
be! ip has not

thy evaltiat 4 th present
“You~could—not-make that—

afe for public use for
sel

;
H said he

was no ae of th newly
f

|

group.
Jsually, if you are a support-

er of the park, you work along
with the:board. No one from the

park district i aware of the

group forriling,’’ Kessel said.
Kessel said parking and traffic

should not be a problem if the
new pool is built, since it would

be located near the ice skating
rink lot, which has ample park-
ing

|

Spa - during
|

summer
month:Frien of Wilson Park has 23

members. The members said
they feel the new pook would be
designed to be an area-wide

attraction. They feel the park
district-board hopes-to-receive-a

boost in revenue from the new

-facility :

does not

money-

But Kessel said he
see jh new pool as a

ma a i project
We not looking to bring in

for the De—Frtends mie

ple from other communities.Wear promoting thi a a com-

munity pool,&q Kessel said

Henry Bieniecki, a retired

engineer who has li three -

blocks away from son Park

20 years,
ember. 1 SEDLEhe teanie with an 0

“who is also an engineer and he
extensive experience in structur-

al engineering, to pss the 53

year-old concrete pool&# repair

“The prese pool is structur-

ally sound. It just ha: superficial
problems. It looks shabby,
Bieniecki said. He added that, if;
properly maintained, he  think

the present peol could last for
generatio ve ;“I watch e par! gro
from nothing when I a little
boy,& Bieniecki said. m an sa

sure that swimming pools and:
ice rinks need to b built in azi
natural area. refuge from,

asphalt and cuaer and T liketo protect that aspect of it

Proponents of a “yes vote
say that Wilson Park has includ
ed a swimming. pool of one types:
or-another virtually throughout

its -history, ao that installation =
of a new ‘pool would merely con-

tinue that fact; there would stil
be greenery as well as a pool-

tricks’ and that you are going
to be hearing a lot of negative

thingsin- the next couple of

weeks.” Davis said it. is impor-
tant at Demoégats not. look at
the polls and become compla-

he said, need to

we&#39;re behind.”*
Rep. Jerry Costello,Didtrie greeted thecoo with “Did Bill Clinton win

or not

The ‘crowd responded with
underous applaCostelio-echoed-Davis-warning—

about dirty tricks and said,
“Bush said h would do anything

to win this election and anything
is _not just attacks against Hilla-

Jy (Clintom.”
Costello said,

most important ‘election in my
lifetime because it about’ the
future of your and m children.

and-grandchildren. It is-about
the ture and future genera-
tiohs -

Debate
{Continued from Page 1A)

This is the

Perot showed-a refreshi quick
wit; and Bush owed a com-

mand of foreign affair he
s

“But if the debate were judged
on applause volume, Sally Beel-

man of Wood River, a prolific
collector of signatures for the

Perot. ballot petition drive. said

he guy was great
“Perot got more applause than

the other two,”’ she said.
She noted tjat party faithful on

both sides, interviewed after-
ward, gave high marks to. Perot.

Costel gave uj

JFK dinner,
his. chance, to

onally attend the debate inE Louis and gave his ticket, tos
his. wife,”

U.S Rep. Dick Durbin, D-20thS
trict, did personally attend=

th debate and th emoarats

watching the big screen cheered=
when they

viewed after the debate
At the dinne ‘Durb a

gized for arr 5

explained he ha be force ‘to
hitch a ride with Georgia

C

To to-his car, which was parked
at a remote lot. Then, he
they were held up by the Bush

=motorcad :

,.“‘So there and wer
*

Just fuming,” Durb said. “But
at least it&#3 the ‘last time we will
be waiting for George Bush.&qu

Durbin said that, while listen-
ing. to Bush, he kep wondering 2

“where, if these .ideas are so
=

good. has, Bushy been hiding the *

for the past 12 years?

Because of the

Democrat Bell agreed that
Perot’ made a good impression =tha surprised him

£

erot&#39;s a one-liner man H
sounded good, but there was ne»

ance. to what he’ was Say
ing,”’ Bell said ‘

Dorsey resident Burr Watson &

said” he’ voted. Republican in the
last few peterscide this yi

ei“The debat didn’t really sway
me either way,” he said. “AN
the candidates di well: Nobody
made a false ste

— From the Alton-7
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)Vicky Maxwell-Robinson, left, with friend Jackie Joyner-Ker-~
&qu The two have been friends since. junior high school

si ae
mcm eel
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SEMC la associate thrille by friend Joyner- victories
As th world waiched Jackie

Joyner-Kersee cross the finish
line of the heptathalon to win the
gold in Barcelona, it saw a great
athlete.

:

But for one associate in the—
lab at St. Elizabeth Medical
Center in Granite City, it was

more. 7

Vicky Maxwell-Robinson, who

works in data entry in the lab, is

Kersee’s friend.
“Jackie and Ihave known

eac other

been a great
reat athlete, a

hard worker and a nice pérson.”’
Robinson was on the track

team with Kersee at East St.
Louis High School, and

Robinson&#39;s brother, Derrick, was
in the same graduating class.

“I didn’t like putting in the

long hours to become good like

si

“Derrick and Jackie remain

e friends even today. When
in town, she always sLops.

es clothing store just to say,

Robinson may not get to share
the winners’ platfarm with

—
fa

:

2 was dedicating a new

fitness-center-at-the apartment
complex im Ferguson where I

lived.
“She was the first to‘furon

the track and broke the tape at
the finish line. This was right
after she won her first gol
medals, which she wore around
her neck &qu Robinson said.

_

After the track dedication,
Robinson presented Kersee with

a plaqu
“After the ceremonies, she’

took the time to sign an

autograph for everyone who

aske
She was very friendly. I was

very impr it she had not

changed, even aft she had
become famous,&qu Robinson s:

Kersee told children who -

attended the dedication to stay -

in school,-not to give up on their
dreams and to stick to whatever

they want to do.
~ Robinson said she admires

Kersee not just for her talents,
but for her ability to stay in

touc with her past.
“T think it is very admirable

of her to. come back to East St.
Louis and Bivbac to thcommunity a

helped hei

Granite City Jounal Werttes October 14, 1992—13A

think she&#3 d it; eit sh has
friends and famil

Kersee’s victori hav been a

big influence on Robinson.

is ng, for peopl from East St.
to see she is no afraid tos sh lived here.

“I thank God fo her. Sh is so

talented, but-success has not

jone to her head. Sh talksg
about God being: her strength.

“It is an inspirat how she
deals with her asthma and
continues to succeed. Jackie is

the kind o person you can’t bebut love.”
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Coloplas Convat also available

where she is from,”
said.

“Jackie plans to come back
and reopen the Mary Brown
~Center where she trained.

think jt

is

great that she wants
to giveopport she ha

“She wants fo put back
something in the city, and I

other children th same
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Sports
Vianney proves its greatness

Griffins rout SLU first&quot;4- back-to-back i of C winner
By Tony Panozzo

Staff writer

Jianniey HigMike Villa ha his team

accomplish ju about every-

thi But the Griffins reached
nother plateau Saturd.Th Griffins pounded St

Hi 4-0- become the fi

Granite Cityietnient of _Chainpionsback-
back. Saturday night’s game

concluded a perfect week at the

soccer coach
n

allowed only one

riffins have now won

four Granite City titles (1981,
1987, 1991, 1992) vo team befor *

Vianney ha wo the tournament
no_one_has

“We were the
team

gave them lit-
ue-extra incen-

tive going in.”
The game was ‘

a rematch of
s& title

when the

Senior forward
Jerry Mercurio
— who was

named the ‘tour-

nament MVP
Started the scor-

ing less than a

minute into the
game with a shot that rocketed

SLUH: goalkeeper Mike

Vianney extended the lead to
3-0-in-the-next 10 minutes’ with

goals by Cliff Politte and Brad
Snyder. The early: outburst-made

it &a long night for SLUH
Once again, Vianney had lived

up to its reputation as a team

tha can score at any time.

hey were- all excellent

being abl t do that ‘th have
an excell ballelub- You can
afford to let u against them.’

Snyder’ al was the most
impressive” H timed a free kick
perfectly and—headed—the—ball

into the net for his 15th goal of

th year
“He&#39 probabl one of our best

at head goals,” Villa said.
can really go up and ge them.”

ianney controlled the flow

throughout_the— t=
constant

s on
r

net.

scoring chances
r

-- The game settled down in. the
second half. The only scoring

cam on a goal by Tom Rohr.
“D was very. proud of “the way

our team played,” Dunn sai

All-tournament team
BillSavarino. Chicago Brother Ri

Mark Filla
nt Woodrick

non Rensing.
tStandi

Sey Klipfel
Dan Diamantini

Jim Berry
raig

i

Jerry Mercurio

—————

Granite City High School

Tournament of Champions

Winners.
= Vianney
Granite City

cCluer North

MVPs

}9 Steve Maurer (Vianney, St. Loujs

Te tht Hency (Granite City South.

Iniversity of Sputh Carolina)
983 chulte (MeCluer-North- Quin

range (Rosary, St.Louis&#39;
Chris Roder (DeSmet, Princeton)
Jamie Hartley (SLUH, Southern

odist)

Jeff Mika (Vianney, St. Louis’ U.
9

Pinion «CBC; St. Louis U)
1989: Jeff Bannister (SLUH. Indiana)
1990: ‘Tim Henson )

1991: Kirk Vidra (Vil

tu icky

1992) Jerry Mercurio «Vianney?

*“*Vianney just has’ an- outstand.
i

ey goalkeeper Casey
Klipfel recorded shutouts against

O&#39;Fallon and Ri ry earler in

the week, He joined Meréurio.
and fullback Scott Meis from the

Griffins on- the all-tournament
team

“I&#39;v seen&#39;a lot of other people
do it, so it. made me rea

M curig said of

was hitting pretty good -

the Sho tournament.”
were teammates.

lay against. Hazelwood Central
The Griffins, down 1-0 at one

point, rallied to tie the game and
won in double .overtime on a

goal by Mark Tracy
Hazelwood Central w:

iee 2-0 to Francis Ho’
nt on to

game
of course, had bette

“Our team was pretty flat in
the ,morning, ‘but we pulled it

off,&q Mercurio said. “I thought it

wa going to be a little rougher.
ut it was nice to-have an easierpab

“It was very ‘surprising.”’ Villa

North - Hazelwood Central was—a—dr:

Section B

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 14, 1992

(Photo by TOM MILL
Vianney players celebrate afte

winning the Granite City High School/Pepsi/Lotto Tournament of
The Griffins have pone 47 games without a-loss.

Champions on Saturday night.

* .* GRANITE CITY JOURNAL

Vianney (1)
CBE (3)

Rosary (2)
St. Louis U. High (8)...

Hazel West (5)
Desmer

Francis How Nort a)GRANITE CITY (6)
Edwardsville (7).
Hazelwood Central (

SomVqhawns

Alto im order: St Marys

Parkway South, Collinsville, Lafayette, Mehi

vilte,~St—Pius.
Last week&#39; ranking in parentheses

APY avia eel)

Large schools
“Week of Oct. 14

|.“

East’St. Louis (1).
.

Pattonville (2).
Parkway Central (3)......

Hazelwood East

Lafayert (6)...
=

Edwardsv
.,

Sumner (5
.

St. Louis U, High (NR
Hazelwood Central @Alton (10).

receiving votes,
West, CBC, Mehlville,

Last week&#3 ranking in parentheses.
*

=

Loss due to teachers strike

Small schools
Week of Oct. 14

Jason Maxfield was the only
Warriernamed-to—thealf

tournament team

“IT thought we _were goifor a tussle.’
eason for

Vianney’s sluggish play against

Tournament of Champions
(Pool play) *

A

‘Vianney*..
CBC.c.Y

i ry
-

oe Centra

iw

Aquinas/Mercy 1, SLOakville 2, GRAN!

Schedule

Tuesday
HazelwoCentral 4, Hazelwoo East -

Vian 7, O&#39;Fallo
lercy 2, Me North

& 2, DeSm
jowel Nor Chaminade 2

Wednesday
. Mary

,

Hazel East 3cen
Francis Ho ill

0
iminade

Chicago Brother” Rice=1,-McCtuer—
Nort i

ThursdayChic Broth Rice -3-Aqul-

2, Rosary 0MeCl ‘N 1, oe
SLUH Cni Broth Rice 1
DeSmet

0,

Hazelwood 0
GRANITE CITY 1, Francis Howell
North 0

Vianney 3, CBC 0

Saturday

s oe U. High 2, Fran Howe
Vian 2, Hazelwoo ‘Ce (OT)

Thi
Francis Howell Nort 2, Hazelwood

Central 0

anney 43 Lou CFig o&gt;

“0. victory over CBC on Fri-
night

—

just 12 hours before
urday morning&#39;s semifi |.

Milla Said he had promised the
team a day off for ‘a wir against

CBC — no matter what “the Grif-
fi ain th tournament:

We were, coming off a real
‘emotional contest with CBC,

Villa said. “It was a_combina-

The more thing change...
Flyer there when’ grid playoffs started in ‘74;

Winslow and compa finishe 2nd in stat
By Mike Kelly

Staff_writer

Has it been 18 years since the
Illinois High School Association

began the state football playoffs?
Before the

A peay came into
existence, inois crowned a

mythical that
changed

And it’s n a rise that East
St.-Louis “High’Schtool, which-has

been the football school by which
all others in Illinois measure

themselves since, reached the
first Class 5A state champion-*

ship game. While ‘the Flyers
(12-1 that season) lost._that.

encounter 19-14 to Glenbrook
North at Hancock Stadium ‘in

Normal, head coach Cornelius
(1971-75) said” they were

cha But

always
the peopl

c

any respect
‘St. Loui aon and Belleville
had. outstanding programs in

*

those days. Th could hold their
th anyone in the state;

including ghe Chicago Catholic

“in 1974 we finally got. th
chance to “match our talents

against those guys up north.&qu
Flyers” didn’t. waste that

chance, knocking off Catholic
League power Gordon Tech,
“Naperville Nor _a -Quibefore Short

“astat

by Glenbrook. North.
nage come
(Nov. 23, 1974)

a

ared for that weather.
ght end--Kellen— WinslowGidea of Missouri, San Die-

go Chargers) defensive tackle

Clevelan ° Crosby (Cleveland
—Houston-Gambters—of—-

tio!
c

a

in of Haz Central really
at game and us

ing’a littl S of a letdown

souri Class 4A ‘state. title last
year, is considered to be one of

the top high school teams in the
na tion. The Griffins have also
won the Bob Guelker Tourna-

ment ‘ai the CBC Tournament
this year.

“That&# saying something,”
Villa said. +*Those are’ some
really outstanding teams and
three great tournaments.”

Granite City-coach-Gene Bak-
er, whose team finished the tour.

(See SOCCER; Page 6B)

1. Ladue (1)...
2. Priory (2

_

3. Jerseyville (3)........

6? John Burro (6).
7. Country Day (7)
8. Roxana (9).........
9. Hillsboro (10)

10. «St Marys (8}..

Also votes, in order: Cardina
Ritter_Lutheran_North; Festus

Last_ week&#3 ranking in_ parentheses

Warrior

soccer

Brent Dippel.
Matt Litte

LB. Anderson,
Jamie Bridges..
Paul Buchench

John..Nizinshi,
Bull Clark

Ola Stermebring.
Shawn Petroski

Kel

1

°

°
.

+.
Goalies

David Kasprovich, 3 shutouts,
allowed

Cory Cooper, 4 shutouts, 0-goals “allowed
Mike Bristol, shutouts: 4 goals allowed.

9 goals

=
=

=

=
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Case Klipfe’
ack TOW. SCOit Meis of Vianr

¥ inne — The Vianney Golden Griffin

trophy afte winning. it at

one

ions

all-Tourn.

urio of

teams in the nation, gather around the

auntlet

(Photo by TOM MILLER)

=nt of Champions team

and Damon Rensing of.
*

“(Photo by TO MILLER)

on_ Saturday

sifieds Get Results!!!

HEEL PAIN?
ting from pain located at the bottom of the

have plantar fasciitis.
S-refers tointlammation-ota tigament theihe

a

hee ponan fans out into the toes. Th
mmiation aat altot wil

ents.

av been puiti up with this discomfort, feel free
© specialists

of

the Foot Health Centers.h Foot Health Centers
h phystefans and surgeons spe cializing in the

1d surgical treatment of diseases and defor-
e foot

fe to a variéty of etioiog
can b Teso through conservative

82S. MAIN #406 NORTH CENTE ST.*
EDWARDSVI IL 8202 #2082

—

MARYVILL 1

34

JOIA LEAGU
BEGINNIN iN MARC
}Mo A.M. 18 Holes *1-0° ™ei

9 Holes $600 INCLU
J

Mon. P.M.y
° LADIES

Tues. A.M. 18 Holes $ Q% “NEiupE
Tues. P.M.9Holes %6° !NGLU

LIMITED SPOTS AVAILABLE
JOIN NOW AND SAVE *10= ON 18 HOLES OR &#3 O 9 HOLES

INQUIRE ABOUT OUR MIKED LEA
\KE JAMES GOLF COUR

- 7555 ST: JAMES DR., EDWARDSVILLE
(618)656-465

235-7200
SPOT FINANCING

AR MODEL WAS Is

1992 TOYOTA CAMR SLE’sScae 99
12 TOY COROLI Fo $1 995}:

$11,
199CHEYAs cee 8L1 ae

$1 HOND CIVIC-LX 4 DR.
= tarury Equip, Very Low Mi $13°995,

IDISONOTAGLS
pact Disc Sunroof. Loaded $8 995 -

WARS -USED CAR

soo MAZDA-626 4-DR-
Sunroot & Low Low Mr

1990 TOYOTA TERCEL 2 DR.

Ai Cass 5 Spa eee Oe:
19 TOYO

MILE
=

NEWBOL TOYOT
YEAR MODEL

1990 PLYMGUTH LASER RS -

16 Valve-All Power and Bright Red RS
v 59

$11,9 $9,9
zo8 $6,99

AMR 4 D

198 TOY PICK-

8-pointer — steve tonghi
of-Collinsvilte-collected—=this—=

eight-point buck between
Granite City and*Collinsville-on

Oct. 4 It was field dressed at
215 pounds and was caught in

the early evening

PAR
zimes

AFTER REBATE

MECHANICS BRAND
115 Piece 1/4&
3B 17 Orive

Sock Set

Frees goat a patcpaaey ser
tines Oeuser

GRANITE CIT

3705 Nameoki Rd.

(618) 877-1507

+ Sores reserve the ngnt te init quantines

Wingshield

Wi Retilis
| Electrical

Circ Tester

es e
,

RADIATOR SPECIALTY. [uuro
Super Radiator Flush |

Passenger Car
& Tire Gauge

TAI emg cash ane tarry ony

GRANITE CITY AUTO PART INC.
(Next to K-Mart) PARTS STORES

the parts you want
the values you expect

t-Owmner Trade-Looks Now.

neat ee

,MMmeoN

YEAR MODEL

1990 1SUZU PICK-UP.
5 Spd.. Cassette, Air & 51 xxx Mi. $5,99

1987 HONDA CRX
5 Spd. Air. Cassette

-

Very Nice $5,995

1987 CRYSLE NEW SOHe ee{éath With All The Power Options

$4,9

$4,9
|

19 FORD eee 0 LITRE $ 9

1992 SONOM GMC PICKU
AUTO TRANS... 4.3 L V-6, P/S. SL COMFORT
PACKAGE, AM/FM CASSETTE, A/C PLUS MUCH, MUCH
MORE! NO MILES, WA 513.0 NOWieee Be

10,9CLUDES FACTOR REBATE

RUSTY WAGNER
President

_

LYLE REUSS
Sales Manager

4101 N. BELT WEST, BELLEVILLE

OPEN TIL 9:00 MON-WED-FRI
Is YEAR MODEL WAS

1988 TOYOTA 4x4 LONG BED
V-6. Auto. The Nicest Anywhere $ ee $9,
1990 VOLV 74

¢G WAGON
Completely Loaded, Low.

Al The Servic Records

1985 HONDA ACCORD 2 DR.
&quot;A Air, Cassette, Very Nice $3,995od9 |

ease eet hE Se

sa SI, 99a
r
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Metro East football yy SUES! I, poe

ALTON
‘ Career Record: 24-76-3 (24 years}

-*--

oct g U7 Belleville West, 7.55Redbirds
1992 SCHEDULE. Oct 16 A * Belleville East, 7:301991 Recora: 5.4 Sept. Oct. 23 H

-

Jacksonville, 7:30 -are: e_soulh Sept 11 * Oct, 36 A-* East St Louis, 7:30199% Class: 6: Sept.18 W* Granite City, 28.0
Coach: Collis “sc

Sept. 25 L
* East St Louis, 7-46 - COLUMBIASchool Record: 20-32 (6 years) Oct 2 L Belleville Aithott, 22-34 jesCare Record: 20.32 (6 years) Oct 9 owe SatiM S87 1991 Recora: 9-2“1992 SCHEDULE Oct 16 0) EBC. 730 Conterence:-Sept —W-—Batievile Aitholl. 2018 =

Oct 23 = Bolle te Fon
Sept 17k Hazelwood East 21.47 Oct. 30 A_*_ Alton, 7:30
Sept 18 -W-*~ Collinsville, 31-12

&lt;

East St. Louis Lincoln; 28.25
Oct. 3 W* Bellevilie Ea 25-28
Oct 9 _ Cahokia, 46.

A * East St is aGranite City,
Oct 30H *° Belleville West, 0

BETHALTO CIVIC MEMORIAL
gies

1991 Record: 2-7
Conterence: Mississippi Valley

4h,

Coach: Hick Reinhart
School Record: 12-21 (3 years)
Career Record: 52-80 (14 years),

BELLEVILLE ALTHOFF
«Crusaders 1992 SCHEDULE

Record: 4-4 Sept. 4- Collinsville, 27-0
fence: Independ Sept River, 30-27

octe St Sept. 1

L

*

detseyvitie, 0-45
Glenn Schott Sept-25- *

Highland, 68School Rec 151-68-3 (22 years) Oct 2 & Roxana, 10-38
Career Record: 151-68-3 (22 years) Oct. & tion Marq 20.26

1992 SCHEDULE Oct, 16 H+ O&#39;F
Sept. 5. _Altén,19-20 Oct. 24 i Resco 0
Sept 1 L

-

Belleville East, 749 Oct.30 H.

©

Trad, 7:30
Sept 18 L Cahokia, 714

Sept.25.L St Louis (Mo) Cac, 7.35 CAHOKIAOct 2 W Belleville West, 34.22 Comanches
Oct. 9 W

=

Minooka, 28.0 1991 Record: 4-5Oct.17 -

-

Edwardsville, 7:30 Conterence: IndependentOct. 29 -

=

Sprgtid Sacred Heart-Griftin, 19
2

5
7:30

jobert Eden

:
26-33 (6 years)

BELLEVILLE. EAST }03-76-1-(19 years)
Lancers s1992 SCHEDULE

1991 Record: 5-4 Granite Ci 21-7
Conference: Southwestern

1991 Class: 6A
Coach: Mike McGinnis. :

School Record: 48-52 (10 years)
Career Record: 48-52 (10 years)

1992 SCHEDULE
McCluer, 14-21

Bele Althot, 497

St Louis (Mo.) Beaumont, 336
Alton: 12-46

East- St.Louis -Lincoin, 1:00
Edwardsville, 7

Moline. 7:30

porrecss&#39;s

t

w

Sept-19 (Mo) Lafayette, 14-19
_

—re to (Mo Univ. High, 7-10 COLLINSVILLE

|

“&
Oct 3 Lt Alton, 26-35 Kahoks
Oct 9 L * East St Louis, 639 1991 Record: 0-9
Oct. 16 H+ Collinsville, 7:30 Conference: Southwestern
Oct. 23 A * Belleville West, 7:30 1991 Class: 6A
Oct 30 H Granite City 730 Coach: Bob Hollingshqad

‘School Record: 13-65 (8 years)
Career Record: 13-65 (8 years)

BELLEVILLE West
Mi 1992 SCHEDULElighty Maroons

‘ 1991 Recora: 4.5 Sept.4 Civic Memorial, 0-27
Conterence: Sauthwastern Sept 1

1991 Clas 6A - Sept. 1 L
Coach: Richard Hood Sept. 25

L
School Record: 8-16 (24 years) Oct. 2

LIGHTEN YOUR LOAD.
‘ROCK CORNSTALKE

-Lise-Rucks-Hooteandinjust Sm

Save lifting ove 25.00 Ibs. over cor
hunt atwear a our Gore Te

p them dry and warm

in
Fabr will k

Realtree or Brown

$ 19. 99

| CURT SMIT “222°
GOoDS

213 E. MAIN
Downtown Belleville

233-5177

JETHROW&#39;’&#39;S
AUTO SALES
“SAVE BIG $s” =

199 CHRYSLER LeBAR CONVERT
‘with maroon interior, loaded. ¥6, les, femainder of FULL FACTORY WARRANTY.

ust
_temmeow Price $16,850

7 es
‘ C CEL WNa

_ BLIN TTO CA

$969
. |

&
05 DQ 6 CONV $449285 DO LA

LANC

334955

85

OL DE 83
$34 ‘Foca va

cou Jerry Gert
School Record: 47:14 (5 years)

Catwer Record: 136-71-1 a. years).
1992 SCHEDUI

Sept. 4 W Wood River, ae
Sept. 11 W Madison, 400
Sept. 16 W Freeburg, 200 :

Sept 25 * Red Bud, 42.0
ct. 2 W* Breese Central, 26-14

Oct. 8 -W* Carlyle, 49-0
Oct. 16 A * Dupo, 7:30
Oct. 23 A * Waterloo, 7:30

Oct.30--H=—-Staunton, 7:30.

ii.

ouPO

Tigers
1991 Record: 6-2 -

Conference: Caho3A
Coach: Gary Maus

School Record: 95-30 (12 years)
Career Record: 95-30 (12 years)

1992 SCHEDULE
Sept.4 L Berkeley (Mo), 20-21

Sept 17 L * Waterloo, 67
Sept.18 W &quot;R Bud, 46-8

Sept 25 W&qu Carlyle, 14.0
Oct. 2 W

_

Madison, 50-14

Oct-9-Wt “Freeburg. 7-6

Oct16 “ * Columbia, 730 Oct 2 — East St Louis, {00Oct.23 A * Breese Central, 7:30 Oct. 3 H Kankakeé McNamara, 1:00Oct 3 H Gillespie, 7:30
—_—_—

ED!
:

EAST ST. LouIs

Flyers
1991 Record: 13-1

Conference: Southwesternioe +991 Clase-6;
Coach: Robert Shannon

‘School Record: 174-23 (18 years)
Career Record: 174-23 (18 years)

1992 SCHEDULE
Sumner, 416

Simeon, 48-14

ille West, 46-7

School Record: 0-4 (ist year)
Career Record: 0-4 (1st year)

1992 SCHEDUSept. 4

Sept 11

Sept 18

Sept..25
Oct. 3

torfeit

eee

Oct. 1

Oct-17&q A Cahokia, 1:00

Nam (Ala) Parker. torteit

m

Conference: indepern »nt
1991 Class: 5A

Coach: Tim Daughen
chool Record: 6-0.

Career Record: 15-16 (2 years)
1992 SCHEDULE

Belleville West, 28-22
W =& O&#39;Fall 168

Tri 146

Belleville Alinott, 7:30
Cahokia, 6:30

Mt. Vernon, 7:30,

‘Th env of

H neighborh
Ask about our FREE ‘estima sae =

: -}feach Hous Garacesand easy financing

S YEAR.
~ WARRANTY

ALVI GINGERI OWNER
RT. 411- 140, BETHALTO, It

FREEBURG
Midgets

1991 Record: 5-4
Conterence: Cahokia

» 1991 Class: 3A,

Coach: Dave Fahrner
School Recor 8-7 (2 years)

years} ——

1992 SCHEDULE
Sept a i Nashville, 20-22
Sept 11 W. Breese Central, 34-0
Sept-18 Columbia, 0-20

Sept. 25 W-* Waterloo, 14-0
.

Oct. W.&gt Gariyie, 40-13
Oct. Du 67

Sct-16 A

—

Madison, 7:30
Oct-23 H

*

Red Bud. 730
Oct.30 A Breese Mater Dei, 7:30 .

GRANITE CITY
Warriors

=z (See GRID, Page 4B)

M fs. Coach House

(618) 259-1414

MAD HATTER MUFFLER
&a BRAKE CENTER

CONVERTERS.
MUFFLERS ~From~-

—tHREE LOCATIONS———19 Madison Avenue, Madison, Ill. 87 -9894
447 E. Broadway, Alton, ill...

a
-

462-8163
1150 Niedringhaus Avenue, Granit Cit Ml... 877-9891

rom $1250 Zp,= Le
Top Quality “

~e&quot;Emeéral Turt” Blue*Zoysia & Zoysia Plants
Turf Type Fescue
*Pick-Up Or Delivery

~ Growers of- = -

___ SOD
GET_AN-“‘INSTANT-LAWN”’

_ EME VIEW TURF FAR
Columbia; tt

281-605

WE

Store stock only

-
BUICK

STP Oil Filters SFormost venicies
Store stock only Fo

“.

.

EWERY.DAY
STP Air Filters
For most venicies

231-
FORD 302, 351W V-8

= Sty
Se

Factory Tested, Remanufactured.

LONG BLOCK ENGINES
For most Chevrolet 305, 350 V-8/2-4 Bolt Main: Price with acceptable exchange.

.

he

S7 3

$3 REBAT
ON 2 GALLONS

every DAY Pace 3.
MAILIN REBATE

FINAL COST

EVERY
MAILIN

1.97

bs el) actaid TN ety ee

Te Io Ve &FO 300 6-CYL.

FINAL COST 1.4

“NE Liffers

*NEW Gaskets
*NEW Freeze Plugs

S75

*NEW Vaive Stem Seals
+ NEW Pistons & Rings

“45a V-8_FO 460 V-8

*NEW Com Bearings
*NEW Main Bearings

* NEW. Rod Bearings
*NEW Timing Chain

Components

$99

DAY.SER

Store stock only Zerex
zs AutoZone&quot; Préstone ge

a 03
‘every vav|

|

Antifreeze AETERREBATE
Antitroeze AETERREBATE advanced AFTERREBATE|

|

Limit 3 cases
&q Coolant Coolant Se

=
i

Valvoline
os

Umit 2-with rebate emt-2 with reba 2
All-Climate-EVERY DAY PRICE-§3.47 GAL.” every Day price-s2 97 GAL. eve avemer-sa97 GA [mits coves or

Our Best Price

EVERY DAY

Exxon. Supertlo
All Weights in stock

Limit 3 cases

Valvoline

- Engine
Treatment

quon

EVERY pay

|

|New EVERY 8
Mose Clamps

$1.49 S179

aI MeKehrie RE

Staring Aupon Ra,

Most Cars Sold With 100% rE &ltcE Train Only —

Ask For Details
3644 HIGHWAY 162, GRANITE CITY, ILL.

FINANCING 933-7808

=

AVAILABLE
| A pric oopa tu Oe

S50 on

18 P=& 79

ORANITE CIwa0NG

aml
te mit quantin al

sale

syace- Requ picethelenher—--~



SPORTS
= ~48—-Granite

¢

City Journ Weanesday, Uctover 14, 19¥z

Grid
(Continued from Page 38)

. 1991 Record: 8-2
c

a

a or eae Tire DEALE reer Tires Bes |Need Tires? Ys is shee
1992 SCHEDU

Cnererieec or

Conterence: Cahokia
1997 Class: 34,

Coach: Rick Cavalier

&quot;Perfe
-

SaaS ree

“ aCareer Record: 1-5 (1st year)
*

ing;
among St

1992 SCHEDULE

itheChester, 647 -

- 1991 Class 6A

Career Record: 1-5 (ist year) 7H

1992 SCHEDULE : H
c

Cahokia, 7-21 GA ° Highland, 7.30
Quincy, 7-23
Betievite west-o75—~~-—— &quot;METRO EAST LUTHERAN * Dupo, 846

’,

Collinsville, 19.0

East St tours, 33
Edwardsville, 7-30

St Louis (Ma. Univ. High,
Ait 7:

nts Cohimbia, 0-42
1991 Record: 0-9 * Waterloo, 030

Conterence: independent Oc Madison, 206
1991 Class: 1A 1.16 Breese Cental, 7:30

bexrreter

.
Coach: Mark Meschke

Freeburg,2:30*——Beltevitie East, 7:30
-

School Record: N/A ‘Sparta, 7:30
Career Record: N/A

JERSEYVILLE
19 SCHEDPanthers

1991 Record:1
Conterence: Miss Valley

1997 Cia:
Coach: Sil! Bred

Coach: Charles ‘
School Record: 165-60.

:

Career Record: 180-86-6
(21992 SCHEQU

1992 SCHEDULEAlton, Marquette, 24.0
Triad, 41-1Piasa Southwestern, 50-0

+ Bethalto: Civic -Memoriai--45.0
*

Mascoutah, 340

O&#39;Fal 306

r&gt;erreese

1991 Record: 8.2

pi Valley”
3091 Cla 44

8

ut Cent
1997 Cla 4A

Coach&gt; Ec Cange
School Record: 73-79 (16 years)
Career Record: 73-79 (16 years)

1992 SCHEDULE
_

Sept 4 {  Aoxana, 12-41

Coach: Mark Jites
~ Schoor eon 2

Career Rec:

~_
MASCOUTAH.

indians

1 Record: 5-4

Conterence: Mississippi V.

NEW 199 CUTLASS SUPR
Stock# 02

$17,20
- 4,010

We hav
:

Po

13 PRICE a 3 190°:

discount to hel
_

NEW 1992 EGH EIG ROYALE

\ ou drive down
=

STOCK #02045

the cost of

ca insuran

MSRP

YEAR END
DISCOUNT

YEAR END

_

DISCOUNT

ace&q $16,36
TITLE, SALES TAX, DOC FEES

et ansee REMAI iG ACHIEVAS, CUTLASS
U

|
HTY EIGHTS, SILHOUESTEVEN J-

(ein) ea1- (8142-9000

Allstate 423 WES CLAY:STRE
CADILLAC « “OIDS WCOLLINSVILL « wah ao

® robeTZ
p Cre eresian on h id reyYES.. WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY! hey rch

Saye TIGE PAW’ XTM
ese a

PREM ALL-
_ _—_

CHARGES!
Wes Tox & Mie Dist

aes ae ty a
ICING. STEMS. ROTATION,Eeakreenaiar eget)

PRICE/Whitewal!

P15580R13 $39/P155 80A13
P165 60R13° 43/P165:80R13

P1175 80R13 44/P175 80R13
P185 BOR13 3 eres 80R13
P185 75A14a P185 75R14

P1958 75R14 a Piss 75R14

79R14 49/P205-75A14
75R14 $1] P215 75R14

SS
75R15

|
51/P205 75R15

13 75R15 75R15
75A15 75R15
75A15 57

|P2

75R15

boeeae’

P185/75R14
P185/70R14
P195/75R14
P195/70R14

P205/7

aE ES oo ete ee et ene oe

caabeegrecrszerossrers

Qavre THE MINIVA
ROFT STORE!

|

198JECHE 188 CHRYSL NE
SP D YORK 199 DO DYN

334 POWE WINDOWS, LOCK
7

MSRP *18,040
SALE ‘14,295

mae 3.408
SALE ‘16,995
198 DOD DAYTON

=MSRP 412.3 “&quotMSR 0676 MS &qu
_

SAL 10,495 ~~~ SALE *949

~~

ALU SALE PRICES INCLUDE ALL APPLICABLE REBATES
AND DISCOUNT EXCLUDES LIC., TITE TAXES AND DOC FEES

=

Ss “Highwa15 & Sta 35
Collinsville IL

344-202:

Oa aad ee Tay
Re ed ae peti

OescrirrionROAD HAZARD POLICY & FLAT REPAIR
ALL SEASON WL

COREE
umiROYAL

LAREDO SMM P215/75R15

ALL-SEASONS  7235/75R15 ALL SEASON WL

P-METRIC P235/75R15 ROYAL SEA A RW
z

31X10:SOR15/4 au Teamaun aw
*

LT235/8SR16/10 au season ax

P155 80R13

165 BOR13

P175 BORI9

P185 BOR13

P17SI70R13
P175/70R14

ee

|

p205/70R14
P1es75R14. 62|poisironra

P1958 75R1a 63 |p20si70R15
P205 7

65 |P21s/70R15
69 P225/70R15

68 |P235/70R15

| paosresris
| p215/60R16

i va} p225/60R16

Bartram papePOLI

P195/75R14

P205/75R14
P205/75R15

F

|

P215/75R15

2 P225/75R15
x P235/75R1S

S-Rated All Season
a Raised White fe oies/ $69

&l
Letters pam

P195/60HR14

a, P195/60HR15
P205/60HR15P195/60SR146 P215/60SR14 P215/6OHR15

71

|

P195/60SA15 .P225/60HR15
73

|

P235/60SR1S
75

|

P255/60SR15 COUPO - SAVE $5.00
77

|

P215/65SR15 4 TIRE ROTATION & BALANCE
79

|

P195/SOSRIS MOST CARS & PICKUPS

Re $24.95 NOW ONLY $19.95

suze

-P195/70SR14

P205/70SR1S
P195/6SSR15

f P205/65SR15
P215/6SSR15_

as ROTA

155SR12
145SA13

.

15SSR13
165SR13

185SR14

165/70SR13

P20$/SOSR15a3
205/65HR |P2S55/7OSR15 _86-| P295/SOSRIS 115

ELIN
BECAUSE SO MUCH IS RIDING.ON YOUR TIRES.

YOUR LOCA TIRE PRO OFFERS:
PROFESSIONAL INSTALLATION....0s.2. -

---
SERVICE AFTER THE SALE...

- MICHELIN LINE.

&quot FOR PRIGES&q
_

“SA $11,39

x as
sat

ZL5

MICHELIN® XH4™ |MICHELIN® XGT° 4] MICHELIN’ Mx4™.
+ 80,1 ao ile Trendwear Limited . re eines Coupes And Sedans

|

« Premiiim Metric All- Tir
=

Consist

ah Snteeve bier e me Midsiz cars eso
= FequAl ang mile

|

Steves mere
WetGrip Excele2 in Passenger RedialsEven Wenning F h Red

4 ety ong

|

MilsWiwit sa

HOU AUTOMO
749 Madison :

451-7446
-4104Pontoo Rd.

-

_&quot;9

at Weber
re prin

League
showing

sum... He

game in

previous S

give him si

Another

Tournamer
Oct. 34.

h
Prinster o

Clayton fro

Labouray |

Jason Woo

-Labouray h
The top

three div:
190 Plus
Laboura:

of Brentwor
— Cory

Erickson,

CONGRA
FROM TH

TCA Organiza
cash prizes by

Possible. Yous
the following v

cur THs CC)

CCA

BONUS POINT

FOR” FURTHER
CCA CAMPAK

TOR AT 314-96

ALL-PRO. AUTC

“Steer Li
Parts &

| @ Save or

3403 E. BRO
ALTON, IL



‘Gg
Ive ‘Stem

-

Perfect-games ha bee v
alent in the p et

among St. Lou

oh posting
game

sh fits on Sept. 18
sday night l g

recording
series, It was th

game for the former Profession.
al Bowlers Association touring
pro’

Grimm: shot his pair on Sept
26 in the Saturday Nig StrikerLeague at Tro)
showing 300-228-300, fo

sum... He also had a

game in the same. Jez

previous Saturday,
&lt;

give him six
f

the-month

Junior bowlers got
perfect game

300 ame

into ‘the

too. with four

finishers in
S divisio ware

190 Plus eragey
Labouray, and Casey

of Brentwood;

ory ton, ‘an
Erickson Arnold

But

Majors

and Tom).

n 16 Dap Friedman and
c

nd the runner-up
scholars ich

vided ‘by
co St. Louis.

i

‘histo of
- roll_a300

arried all 12

the Major
on Leagues.

ice, r-old, Roosevelt
High School ‘stu

ini

ame when he

it;

He owns a. Junior Archway
Tournament title and a fifth-

place finish in a Gateway -Junior
‘Tournament

“Pet Web of St Aan has won
$4,860 in four Midwestern

Regio PBA Tournaments. in

15. at

.

when“he edged
Bornhop of St. Charles,

,
in the title game for

Maine, o Sep 21 for $ 1-1and 13th at Wo River, in

Sept. 20 for $460.
Nelson Burton, Je

__

Elkhorn for $200: Bob
L“Belleville finished eighth

$500; and Adam Apo, of Floris-
Sant was 13th for $430.

Other. local cashers at Woo

was 17th at

SrUKT

City, 26th for $140;
Mouser of Alton, 30th f

Clarence’ B
Springs and Russ

and &lt;

Fenton won the $600 top prize in
the Gran Prix Tour-Doubles

up

Granite City Jourrial— October 14, 1992—5B300 gam poppin up every i in- area
Stevenson “ha

|

a fine tourna-

ment pairing with Greg Look of

rize. Dale Lenz of Belleville
Jeff Loesche of Swansea

were third to win $260, and the

&g the oc 12 action at West Coun-

t Lane in Ellisville when

All-Stars bowl at 7:15 p.m “

Busch Light leads runner- up
209-St. Charles Bruening brothers, Grey Eagle Michelob Light,River were Powell, 11th for $500; event at Strike &# Spare on Oct._Kevin and Keith, were fourth for 19512, entering their MastersLightfoot, 15th— $420; Brett’. 4 Stevenson-and Don Krome of $220. match, while~Don’s Auto BodyGrill, of St. Louis, 20th for $180; Wentzville shot -300s, while eeeee has a 27&#39;2- margin of sec-Bruce David, Jr., of Granite

|

Krome had an 302 serie .

Position round duels’ highlight ond-place Drug Package. a

If Vo Need Help Buy ‘

ing A New Or Used ED BAIN
Car Stop In And See

JERRY PACE 1992 CLOSE-OUT
“FOR A GREAT DEAL! On All Our Buick GMC

=

—

€D BAIN and Pontiacs. Stop in Today-

SCHMITT and See M For a Great Deal!

ami BUI .-
; PON Bom

1823 VANDALIA

u ao oti roo a
‘allinsville—COoLUNSVILLE 344-5105 44-0121 314-621-08

SEASON Am $ OS

SEASON RW 99

VAL SEAL AS AWE 112

TERRA RW 122

SEASON Bix 127

de Whitewall
se Price

P195/75R14 S65

P20S/75R14 67

P20S/75R15 68

,|P2IS/7SRIS 70

P225/75R1S 7

P235/75R15- 97

ALLYE GTH H- Rat
P1aS/60H $89

P195/60HR14 an

PI95/60HR15

-

94

PZOS/GOHR1S. 96

P21S/60HR15

©

107

P2Z25/GOHR1S 104

SAVE $5.00

LoT AE 95

ELIN Mxva™
Cla Lau

per An SedansSanuereaco
2 Witt superior| And Ric ‘Co

ainda
STM c

IN. PURCHASE REQUIRED]

C.

CONGRATULATI TO THE WINNERS
FROM THE SECOND WEEK TURN-IN

LARGE GROUP

GRANDPAS

SAEDILINY

sHaly Sp

GROUP

CTA Organizations compete iBt $45,000 in

cash prizes by caring the most “points
possible. You can help youroranization in
th following ways

CUP_THIS CCA_AD AND TURN.IT IN TO
YOUR CCA CHAIRPE FOR 2000
BONUS POIN
TOR” FURTHER INFORMATION ON“THE
CCA CAMPAIGN, CALL THE CCA DIREC
TOR A 314-997-3600

PARTS

EDYS CREAM

|

date and

VESSSODA -

8 Toyo Cressid 6,560 -*5,987 9 Chev Cavalie
8 Pontia Trans A — ‘7980 *7,780 87 Old Cutlas Cier
9 JEE Cheroke *11,950 *11,750 88 Chev. Celebr
9 Suzu Swift *5,950 *5,500 90 Chev Corsic LTZ
8 JEE Wagone SOLD *9,500-—- 990-84 Merc. G Marqu
8 Merc Trac #4440 *3,975 90 V Jett Diesel
9 Chev Cavalie R 9,750 *9,425 9 Suzuk Swit

©

90 Nissa Sentr +5,95 *5,894 9 For Rang
89 Che Silverad *10,950 *10,488 8 Hond Accord D

9 Je Gran Wagone 518,58 *17,993 9 Ford Musta Convertibl
9 Ge Priz ‘7.995 °7,440 9 Jee Cheroke
8 Chev Corsic $4,99 *4,451 9 Ford Rang
8 Chev Mont Carl $2,500. *2,251 $ Chev S1 PU

8 For Escor Statio Wag 53,990 *2,988 $0 Ford F15 Exten. Ca XL

8 Che Celeb Eur *4,450 *4,399  92Chev Berett G
90 Mazd 32 56,675 *5,992 9 Lumina4Dr., Eur
90 Subar Lega *7,900 °7,811 9 CavalierR
9 Che Silverado 13,450 $12,984

|

9 Fo Tem G
90 For F15 Xit P/ *9.575

~

*9,044

~

86 For F15 PI
9 For Aerosta Ext Va

- 111,500-*10,500. 92 Cavalie Convertibl

|

90 Dod 150 Sup Ca 58,98 ~*8,917 87 Mazd RX

*4,450 9 Dod Ra 25 Turb bies P *14,95 *14,471_
4,990, *4,954 9 GM SieraSuperCab 14.900 &quot;12,
*8,500 *8,477

_

90 Suzuki Samur 5,950 ‘5,503
$2,99 __*2,9 90 Suburu Lega $8,800-*7,807.
8,995 *8,775 gosiopy 5,250 *4,950
*6,500 *5,500 9 civic *8,500 *8,451
8,975

.

*7,975 90 Legac ‘8,980 *8,300
*6,960. °*6,460 90 Cavalier

s

55,995 *5,500
*10,000 *9,933 g Tem *6,375 $4,340
*12,500 11,950 Corsica 55,950 *5,450
$8,950 *8,284 9 pontiac 600 LE 56,450_.&#39;6,
*8,800 *7,944 5 Riviera ‘2,995 *2,947
10,500

_

*9,87 9 Dodg Dayto 6.995 °6,188
$10,990 *10,947 Lebaron Convertibl ‘9,950 *9,350
211,95 &#39;11, a5 GMc 250 Con Van $4,995. 4,949

7,950 *7,750 g90Chev.si0 PI ‘a.350 *7,500
$8,977 °*7,977 9 GE Prim 7,990 °7,447
15,975 *5,505 9 sp Just ‘4,500-_*3,933

13,150 12,950 ids Cutlass 7,995. *7,951
*6,990 *6,613 91 Ford Rang XLT 4x4 11,950 *11,900

9 Subur Lo

THE NEW

aes, IG ae
Mon-Wed-Fri 9-9

:

182 Vandali
Tues-Thur 9-6 Mil Sout Interstate 70

Sat 9-5 O High 159
Beene

eras

(61 345-544

“4 AP
for 36 Months! See

us for detaiis&# on this

special financing
a Ford 3230

Tractoror—.
-455 Skid

Steer Loader, $1,000 in ~

Parts & Service and more!

| @ Save on parts purchases!
“And much more

Servi Hour
Mon.-Fri.

7 am-6 pm

WINTERI ECONOMIZE—
Now With Our

OCTOBER SPECI
WE’&#39;
=4..Dfain-and4lush radi a

2. Test pressure
~-3. Inspect forteaks

5.-Check fan.belts
6. Refill with coola

AUTOMOTIVE
SERVICE

EXCELLENCE

4. Check all hoses and Sla

THE NEw

Anybody Can Quick-Change Your Oil...

,

oa =

But nobody doe it quite. like Mr. Good-
wrench. So brin your car.in today!

We&# change your oil and filter, perform
a complete chassis lube and 10 point

f maintenace check in229 minute or uorthe mexto SFERE

$ 87 Goodastre
QUICK TMIBE yi.

COUPON wz i —

ALL FO ONEY

reg- $59.95

W YININ Tractor & EQ.
Be0 Fea -465-= -354

ya orate

Saale Dont ms

neat ma yeu

SS

THE BANKo + SANATS ee

‘

#3995
with coupon only

-. PUTYOUR.
. COUPONS IN THE

“GLOVE BOX SAVE
YOUR MONEY IN.

speed

F

ASE & GM Certified Technicians
Over 50 Years Experience

(where

Must present this ¢oppon on arrival. Not: redeemable for
cash. LIMIT ONE PER CUSTOM e

We have the latest computerized paint mixing
system and state of the art Down Draft Paint Booth.

Ask abou our 5-Year pai warranty.
ES-

_

FREE

f
TUNE-UP SPECI
4 cylinde =$39.95
6 cylinder - $59.95:
8 cylinder --$79.95

.
Includes plugS, PCV valve, inspect al

filter, check ignition timing and idle +

applicabte). Get
goo on most cars and pencee

=

= $50. 0 ‘DISCO
ON_ANY

PAINT OR BODY WORK
Use coupon for any body repai bill over $500.

182 Vandalia
-a-mile south of Interstate 7

‘o Highw 159
~

(618 345-544

Prices

Exp. 10-17-92
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(Continued from Page 18)

SPO
_

LAURA’ AUTUMN Par
of their Spoonc mistakes.

By Janenament with a 1-11 record, said Mercurie. started out slow. but SERVICE SPECIALS
Coanethe Griffins’ scoring- ability has he’s teally coming on like gang-

=&qu = =COUPON = = = 1alm no match ter
eo Se COUPONS ee me in ee oe

This. -weI&#3 not sire if it or The Griffins have not lost in 46 BASIC TUNE UP COOLING SYSTEM FLU t

¥ the _positictheir best teams,.but I gi ‘kn straight games. The only blem- 1 cyt
f INCLUDES UP TO $ 95! _the readinit’s one of their better ish on their record this year is a 2 GALLONS OF 7 first gradeteams;’*-Baker said 2 ii tie with CBC early in the season. ANTIFREEZE who -was rsomething ‘tha we& had Fo “They&#39; had success every- GO THA 10:31:02

; - My_sonble with--And_ it’s not just-us--it’s ene ye S20 Villa said
c oo das

ew
ess COUPON a

S
iodine cea aeac! the area of is players. y ve roba ba

ere aThey. hav
ob viens &lt;q, Bly beer eoem ase Impo in. f MR GOODW QUIC LUB PL

a oo ae- Plus, te really. take advantage the CBC Tournament.’ #
includes up to 5 quarts of Mr Goodwrench read, my
1O0W30 Motor Oil, AC Oi Fil t 1and Lube to underst:

——-couron= = —— =, ees
child. inAUTOMATRAN HS a FREE 30 POINT SAFETY AND here are nSERVICE *G MAINTENANCE INSPECTION. * readi :&lt;

:

meiinenacewe Make sure your vehicle is safe. First,ml

3000 THA 32.0 wh WW
S00 THR 1031-9 a child to ccSee eas

3
ae

levels-usedSENIOR CITIZ SA 10% EVER THURS
StanTARLE +

Partsiand labor are warranted for 12 months or Coen
+ 12,000 miles. whichever occurs first

Some ‘clLG. WINDSOR:
W reading sas

peers ani
OUR PRICE

es =

later than
=

Ea arena problem w“BUICK PONTIAC GMC” children “ai
eee expectéd t

etesaso12)  314-620- levels.
TOU Fase 1-800-782-8882 If a child

by 11 or 12

not call
teacher.

Bi linehoes hier
rer reer esi oes

Find the tine
Have mary

(Photo by TOM MILLER)
Jerry Mercurio of Vianney scored_five goals during the week

to-earn- Tournament of Champions MVP honors.

ie co(Continu from Page 18)

DISCCVER Stas et @T TIRE

1ETY*
Give yourself the chance « ofa hf

Ra SALE
AMERICA ON SPECIALLY MARKED TIRES!

JatredWasfire Eee
N So

a o5

the USFL}-and-split-end Eugene
Byrd (Michigan State, Houston

Gamblers)&quo were some of the

Player who Jed the Flyers’.
ch to state that season

“What a team we had,”
said. “A day doesn‘
don&# recall-that 1974 Season. We
had_ thetalent,

a balanced
attack, intelligent players and-a

rock- defense
&gt;

=members w
Perry

show: conta
go by that I

I
mt

Z

RIGS BORI $47
may not have brought

39 9.
home the Bacon, but we prove AMERI SPIRIT

5point. to the people: up forth P155 R13 $30.97
29!

We play some impressive foot
R13 32.97

8
ball down here

a3 33.97

33
The playoffs were our show R sea

z
case.&quot said Winslow, who was

Ria. aver
a9

one of the NFL&#39 most prolific
ATS 38.97

$3
receivers in the early 1980s. “It Ri 39-Bave us_a chance to show’ the

eS aoerest ofthe state just who we.
R15 43.87were and what we could do We
AIS. 24.97had a lot of desire and a Will to 2

win.

Winning was nothin new tothe Flyers. Wirt Downing and
Fred Cameron were the original

architect
125%. PRIC GUARA

‘Taking fothing. away from
:

Bob Shannon

-

‘the present
cacti a toes oa ee aefoundation.&quot;& Perry said ast

eTrSTORTaSt. Louis has_had- winning pro-
CA FOR

grams here ‘since we—-started

62.99Playing football in the O
P215-65R15 aThose guys set the pac The

zs

—

“were thé ones th made us what
BONUS BUY . Birthwe are today

_P205/70R15 * Surgic
Sha

$sista ot a

B
f

i

wa te Ea ee one
mis 32ge,|

fil

pe cosmi Sa Seesthose sentiments
225 60SR16°

P215.65SR 58.99 P215:&#39;65SA15 55.99 es‘I get complimented all the
—

=

/
”

ES Geral
time about- the .job Iwwe. done,

he said. “‘Sure. I&#39 worked hard

MINIMUM $200 PURCHASE
at it. But East St. Louis has SAMAS CASH* “DETAILS IN’ STORE Atto
always: had winfing football

:

Bellevill
teams. It-isn’t something that

is

happened overnight.&quo
Shannon admits-he. got caught

1-800i. in the playoff feve that sea-

P5, P6, Pyte just ‘raised th game anoth-

20570V r s141-99
FREE ccer notch,”’ he said. “I was sitting

oe eeI the stands scauting a game
ind you could feel: the impact of

oe

th playoffs..It was a tus mex.

Suring stick of excellence.”
Shannon ‘has prided himself on

Spasthat excellence and has led the
SETECTEO LINES ANOFlyers to six,state titles. his first

coming in 197 But the 1974 sea-

so will alwa

f

SIZES OF GOOUYEAR

TIRES AVAILABLE

FREE TIRE
id SAL

“Fisi taeda
as w w a

great group of play We

1might not have won the titl but

4 *
we put East St. Louis football on

ae
the map: Now,. everyone knows pe contwho we are.”

2
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By Jane Cosby
Correspondent

ie

This week I found myself in
the position of having to direct

the reading activities of both my
first

who -w.

My

ade son and my jtusbaSie in with

read indepen and I
ered that some of the thing I
took for granted in helping him
read, my husband did not seem

to understand
So for those of you with a

child. in the primary grades,
here are my helpful hints for th
reading -coach of a beginning
reader

First, de not expect your
child te conform. to the rea

levels-used at school.
Just as children learn to walk

at different ages
to read at various ages.

Some children will pickup
reading skills sooner than their
peers and some will
later than their pee

lyproblem with this is that once
children “are in schoo! t are

expectéd to progress at certain
levels.

If a child isn’t ‘learning to walk
by 11 or 12 months of age we do
not call in a remedial walking

teacher. Given tim _most_chil-

Ex-Sweet Adelines
to be recognize

Former members of the Gate-_
Sounds Chorus of Sweet

“Adelines International, formerly
Hamed the Collinsville Chapter,

will b recognized during the
*

25th annual” show,
rything Old Is New Again,”

Fox; show script chair:

ing that the former

a

Bw at” 345-168 for

Har.
PATIO.ROOMS * CARPORTS

259-0900
344-4124

656-3871

is” just begi tdis

ding

they will learn

dren will develop that skill on
their own without any inter
tion by a specialist

The same situation is true of
reading if éertain conditions are
mét. The child must not be.
allowed to-get discouraged about

his- reading “skills. If he decidereading is not his *‘thing,”’ he
may give up trying t lear

Reading always should be pr
sented in a fun’ wa u

like “what we are

tend to dislike th
which we cannot

en:

e areas in

form ade
quately. The challenge in work
ing with poor readers is to pre-
vent. them from disliking
reading

himself. Wher he first starts

reading your child will encounter
more: words._that he-cannot read

than he read. Help him
through this phase by reading
with him and-teling—him—what

the unknown words are

Don’t let him get disco
by the number of words fh
read. “Encourage him to- tackle

new. and: increasingly: difficult
books. but give him enaugh help

to-keep-him-from: getting frastrated
3. Understanding is eve: rythin

In recreational reading getting
the_meaning fromthe -book—

&quot; INCLUDE:

* Solid State Control Center
* Quiet-Siow Openi Gas Valve

#-/Riviels &

Parents can make their child’ s reading fun
enjoying th book are the most.

.

Do not lak all the fun vut of

readi by main your child

do readi to the p where

know a wor
you-may wan to

a

school readin session
or whe

your child reads alone
é having fun durin rea

2..Help_your child challenge he makes meaningi win ce
stitutions during his reading. An

exam of thi woul be if he

in thig exampie he has suc-

cessfully used the words sur-
rounding the unknown word as
clues and he has kept the mean-

ing of the sentence intact= In__
reading research this-is- called

using the context.”
It_would_be acceptable to cor- -

rect this mistake after the story
is over but do not interrdpt the
flow of the story.

4. Practice, practice, practice
Making the transition from sin-

gle word recognition to indepen-
dent reading will not happen for

children who do not get a lot of
reading practice.

he amount of reading that
goes on in school
This is not cri

schools but. recogni
home reading

imperative if your child is to
develop

a

advanced sae ae Choose from.

N (Bluff Ad. (Hwy 15:

* Super S. Aluminized Steel Heat Exchanger

* tong Lasting Atuminized Burners
= Tim Proven- Standing Fi Light: Ignition

MEDICAL

MALPRACTI
© Birth Injuries
® Surgical Errors
* Medication Mistakes
¢ Unexplained Death

Gerald Montroy
Attorney At Law

Belleville * St. Louis

1-800-333-5297
FREE CON: TION

Quiet, Efficient Draft Ind

SINCE 1902

=o

w/ Tables & Lamps
apres

as low as ‘23 95

RES ii WEE | | RE z W |
ASK-ABOUT

OUR FIVE YEAR
PROTECTION PLAN

©

ere The Inside Guys.
McFARLAND HEATING & COOLING

4008-B Braden; Granite City, IL

451-1512

CTSA SST TG

1
Hom

i

Entertainment
|

Cent eS

i ee —

Living SanGrou

(GET —

{1 WE FREE
FEMENTES

Thin
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&qu Clearance Sale!
ALL 14 WIDE 16 WIDES AND

saa WIDE MUS G

FREE Washer & Dryer With Any Home
Purchased 10-8-92 thru 10-15-92,

With a Copy Of This Ad.

DON&#39; BE FOOLED BY THE COMPETITION!
Come Home to WOODLAND TRAILS for Quality”

Homes at Reasonable. Prices! 100’s of Floor Plans to

- single widgs &a Double wides.

Manufactured Home Sales & Park

344-8300
_

O12 7)
Collindville (cross trom Dave Craft Dao

Sixsh Oryer

== as low as

eee
= on oe oe oe oe weaken wi

MAPLEWOOD, MO 647-0999 BADE MO.

NORMAN MO. 383-0999 CAHOKIA, IL
GRANI CIT IL 452-0 FERGUSON,MO 521-099

STK# 2936

ENJOY THE
- BEST IN

“FAMILY CIRCLE’S CAR OF THE YEAR”
2

1992 LUMINA
.

4DOOR SetSRPSi5 FST

eeewaPRICED FOR s nn

IMMEDIATE
ReineDELIVERY AT

&lt; MIZ_
= MOOO

wt

a
FINAI

pr _O car

_

and Do lee not included

S8 Ann Percenjag Rate Finan:
For Qualsieg Buyars Throug

Reb ‘A Salespe For Detais

a: CHEVFROLE
FAI pric include factor rebat Tax, File we

(618) 281-5111 rel Free’ poleui (618). 744-415 Fel Free MO) (31 4 487 4075

sCom St

Ste Whee!

sG 8 RealaFiso Ma
Rear Window Defogg

11 CAPRICES FRO 18,596 to 124,448

Quality, Selection& Valu
_

Hurry, TAKE ADVANTAGE OF 92
CLEARANCE PRICING..WHILE

SELECTIONLASTS!
Equipp As Follow

+Ourk Blue Custom Cloth 8040
tlt Seat

‘31 VS Eng

293 LUMINAS FROM $15,731 to $19,13

1992 CAPRICE
‘4 DOOR SEDAN.

SsSTK#-2365—— MSR $18,595

Equippe As cont“Gr Ciot Sod Se
*Elect Re

zs

Tee Defog Ar Co
VB -*Cruis Gen

‘automate
TrTrane With

a
: Overdev

:

imMeD! cre a 4,982 2

-

“IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY AT

COME BROWSE OVER OUR 350 NEW CARS AND TRUCKS ON 4.5 ACRES

7Geo WEGBEI? CHEVROL =701 Old State Route 3 Columbia, 1L 62236 ¢ Beside |-255

wegsounr



* project and bringing in

_Apples, Johnny
Appleseed studi

School
rankod-recently

peresipat in-a study of Johnny
Applesee

The Se included writing sto-
ties‘ about Johnny

making appte mobile:

apple recipes for a-classr.

-Fecipe book
The finale.was-an_apple fes:

which thé ‘students bro
homemade, apple trea
watched a film about

Appleseed
Johnny

Serious Tax Problems?
|

Harry Charles,
MBA, JD, LLM (TAX)

Fifth grader Adam Moniz enjoys a caramel apple
an

Fifth grade teacher Buzz Kindle demonstrates. how to slice
apple

- SIDELINE WITH US — THAT&#39;
WHAT WE DO FULL-TIME!!

* FREE ESTIMATES
* COMPUTER DESIGN

ALL-WOOD CABINETRY

KITCHE NLA D
201 W. HIGH ST. EOWARDSVILLE, IL

656-5024

Appleseed,
tol rt»

NO Secronic

ie Cos 70,000 BTU
NO past motos

tow Cos 94,000 BTU

NO comty Fue! Unes

117,000 BTULow Com

Through 10/31/32 -

Comfortmaker~
PROFESSIONAL SERVICE ON ALL MAKES

GALMICHE &a SONS
HEATING & COOLING

SINCE 1950
CENTRAL/NORTH 382-0007 WEST/SOUTH 576-9999

Mike Shanno says;

Don’t Miss the Boat

feeeradeoco

INSTALLED

S895 wsmaiuteo

$995 instance

No Probiems DownCent Air Consitio installed st Comparable L Cost
Otter Good

Simplicity Means: Durability
.

Our Government Saqys No More Durable Standard Furnaces
Will Be Manufactured After January 1,

&

Benefits of o Standing Pilot Furnane
1992,

SALE PRICES ON THESE 4 ITEMS END 10/17/92

25% OFF DUOFONE

Remote phone answerer lets yretrieve messages anywhere
= Dual cassettes Reg. 79.95 #43.299 Sale 59.95

18 years of age

volved
&gt;is required

it of Your Home

rm-Time Howrs

in.yvour Neight

or older

CONTRACT neo FOR

Hrhood:
|

CALL-HIE-AT S5 Sist

- RETIREE HOMEMAKE
-COLLEGE STUDEN SEMI- RETIRE

 MAY- B YOU

SAVE *40
Catch all the action with this
10-channel scanner Fate

= Tune in police. fir weather Reg 139.95 +

Sale 99.95

C 25%
g

ated cassette for
_an free recording

‘= Automatic taping Reg. 39.95 14 1000 Sale 29.95

SAVE BO% 222 mer
Compac full-function calcul
with billfald case

= Solar/battery powet Reg 6.95 #55.895&# 4.88

FREALIS CIC

Freaess irre

i

f OUCFON:

SAVE *40
Cordiess

telephone
C m for corded

ity Rag. 139.95 443.565

|

INSTT

oprimus* SAVE *100
Mini CO system

a

”

25MHz home PG
with GOMB HD

Low As $25 Per Manth-
iftware programs

o extra

= Inlife volume /balahce controls
Reg 34.95 433-1025

FAL IS Ere

_

CUT 30%

AM/ car cassetie
Low Aa $15 Per Month-

= Digital electronic tune
_

2

Speaker fader controt

&a Tape Suto-stop Reg, 99.95 #121947,

Low As $15 Per Month =

-|- -screan-programmiag prompts
= 4 heads for clear special effects

Reg. 289.95 916.529

[nourmes —
3aRadi Shack -=-- oe

OCY STORE ™ ~=:.eee

“ Long range ©

Reg 59:95 #22

MERI
‘Sa
As Sere

Near You~Check Your Phone Book
Sale Prices End 11/7/92 Except Where Noted

KITCHENS & BATHS ARE NOT A

Ler. U GIVE YOU.OUR UNOIVI A TTENTIONI -

Dévice

Center, ¢

the Spec

Cen
Pat Bri

stories,

ter adminis
and acquire

‘cassette for

arranged f
# the State Di

itative Serv
tion engine

modations f
yo The sec

“became -b!

enrolling at

ration to B
members at

Center bec:
handled her

&qu

Simply bring

DE
PUBLIC

ROC
PUBLIC

BRE}
PUBLIC

&gt; FERGCSO
PUBLIC

. Prices apbly a participating Radio Shack stores anyrueaters ~~&quot;



) CABINETRY

iD

ND 10/17/92

INE

lets yo
here .

$9.95

culato

ale 4.88

tor t0 your
#25-1621/4044

422605737

HS V
ner

prompts:
‘effects,

Device for the Deaf: Denise

a CMivER es a

Claunch, a secretary in Belleville Area College&# Special Servic
Center, demonstrates a telecommunications device for the deaf (TDD) available to students inthe Special. Services Center office.

:

‘

Center helps students wit disabilities.
Pat Brian loves to tell success

stories, probably because she
has some remarkable ones to
‘tell

a

As director ‘of Belleville Area
Coliege*s—Speeial_Services-Cen-

ter, Brian oversees efforts to
help- hundreds of. students with

disabilities each year
s many of fthese

ibed

We listen to our
Brian said, ‘We neverer’ and we never say

They have taught us over and
over again th they often know

best. If it i they real-
ly t to d there fs usualt a

va

Brian recalls two blin stu-

dents, both recent BAC gradu-
ates, who took divergent career

paths.
One graduated from the Medi-

ccal Records Program, ~and_now.
has a job in- nursing home.
Although she is legally blind, she

thas enough sigh to read large
print and c do her job with
special computer software

To help her through the pro-
gram, the Special Services Cen-

ter administered all of her tests
and acquired textbooks on’audio

‘cassette for her. The center also
arranged fer-a counselor from

of the State Departme of Rehabil-
itative Serv: and rehabilita-

tion engineer to look at accom-

modatio for her
second stu

-
wh‘Geca blind shortly before

enrolling at BAC, was‘an inspi-
ration to Brian and other si

members 2

to cope with this new problem?’

“She woke up just a few&#39;weéks
before she. was” to start Classes.

at the University of Hlinoi andshe was_blind

people,
peopleigeren into ‘How am I going

can start out at Belleville Area

The student had wanted to be
a veterinarian before becoming.‘“She_ immediately said, I--blind, and entered-BAC with that

guess I won&#3 be able to go to

Thi Week&#39; Gingerbread Corner
is sponsored by. .

GINGERBREAD CREATIONS
CLASSES...”

“Weare nap to announce the addition of
another clas to our previously advertised
Schedule! Regi NO for the following

classes.

Oct
-

2

-

Cal Judith Hutt 337-8150

Oct 2

-

Cal Judith Hutt 337815

Call Judith Hutt 337-8150

Cal Car Hes 398-256 or (314 862-256

- Call Carol Hess 358-2685 or (314 862-

Belleville Tourism Div.
For Contest Rules Or More Info.. Call Or Write: Belleville Economic Progress, Inc.

216 East A St. Belleville, IL 62220 618-233-6769 or 800-677-WALK.

S
-
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the University of Illinois, but I

(See CENTER, Page 128)
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“NOW SAVE $10!
= ++- you place an order of ‘50 or more

’ from our 1992 Christmas ease

ewAtgara
)

Yo can buy your copy-.of tub
Christmas Catalog at any
‘for just *4 and we& give you ay

i’ fF *© certificate good on a future

Catalo order. Hur while

-

|

ane FE]
1992, JCPenn Compan

Te-place order, cali toll free anytime!
: 1-800-222-616 ‘

JCPen Catal MchaCoo .

0
O

|

Good on any Catalog order of $50 or more:

from_our Christmas Catalog placed
October 18th thru October 31st, 1992.

‘One Certificate per order.

Cuaee
eon

021,
Mihwaukee, W 53203-2021. Valid

on Catalog Merchandise only.
Merchandise order must total Your satisfaction

is our goal!

&gt;
21O0XXESROP10

Se ee ee

“39 years of qualicy at affordable prices”

~“Schitférdecker
747 E

Beauty & -

The Bath
FREE

BATH ESTIMATES

“ACTNOW
9.9% FINANCING

235-6200
451-1868

&quot; maker of qual
Simply bring your Mott’s«

DESOTO.
P ICLIBRARY

ICK HILT ——

PU IC LIBRARY

BRENTWO
PUBLIC LIBRARY

&gt; FERGCSO MUNICIPAL
PUBLICLIBRARY

L

STOP &amp;-

proof.collected, we will. make a contil

ted below are some of the libraries participating in your areas: a
FAIRVIEW HEIGHTS,
PUBLIC LIBRARY

* VENI
PUBLICTIBRARY cecaPan

ppte Sauce (any size /variety)-and Mot!

proofs-of-purchase™ t participating libraries through November-30, 1992, For each Mott’s«
toward the purchase of.new books.
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Uc grocer stores have joined Mott& to supp yo local librar
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g labels are-acgeptable: Mott&#3 App uai (an size, except cans), Mott&# = Juice Boxes (an variety),

igle- Apple Sauce (any variety:

eae oa oll e12.95.44. ey

WOMEN& PUMPS & FLATS. Choose from low wedgednd micthee!l pumps with comfortable tiexible soles
in @ variety’ot essential color Medium and wide
widths available.

©:one vol
SAVE 40%-63%

‘Co vau

WOMEN&#39;S DRESS ELATS Fastion-designer flats with

silk and smooth uppers have padded insoles and
flexible guiso Elegant fall fashion looks in askort

SERS LGe-uD outd Boots with
a wortie tread sole} for tractica, savoutel

In white

a
co Value SS. 00-90 00s:Now: 33743899 =

SOO&q LO & HI TOP COURT SHOES. FUll lociner
uppers wih Gurablé rubber outsoles

Granite City
Crossroads Plaza

876-3766
Freeburg

702 South State St:
539-5859.

= ‘

nd val!
|
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~ Dusti Hoffman brin hi unfaili perfectionism to ‘Hero’ |

_By Harry Hamm
& Correspondent

Dustin He

a is

When Hoffman decided he
wasn’t making adequate

headway developing his
_cha acter-of Berni jante in

2 movie

mounted and nj

getting done. Hof
raid hi po

“Rainman.” -

While Hoffman struggle to =

CK L of Bing
“EVER UN

= 00-P IM;

[Live
Entertainment

|

Entertainmént

“HOLLYW SO
OCT. T & OCT.

10 P
- 2:00 4M

| Gabby’ B a Grill

Hours-

[

pondayThursday

Announcin the in of Our

STEAK HOUSE
& BAR-B-O

Open Mon., Oct. 12
Serving Lunch-Dinner

Mon.-Sat. 1 AM to 10 PM

Sun. 12-8 PM
Rid aoe las RO

eo ee ge Tr)
tee

Sunday Al-U-Can Eat Family
en kana
Lae cuti le|-ta told d sled

ieee at eee
b Manily -Featusin Music Wed. 9-12

by The Billy Pea Bives Band.
FRIDAY & SAT. -

To eae
Ere ee reer,

COULNSVILLE, IL.

545-9166

90 NEIDRINGHAUS
451-5772

AREA&#39; NEWEST: BAR

Ti ST’:
L AR ST BE GARDEN

° LIVE MUSIC! «

ROCKTO PA
FRI., OCT. 16

get it right, “Hero” director

Stephen Frears tried to soothe

the star and hold the project
*

together
Ever since breakin ont the

‘major movie scene in 1967 in

‘The Graduate,” Hoffman has
become infamous fo hi ability

to navigate the t

strait between s. atri aneatai
and method acting. It has not

always been_a calm process for
Hoffman or those around-him

Hoffman himself says his
success in films is also

attributable to-his. short physical
stature and unconventional
looks

He feels he has succeeded in

spite of hi looks. The acto says~

Vol yo ere

COUNTRY
1S COMING
““FAN ARE

WEDNES OCT 14

~““DEADRING
“THURSDAY, OCT. 15

“ STR EXPRE
FRIDAY & SATURDAY

OCTOBER 1 17

1329 Niedringhaus re
Cte ee st-t-35]

1992 - 1993 FINE ARTS SERIE
.

PRESENTS

ELIZABE & OND CHE “DU ORGANIS .

IN CONCER

23, a‘992 -7:30 PM

Church of Christ
115 We: Street, Belleville, It

FREE WILL OFFERING - PUBLIC INVITED

FRIDAY, ocTo
St. Paul Unite

the late 1960s and early ‘70s.

were a good time for unusual
Hollywood with unusualtypes wi

— of tale Coabenipo-of Hoffman_at-that time —fack

Nicholson and Barbra Streisand
_

— seem to validate his point.
** Hero” was one of my mostdiffi films ever, Hoffmai

like
‘Midnight Cowboy,

ways. They&#3 both nl
human beings. Bernie is one step
out of the gutter. Ratso was

actuall homeless.

“The whole thin disturbed
me,” Hoffman said “When we

first started shooting in Chicago,
looked_at the rushes an there

was ‘nothin amusing.&qu
Frears is more understanding

of Hoffman&#3
_« difficulties while

shooting ‘‘Hero.”’

‘He&#3 not reall a problem,”
Frears said: ““We lost some

days, but-I think it was for 4.
good reason. Dustin isn’t the

who has agonizing personal-
conversations with himself about-

a role. He’s very
straightforward. =

“He&#3 actually most concerned
that the role and the film will

corer ln anes more than

orMott 3 was born in Los

—Ang He says he is ha Phis career, but if he had it
to do over, he would make a few
changes.

‘I never anticipated m:

care would go as well
: 5 it

”&q Hoffman said. **I wish Iore back to the stage
more.-I wish I had directed
more. I wish I had taken some

roles I turned down.&quo
Some pictures Hoffman

TRAVEL SCHOOL! -

THE TRAVEL-TRAINING INSTITUTE ANNOUNCES
REGISTRATION FOR WINTER CLASSES!

CLASSES BEGIN TUESDAY, NOV. 17

TUITION: *1450.00 for 16 weeks

CALL JULIE AT TRAVEL EXPRESS _

(618) 234-1046
“Break Into The Exciting Careerof Travel”

o —CLASS 1S LIMITED—

Sundance Kid’’ and ‘The
Serpent’s Egg’’ for Ingmar.
Bergman in 1977.

admitte turning down are

Encounters of the Thirdlose
Kind,’ *‘Butch Cassidy and the

(rae.
Poe eee)

aEND
$ 50 eet crs

Tronscay

fe

Hew Ovect

TRO F
SAT. SUN, MAT. 200

THURS 7:60

STARTS NE -

BERT REDFORD (4)RO! fay
“FRI, SAT. 7:15-9:45 SAT., pa: MAT. 2:15-

SUN THUR 7

To F
7:90;

AY g DE Sth ANNUAL

COSTU DANCE
AMVET HALL, 1711 KENNEDY DR., MADI.

» *Prizes for Be Costume «Free Beer & Set-U;
Adult Entertainment Bring Your Own Bot

———=— COSTUME JUDGING — 8:00 P.M
MUSIC & DANCE 8:30 P.M.-12:30 A.M.

Music by: “BURNS & BON BAND”
eds: to Maaieon Fire Departmen

RES,

ALL NEW

COUNTRY!
“Country Rock Videos That Is”’

°12 Screens ¢Surround Sound

*Top 40 Country Videos Plus More

KIX:-RADIO PARTY

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 14
6:00-8:00.P.M. — Great Prizes sa BBQ

Ladies Specials
Every Saturday *

3145 W. Chain of Rocks Road

797-0700
That ‘‘Little-Ol’ Place&qu Across The Tracks

Where ‘‘Every Body Is Some Body”’

W te te te te te tee

“

Tickets Available At: ‘T Door, Andy&#3 Auto Body, ‘a Madison Fireman

ine Italian Cuisine
“The Original FKizza

NOW CELEBRATING OUR
2ND ANNIVERSARY

PASTA
STEAKS

VEAL
CHICKEN

PRIME RiB
SEAFOOD

Michael Rizzo

-

Executive Chef

Gourmet
}

Carryout

&quot;M THRU FRIDLUN300 MADIS AVE. Served 11:00 A

MADISO IL TUESDAY THAU SATUR ome
Ser (ad 4:30 P.618-452-1300 CLOSED SUNDAY ~~

Picked almost 2 to.1 over KFCs Original Recipes in a taste test.

Beats KF 63-3

REE
‘| SALSA &a CHIPS |.

: 4-7PM. DAILY .

oo

SE
; ony

Ctr

“sauLE” ||
|

HALLOWEEN BASH
&qu COSTUM PARTY

° CASH PRIZES -«

“THRE BLIN MICE”
* SEEeeiel

THE RIGHT PLAC
“ALE TH TIME

WAT SPQRT CLUB

dy HAUI
TRAIL

AND HAYRID
DAT OC 16, 17 23, 30

7PM, T014PM.
Ne

HELD.ON SPORTSMAN’S CLUB. GROUNDS 6 MILES —

SOUTH-OF WATERLOO, ILLINOIS. OFF ROUTE 3

FOLLOW SIGNS

SPONSO BY:

“ADMI *4.00

REFRE VAILAB

NTED.

V Pee FeIncludes.2 pieces of Fried ‘Chic i

Plus buttermilk bis scu choico

Original Recipéec

Are-youteady forsome real food

= Ga + SESE =F Vg War
Me j 1Pie of Fi

Plus butte biscuiindividual sides
-

ober 31,1992
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Singe Koko Taylo deserv the ‘Quee of the Blues’ crown
By Alan Sculley

orrespondent

On big nearly 30 years ago,
Wi

moved to.Chicago hoping to find
a better life.

“We bot loved music,’ Tay
lor_said._ “We _both_loved luilie-Dixon went to — Anda lot of

p

people we had b“fello bluestaan Howli

w perform at a club in Chica-

Pha night he got. more than
he bargained for when a young

nknown ‘singer named Koko
‘aylor took the stage to sit in

it Wolf&#3 band.

“H heard me sing, and when
ished, he came over to

My God, I never
jeard a woman Sing the blues
ké you sing the blues,’ &quot;

Tay-
pr said. “And he said, ‘That is
hat the world needs today, a

‘oman, more women to sing the
lues, because we have plenty

singing. the

Dixon&#39; assessment has since

confirmed many times
_A dozen albums and 25

ears later, Taylor can claim

crown ‘of “Queen of the

l ies” ith Je-argument from

peer or blues enthusiasts.earl the blues world did need
‘woman like Koko Taylor.

The irony of Taylor&#3 success
she--wasn&#39;t even thinking

bout a career when Dixon dis-
fvered her. Taylor simply loved

sing.
Born on a cotton farm near

femphis, Tenn., 57 years aaylor grew up Singin 0s]
@hurch on Sundays and listeni

the- blues. reco played~by
lemphis radio di jockeys like
fufus Thomas ‘a B.B. King

ing the week
She married Robert ‘

lor when she’ was 18 and ey

PRR RRR RRRARRRRARAAI

*Food *Quilts ¢ Handiwork “Basket Booth
«Carnival Room *Country Store °Silent Auction

*Holiday Crafts *Traditional Crafts

ST. ELIZABETH CHURCH
Johnson & Pontoon Road Granite City, IL

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 17
9:00 A.M. 106 P.M.

listening to on records, we fola
out they were right here in Chi-
cago. And we started visiting
local clubs, and as-we-would go
around to different clubs, I -got

the opportunity to meet and sit
in with the ban here in Chica-
g

“My husb would tell them
I. liked id I

talking Howlin’ Wolf band Mu
dy Waters, Magic Sam;Elmore
James, Jim Reed, all thes
kind of peopl

Taylor sal she hadn&#3 heard
of Dixon when she met him.

Naturally, she also had no idea
xon was scouting Talent for

go’s Chess Records or thath had written many of the bif
hits for blues ase like Wolf
and Waters.

All that changed, however,
when Dixon got her a ‘deal with

Ch — at that time the
nation’s leading blues label
and began writing songs for Tay-
lor to recor

One of th early“ tunes Dixon
provided, “Wang Dang Doodle,’

changed ‘Taylor&# life. The song,
which became Taylor&#39;s-

was recorded in 1965,

‘she said.‘Phe I was&lt;like, I mean I&#3
No. all over the country. That
sold a ‘millio copies. So’ it. was

_jus great.”

anyine &#39;s.most_r release
was.‘Jump For Joy’ in 1990,

4+

= &a

= ENTERTAINM

Koko Tayl
which features four Taylor origi-

—

sights on-her-next-project:
nals, a duet with Alligato label-
mate Lonnie Brooks (‘It’s A

Dirty Job&quot and a surprising,

v version of Ted

“My plan is to go into the stu-
dio ‘before the year is over or

the first of the y
Nugerit He baby

_Now Taylor is setting her
—

WEDNESDAY NIGHT
:

DISABLED AMERICAN VETERANS AUXILIARY #53
SERVICE TO VETERANS AND THE COMMUNITY

25 Games
$3250.00 PAY OUT — FOUR $500.00 JACKPOTS

Plus — COLOR RAFFLE — $500.00 and PULL TABS

NAMEOKI BINGO CENTER
3400 Nameoki Road, Granite City. uc, #82927

SSAA AAA

RELLEK FARMS. PUMPKIN.PATCH
OPEN DAILY 9 A.M.-6 P.M.

Cocated mile north af Monk’s Mound on Sand Prairie Road

WEEKEND ACTIVITIES:
+ HAUNTED BARN +PONYRIDES

—

+ FOOD CONCESSIONS.
* WAGON RIDES + BUGGY RIDES__» GROUP AND SCHOOL

TOURS
£

AILABL BY APPOINTMENT.— 931-1529.

oat

SR

W

ae &gee

i

-Granite City Uglistiai Wednee October 14, 1992—11B

_

all over again.’*
Koko Taylor performs tonight

(Wednesday) at

Nights. een

E St. Albert Sch Anil
all card party

WEDNESDA OCTOBE 21 ¢ 7:3 P.M.

Schindler Center
Rt 50 &a 159-© Fairview Heights

DESSER SMORGASBORD*BOOT
OVER 200 ATTENDANCE PRIZES!!!
Donations:. $3.00 Bring Your Own Cards

THEME: Be Our Guest/Beauty &a The Beast
-ENTERTAINMENT BY: Adams School Of Dance,.

THE RED BARN
STRACKELJAHN FARMS

(Across from Triad High School in St. Jacob, IL)
618-644-2982

PICK-YOUR- PUMPK PATC NO OPE
*PUMPKINS - MINI & GORDS* FRESH APPLE CIDER=

*CORN STALKS*STRAWe*MINI STRAW BALES*
*DECORATED & UNDECORATED CORN*FALL SQUASH?
*BUTTERNU & ACORN*INDIAN CORN-MINATURE &amp

~*REGULAR®RED & WHITE POTATOES 10 LB $1.25¢
*APPLES*MUMS $3.99 EA.&#39; 2 FOR $7.50¢

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 8 A.M. TO7 P.M.

SaJoh Ta Chur of Chris
2901 NAMEOKI RO.

SAUSAG DIN AN BAZAA

SUN OCT 1 1992
M.- 6:00 P.

FOR TICKETS CALL: 877-606

i $6.00 ER

£6 To10.. Leesa wes 83.00
UNDER 6 AREFREE

.

CARRYOUTS AVAILABLE

Oerf Andria’s
Countryside

Restaurant
~EAREY BIRD SPECIAL ©

Shiskabobs
Skewered Shrimp

5 PM -

~~ All Dinners Include Salad Bar & Baked Potato——
* OPEN MONDAY-SATURDAY 5:00

- 10:00 P.M.
Reservations Recommended ~

7415 Stat Route 143-

Edwardsville, IL 62025

$10.95
$10.95

6:30

Monday - Saturday 5:00

618/656-0281

Enjoy Fave Ey Tue Witpervess
© Coz cottages with fireplac :

® Delicious home eooked meals
_

:

© Horseback riding * Hayrides
© Hot tub © Hiking trails

_® Tennis an paddle tenni

Call for information on our
|

Hauntéd Halloween Weekend Octobe 20-Thanksgiving Special November 25.

W4LDE LOD
ON THE CRY

P.O. BOX 90 LES

Come JOIN US!
Fam Restaura

411 Madison Ave., 876-3150

Strip Stéak --Pork Cno¢

+ Roast Beef “Best In Town”

iste eens

Wedne $4.95 + Sunday: S 95.

Ba tactrae as

see

orDin

HRS: M-F 6 am. -7p.m,, SAT. & SUN 7 a.m.-4p.m.
Best Home. Cooked Foo In Townl!

aS
SUNDAY ONLY

12 Noon to 8 P.M.

CTT
Old *‘Taco Hut’’

Tacos Are Here!
3732 Nameoki Road

Granite City
876- See

Se
. COLU JAYCEESST

HALLOWEEN COSTUME PARTY.

SAT., OCT. 31

“Sand Prairie Lane’’
Ban Live 10p -2 am

racine HOwL WITH us”

+
STATE PA

$125 FAIRM LN. 9 P.M.-Close

HAUNTED

2 Blocks Off Main Street On Locust

OPENING OCTOBER 9TH

OCT. Sth 10t 7:30 P.M.12-A.M.
OCT. 16th 17th 7:30:P.M-12 A.M.
OCT. 23rd-31st 7:30 P.M.-12 A.M.

ee OCT. 24th
“KIDDIE DAY”

10 A.M, - 2 P.M.

Fam Reci Chic
casf Narhaoki S LOUIS.

820 Jetico Bivd ST.LOUIS.
6210 W, Fiorisa

02 Manchester UNIVER
5023 Natural Bridge&#3 Cy.

»
»2825°N. Highway 67 NORM2629

S.

Jefferson ST. Al
Sea

6221 Vemon Ra.
72 Natural Bridge Ra

10645 St, Charles Rock Rd:

“34 S-Rinpsnjonway “o any two

n

naGeR
oF Salads-and a biscuit-

99 12-Piece Super $49
99

& Snack Se

“LEES.
:

LEE&#39;S,
———

1/2 Oven Roasted
Chicker¥ Dinner $349

og s

Liver or Gizzard
inner.

8-Piece Hot & Spicy
Wingette Dinner &q

No cpupo required.
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goal_ Short before finishing her

program at B ‘with close toa
iO avera

hat

goal but ste di enroll in the.
Ur all

z

tnsp nal human being
199 Belleville Area

36 student identi-
ies

room includes ee

*An-Arkenstone Reader, which *

scans print and converts it into
audio. produces a tape. or

Makes the print larger.
*Print_ magnification equip-

ment: This includes traditional
page magnifiers and the .VTEK

magnification system, which can

to different sizes

Ze the backgroundmaki thi background dark
and the print light)

°A regular computer, talking
calculator, electronic spell

check, electronic encyclopedia,
and large-print reference materi.

als.
The center also offers a tele-

- communications device for the
he at

p

impaired
otally deaf and Jearning

pecial
to

meet with

n As they know&
t

roll: Th center

to register e. acl pr
p them &#39;mak arrange-
r transportation.

er keeps a list of sign
te

Services
4

students and tudents
t learning disabi.

juipme in the “resource

Modet traiTSho S
The. Mississ i Valley N-Scal=
sand. Good She rd Lutheran

in Collinsville will: host a
e train show and swap meet

1 a. to 4 p.m. Saturday,
dfrom-neen-te4 p.m

- show is open to
public and features t

deaf (TDD&gt; in its office and a

woice-synthesized computer,
which is housed yp the Division

“of. Business

City and Red Bud c USES,
The center adminis per tests to

ments, mobility
learnin disabiliti
al disabilities

S cooperativel with instruc-

impairments,

.do not. want: — ever

studen “on or to fee!
em, aid ‘Brian. “We

accommodate the
he material,

hen we expect them to pro-
at the same performance

le ve as other students.

¥et them- marketable and ready
Many of the accommodations” for the world of work.

also are available at - Granite don’t get that
then they are likely to os

ence failure when they leave
students with visual impair- here.

and emotion-&quot; to students: with
The center also Special Services Center operates

programs for displaced home.
makers, nee parents, dislocat-

ed workers,
for: facult to simply pass the cial concer and Stude with

i -

77.N
Optic and Ph

nture
armacy Centers

Everyda Low Prices on

Prescri Glasses and Medicine!

a

Rte. 159 & Rt. SO Fairview

Always The Lowest Prices!

—_HRS. Mon.-Fri. 9:30-6:00 Sat. 9:00-5:

*59.95
Bifocal Package

25mm and 28mm Flat Top, -

Roun or Executiv Bifoc

A a

Heights, IL (61 8 ge 9000

CONDUCTED AT

REQUIRE IMMEDIATE DISPOSAL OF MATTRESS &am FURNITURE

ee eee te DELINQUENT & NC ae LAYAWAYS
OF OPERATION TO. Lauepeiga

Coen nie mere

re ede ae!

——&lt;~

ALL 3 PIECES INCLUDED!

GUARANTEED
FREE LAYAYWAY!

WO HASSLES WITH CREDIT HISTORY

— SURPL FURN

ACCENT TABLES
3:-Pc. Look

Of Oak, GroSold Only in Sets

_FRE LAYAGUARANTI
Ragersiens of crm nese
enireotcy, MO One NCRECTED

for

FREE CAV A?

LOVESEA

CHAIR

POSTURE DELUXE FIRM.

: $
(ROY REST

warranty
i $6

BED FRAMES

Ta 34

FA 3

Bras:

| HEADBO

38

RUN HIT-N-RUN HIT-N- Le TT Te ee Lee Dei ee

4-PIECE SET
CLUDE: 3 8

if 4- SET
INCLUDES

|

SURPLU
fesse

Rt. 161(N. Belt East)

650 Sherman S
Belleville =

coed 233-7293

TERMS
~ FREE LAYAWAY

CASH, CHECK

OELIVERY
SERVICE
AVAILABLE

Small Charge

ET a eT PTE
ne Te

FAMILY

[UN VER SITY All That Jazz
: Ay JustFor You

“The long-range objective is to

Ifawe

$15 per
In additi to

ip
eaten Services Cha lie Menees aadisabilities, th

tudents. with finan-

Bringing’ friendly professional healthcare services to your home

St. Elizabeth&#39;s Hospital
HOME HEALTH

SERVICES
of Belleville

- Medic Social Workers
““* Speech Therapists

~Home Health Aide Services

+ RNs (on-call 24 hours)
z

+ Physical Therapists
+Occupational Therapists

Medicare-certified State-licensed

618-277-9360
618-234-4 - Hearing Impaired

see

ey

_

211 South Third Street, Belleville

‘An Affiliate of Hospital Sisters Héalth Systein

| &quo STORES
Ad Good Oct 13 thru Oct 19

T Xor\
LEAVE THE WALKING TO US!

We Reserve. The Right To Limit All Sale Merchandise

oe Tame
2 GRAN PRICE WINNE CHAIN WIDE. $2 gations

One winner cf a years supply of Meadow
Gold ice cre: (52 free half yallon coupons)

—One win fa yeare supply of Meadow
Cold or Viva is (en free gallon Serer

store of a mo:

creain (4 half gallo:
each store of a mront

aupply of anilk (4 gallons)

ea
Peery
post

1/2 GALLON

To9
=

FR
MEA | GOLD or VIVA

COTTAG CHEESE

9
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By Janice Denham
Staff writer

- :

s

en there was a professional football team in St. Loui
tation wagons instead of minivans, tailgating was

part Of the weekend social scene.
While members of the team long ago left forwarding addresses, the

urge to have a party during pigskin season. has: not waned
Televised games and local contests still offer an occasion for

creativity that warms up a. crowd and makes friends of rivals. Even aFriday nig high school game previews an enjoyable evening for
parents of players and the marching band.

The menu usually consists of finger food and warm or chilled food
that.is portable. The mark of a seasoned tailgater-is-one-who knows
where the card table is stored — a necessity now that most parkedvehicles: do not have ready serving tray — and the pantry shelf
holding-the slow cooker fora spicy chili concoction

This

is

one.time sandwiches are the ““chow du jour’ and lazy
préparation is verboten. Sideline snacks at home or on a parking lot

turn into the main course, with appetizers, ‘sandwiche and.desserts
equally simple and interchangeable on the program

S

big

to be picnic-style. Even an improm bring-a-dis tation is no
cause for alarm with versatility-expected. For dessert, stick to

- Pick- cookies, brownies and bars or Jet nut-and-candy mixes
entice sweets-lovers who want to dip a handful

For more no-fuss tailgating main-dish_ ideas and clever enter.
taining tips, write for a booklet, from: Louis Rich Consumer Center,

P.O. Box 7188, Madison, Wis. 53707

REFEREES&# FAVORITE POTATO SALAD
4 medium potatoes, peeled, cut in v2 inch cubes, cooked
8 slices turkey bacon; cut-in v2 inch pieces

“

34_cup_mayonnaise
——

tsp. prepared mustard
“4 tsp. garlic powder
% small. cucumber, diced
‘% smail onion, chopped

Cook bacon in skillet over medium heat 8 minutes or until lightly browned,
stirring occasionally

Combine mayonnaise, mustard and garlic powder in large - Add
potatoes, bacon, cucumber and onion. Refrigerate.

Notes: Recip Can be prepared, covered and refrigerated up to da before
serving

To prepare potatoes in microwave over

yave-safe casserole.
© h potatoes and \4 cup Water
ro} covered. on high power 10

through cooking. Drainw

alories, use light mayonnai
servings: 330 calories,Makes six (t

ifat, 25 mg cholesterol and 400 mg sodium each
5g protein, 20g carbohydrate, 28 g

FOOTBALL FAN
by

i

ay yt

(9 inches each) flour tortillas
slices process American cheese or %

cup process cheddar cheese spread
pkg. (6 02.) sliced, hickory-smoked tur-

key breast
= % cup shredded lettuce

“cup saisa

Place 2 slices cheéSe-on each tortilla or

spread each tortilla with tablespoon
cheese spread. Top each-tortilla with 2
slices turkey, lettuce and salsa. Roll

Appetizers: Cut rolled sandwiches in
l-inch pieces. Sandwiches can be

wrapped and refrigerated up to 2 hoursMak 4 sandwiches
;.

280 calories, 20
protein, 19 g carbohydrate, 14 g fat, 5 mg

cholesterol and 1,020 mg sodium each

a

CHAMPION TURKEY CRESCE
cans (8 oz. each) refrigerated crescent roll dough

Pkg (6 oz. each) thinly sliced, oven-roasted turkey breast
Pkg. (10 o frozen chopped spinach, thawed, drained_~.
cup { oz) shredded Swiss cheese -

‘a cup mayonnaise
tbsp finely chopped onion

* tsp. tarragon 2

AanoN

Preheat oven to 375°
Unroll crescent dough Cut each triangle in half lengthwise. to-form: long

triangles Roll as directed~on package to form minicrescents. Place on
ungreased baking sheet. Bake in preheated oven 1 minutes or until golden
brown. Cool-slightly. Slice crescents in half lengthwise.

Combine spinach, cheese, mayonnaise, onidn and tarragon. Spread scant
tablespoonful on bottom half of each crescent. Top each with 1 slice turkey and

top of cre Place sandwiches on baking: sheet. Cover loosely with foil.
Bak minut

Note Minicrescents ca be bakéd ahead or sandwiches can be assembled
and refrigerated up to hours before heating

Makes 32 appetizers; 90 calories 4g protein, 6g
cholesterol and 280 mg sodium ea

———_

carbohydrate, 6 g fat, 10 mg
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QUARTERBACK SANDWICH
6 fresh mushrooms, sliced

1_medium. tomato, thinly sticed
-+——-green- pepper, thinly sliced ?

=

4 biack olives, sliced
._

‘2 cup Nalian salad dressing
found loaf ( Ib) unsliced bread

4 lettuce leaves

pkg. (6 oz.) sliced Swiss cheese ~

8 long. wood or plastic skewers

Combine mushrooms, tomato, gree bell pepper, olives and half the dressing
in bowl. Let stand 15 minutes. Drain ‘

Cut bread in half horizontally. Hollow both halves, leaving shell about inch
thick. Sprinkle remaining dressing on each bread half. Line bottom half of
bread with 2 leaves lettuce. Top with half the meat and chees slices.
vegetables, ‘remaining meat. and cheese slices, lettuce and top half of bread

Insert 8 long skewers in circle thorugh sandwich to secure. Cut in 8 wedges. ~

Sandwich can

be

made, wrapped in plastic wrap and refrigerated up to 4
hours before serving.

%

Makes 8 servings; 380 calories, 19 g protein, 32 g-carbohydrate, 20 & fat, 50
mg cholesterol and 1,050 mg sodium each.
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‘and spices
these tips
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Start early enough to enjoy
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cheese last 30 seconds of broiling.
cheeseburgers from the grill.

!Early dusk gets nippy, so keep Preheat oven to 4007 ‘

the burgers warm: with tangy Using medium baking potatoes,
accompaniments of barbecue cut lines with small knife to draw

sauce and top with sharp cheese, desired ‘brand.’ Trace outlines,
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onion, which wranglers of all paint brush, with liquid
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By Linda Blumenberg
Herbs—and

“pice move food
from dull to fh riul. Try to

imagine chili without chili. paw.
-der Spaghetti sauce without

=-oregane. Herbs and’ spives—tr
food taste so good that we
trim fat, salt or sugar and a

miss it

Buying an assortment of herbs
and Spices can be expensive. Try
these tips ‘for buying an using
these flavor enhance

Spic up food
Tbe iblend to grind herbs

-

A” coffee grinder
works well for grinding small

amounts

¢ all-purpose herb mix-

scan be used instead of salt
for seasoning food during prepa-

ration or at .the table. One tea-

spoo of any of these blends pro
less than 10 calories and

eof. sodium. All hérbs

enne,

ram,

:

FOOD
for season

=,

sparingl marjoram
. thyme

.
onion powder

- pepper

sage

Use ground spices.
garlic powder.
thyme, pars

Combine cay
basil. marjo

Chocolate streusel cake

1_pkg. (2 layers) devil&#39;s food cake in pan 25 minutes. Invert
‘mix without pudding, divided — onte-serving-plate.Coal complete-

cup,finely chopped pecans ly.
z i2 tbsp. brown sugar For topping, “fold into -

2 tsp. cinnamon ped topping until blended
carton (8 ez.) trozen s

ad-on cooled cake. Garnish
whipped&quot topping, thawed with chopped pecans -or chocolate

3 tbsp. cocoa, sifted curls. Refrigerate until ready to

Chopped pecans for garnish, it. Serve

desired 2
Makes 12 to 16 servings

Chocolate curls for garnish, if Beef and vegetable
desire

es eblad
Prehe wen to 350°

Zand oa Los Fluted tube n carton (8 oz.) plain low-fat
Fo sel, combine 2 table re

.spoo ‘cake mix, pecans brown

—.

¥ séeded, finely.
sugar and cinnamon chopped cucumber

&quo cake, prepare cake mix Ya tsp. dill weed

followinorigi
pater int enar pan

kle with streusel. Pour rem

batter evenly over streusel

ze_dircctions for
_

Bake in preheated oven 55 10-60
minutes until toothpick inserted in

center ‘comes out clean
Cool

,1 Clove garlic, minced

n Bean:2 Cups Tesh gi
inch tong

3 cups cauliflowerets
12 oz. cooked beef _tip-roast, cut in

“see
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HAWAIN cen, S05
Includes&gt; Air/Hotel/Transfers

LIMITED AVAILABILITY / CALL NOW!

GRANI CITY 451 -0477
‘

1992) $259/ PP/DBL
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Chinese Cooki

2109 JOHNSON RD.

Spices, Oriental Noadles|

& Candy

452-8990
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more efficient one will Relp

12 cherry tomatoes, halved

Combine
weed

a

be:
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ing bowl

ate

befor
g mg

me Bodi each

* Buy just one or two new gredients are in their Make 4
&lt; :ones each nionth. Try a small dried form eh ean Heart Assort

Amount in a variety of dishes to Make an herb shaker with an
20

=determine if the flavor is one-the empt spice-bottle that has a.
aamily likes «shaker top, or simply use an Saltless surprise

eae e

* Exchange spices and herbs empty salt shaker. To keep the
B ta Gaile’ BaioesSere eters! friends. That way herbs. flowing freely, put.a few 1 aarti SOUTH ILLINOISeveryone can have a wider vari-. grains of rice in the shaker. Put
} aety and the smaller quantities it in.a decorative-contatner asa

{ah eee a temon rind ama FUSare more likely to be used thoughtful gift for: someone on a
M Be GS aClios ow dae

4before they lose their punch low-sodium diet basil afesano- fed 3= Blenc Beant ae ad well, in blendér. Store ii glass
‘hese flavors. without All-purpose een

eeesbuying many different herbs and spice blend
Spices. Don& feel limited to

using them only when their ‘SP: onion powder
Pungent

=

2% tsp. garlic powder
’Apple pie Spice

~~

2y, tsp. paprike sait-substituteplace of cinnamon, 2y tsp. ary mustard
ae eek

:cloves and ginger in any type of

—

qyatsp. thyme, crushed sp. b
2 =psfood Try poultry seasoning in v tsp. pepper ee

ter ae a AEeporke dishes
:

“4 tap. celery segs
2 fe eate sem

y

* Be wary. o: uying—herbal bine
onic:

vder garlic
py

sztalt blends like garlif sal Read powd paprik dry musiae { es Enter your favorite holiday ip SSo SS e Tn fed ingr ore iar pepp -and—celery—seed. + tsp. lemon thyme recip inthe Suburban: Journ 2 ee a,carefully. Lemon-pepper _s Mix thoroughly saben: bas

=
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# HSang foe eens ne nae pane cr acti camineagertas fiend National Food Stores “AllOur Send your&qu winning holiday secipe
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fpain it than either lemon or pep- atid thyme well, then powder. Holida Best” recipe contest by- 21 to I&gt; &lt;p
. artar

estle.* Dried herbs and spices’ are Herbed with: mortar ‘and pestle
Finalis wilt bas slected

Ibest’ when used Withinrone_ye: seasoning blend
Z

aust will Deselectéd from
I I

-zof purchase, although I hav
2 tbsp. dill or basil, crushed

=

* Spicy saltless four recipe categories:
.

Appetizers,step the i long e mye nd

|

2 ‘BSP. anion’ powde: seasoning Side dish, Entrees and Desserts by I I. emperatures:- a

3Seamini Gaus loss in flavor, t$®- regano, crushed
1 tsp. cloves local dignitaries, Journal Food I4

a 2 :

tsp. celery seed +

9 len Geoper «a3 THe
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o ane Spice ac INR A tsp. dried grated iemon pee! srtep conandal deed: Gienéa
Editors and National Food Store I I

appliances 2 sink
3

I,

2
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a‘olo Li Heg to 4 -bec Fing pepper.
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2418p. paprika Representatives and notified

in a dark place ome a oalo pown tbsp. rosemary dAby the week-of October 26. —— I
posed to light: anp per. Mee«th e ‘Dee In blender, mix together Z
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pepper, Coriander, papri
See oe
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of ied frerbe ier econ ee

Pepp See o Finals with be hold at a National I Ipowdered or ground. forms conlain Food Store in your neighborhood
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stronger
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2% tsp. cayenne pepper ulist for University Winning recipes will-be Side dish*
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thin strips (about 224 cups)
e

yogurt, cucumber, dill
arlic in small bowl!

er tightly. Refrigerate
In boiling salted water,

ans 5 minutes:
Drain

blanch
i cauliflower 3

Combine. with

Cover: tightly,
to 4 hours.

s sal with yogurt dressing
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calories, 7
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just
better...

Introducing Prairie Farms 2
Lowfat Milk with Nu-Trish a/B°

You want to feel your best, right?
-Prairie Farms with Nu-Trish a/B®
helps maintain the proper balance
of the body& naturally occurring
digestive cultures.

Same2% taste. Prairie Farms
_Nu-Trish a/B, for the whole famil

_
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sunny yellow cap.got
W fortified 2% milk with

lactobacillus acidophilus
and bifidum, the body&
two naturally occurring
digestive cultures.

of W kept all the Vitamins-
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:

the grea fresh taste) you Recut

expect from Prairie Farms.
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Engineering scholarshi open
Applications for scholarships available to college. freshmen, soph-omores and juniors enrolled ar planning to enrol! in four- or five- yearengineerin degree programs ma now beobtained at the offices of te Sou fhe illinoi Builde ‘Asso‘7623 W. Main St.. P_O. Box 739, Belleville, Il., 62222Winners of the scholarship competition, sponsore by the Associ-ated Sora Contractors of America, Education and Research Foun-dation, ay. be -eligible-for™ grarits up to $6,000 oF a four-yearperiod o undergraduate study. SIBA is a chapter ofthe AGC. anational contractors group.

A college senior enrolled in an undergraduate construction degreetn _construction or. civil engineering in the “fall of 1993 may competefor thé “Saul Hedooe p Jr. Mémorial Gradua Award. The applicantmust be enrolled, or
,

in a graduate level construc-tion or civil engin degree program as a full-time student.se sap will be eligible for $7,500 in assistance for the duration ofstuTh Saul Horowitz Jr jemorial Graduate Award is fully endowed,while the undergraduate program is made available. through the
.

contributions from the members’ of th Consulting Contractors’ Coun-cil of Ameriéa.
Special awards offered in the Undergraduate Scholarship Program

are the Henry. Boh Memorial Schola the Build America Schol-arships, the G.E. Byrne Memorial oMemorial Scholarships the Schi G
strom Jr. Scholarships. th Robert B Ma tpore Memorial Scholar-ships and the Paul B. Richards Memorial Scholars! S.

The deadline for receipt of completed appli
pany

three aud
r

cation) is Nov 15.

Ss.
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din the appli-—

Tours highlighted at travel show~
More than.700 people attended

last week&#3 travel shows at the
Missouri Botanical Gardens,

where the 1993- Journal Grand
Tours packages were  highlight-
ed

one of the largest cities.on the
windward side of the island. Its
location makes it a natural

e eres of orchids and
other exotic flowers line the run-

ways of the airport in Hilo. Also,
botanica gardens and. flower

Members of Journal tours next
year will travel to Hawaii, Alas-

ka and Europe. The furopeatour will focus on the Alps
—Fhe—first--1993- tour wil be-a
two-week trip to Hawaii, with

visits to the islands of Oahu,
Hawaii.and Kauai. The

Hawaiian tour group will leave
from St.’ Louis on. Feb. 9 The
Alaska and European tours will

be later in the year
On the ‘Big Island’” of Hawaii,

one of the featured stops is Hilo.

“mountain of Mauna
vhich ¥ snowcapped,

as a beautiful counter-
point to the tropical city.

For information about how to
join any 1993 Journal Grand

call Tenfiolder Travel at
or call toll free at

10, or mail -the follow-
ing registration to: Ténholder
Travel, 134 S County Centerway,

St. Louis, Mo., 63129

would like more information on how to joi a
Journal Grand Tour during 1993:

Name:

State:City:

Daytime phone: (

l have. special interest in the:

| Hawaiian Tour 2 Alaskan To (MEurapean Tour

’ CiSend intérmati t all wire: :
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Sues

10 Word *8.9
call. before ‘the deadline to cancel an ‘ad.
There is no retund orrebate on early cancella- a
tion when purchasin the Self It Fast Deal. SUNDA 3:0 Frid
Box Charges Raplie picked up ‘a a Journal

.

office, $5.00 per week: replie mailed, $10
WED_THUR 430 Mond

per week
:

ILLINOI WE Se Mond
Faxing Your Ad: Dial 1-618-876-4240 to

F

i

fax your ad-to us.~Please- include your

ILLIN SU
a

OO Frid

‘Transportation

PT
EOE LINN (3278)

Rentals

tra Fancy
icious

&gt;s

Pound
reens

Collar
ep z

daytime phone number, home phone es

ao 3 Auto for Sale 10=

AL. CADILLACa pate Meroe Sage
‘se SEDAN Aa ROTA GRE A

: VILLE. wievery avail s good $000BAD CREDIT

_|

iee suck nino wanowAL. optio excel ce “onl
NO CREDIT i Lopomiie $5000.

BANKRUPT
Local auto dealer will

arrange
: EAT eterjowcost fit

g

even i you

b tum

|

iaea&quot;Rulex LESASER AC TOWN GARS and
down elsewhere. N | clean 93: CONTINENTALS
cosigners necessary. All |~

TOCK

314-868-7840 (Riverview Cr) ASHLEY’S AUTO SALES
931-4801

Avtos for Sale
AutosforSele

10

Se! ocTpIEKSTENT SALE

_

199 oo WGN. 4x4

PICK U
penex

hroom

ssue
SAVE 30°

79}
‘leld Trial

}-]

Do
Foo

1.88
RAND)
SETT .

t PRICE

- 89°
1.3

1.99
1.29

7)

= 0 Se, 472
1992 LEGACY 4DR.L+

|

1992 LEGAC WGN
=

“o $12, =
1992 SVX_LS 1992 LEGACY 4D LS

52 Ol Madis R

tio encour C Mi Bankruptcy? Bad Credit? Lica cilia
os for same day accep- noT A PROBLEM Pi UR

&lt;

* LINCOLN MERCURY(314-428-1107 (Nortirwest
ty

ee u

‘314007.-0002 piers Ca)
Buy and-Pay Here ett tian RCs)

[SPEEDW
SALVAGE

OUR
zi

$OCTOBER

“FO JUNK CARS DELIVERED or

‘70
~~ WE STILL OFFER

THE LOWEST PRICED USE AUTO PARTS
IN THE METRO-EAST AREA

We’re Open Every Day-
Offering Full and Self-Service

Across fram international Raceway

8 CORVETTE,

—

Every
option available. immacul 95Eonaition. $46,00 Musi soll
288-3367,

SALE az PLYMOUTHBeti runs. good, clean,
CASH Galt 277-8841

876-3366

1981 LINCOLN TOWNCAR,
jooks an runs

1600 OBO. Cail

1985 OLDS CALA Supenes $2500:teases

|

HERITAGE
UNCOLN MERCURY

‘COLUNSVILLE 344-3500

1993 VILLAGERS
IN STOCK

Peo Tag

Seer rs

LINCOLN MERCURY

poe

UE)

Ut

o 921,994 3 g44 ges

eC Uae sy 121
ROR Teale355-61 65 LSS eRe i Aas eon

LPS

DOS

TECREIS, SOS

Chevrolet Motor Divisio has allocated a special Discontin-
ved Model allowance on all its 1992 Chevrolet cars and

rucks including the GE line effective 9/24/92.

Ray Gremli Chevrolet/GEO is prepared to pass along simi-
lar savings to enhance the salability of all remaining 92

product. Thispricing policy will continue, till all remaining
models are sold.

V6 atito, AIC, tilt c

CAR MAKE #

|

TRUCK MAKE #
a7 bape:

e Lumina 10

9

» S-10 P Re Cab 17

° Corsica ‘6 |» S-10 PU Ext. .

» Beretta gf» S-10 Blazer 4

= Cavalier -9

J

« “2TonReg.Cab 6

g f° 2 Ton Ext. Cab 6}
= Chmer » K-Blazer |
+ Prizm 4

- Suburban

|[

9! PODGEB-350 maxi V.
e Storm 87. APY. =
« Metro 4]. Astro Conversion 9

Tracker 2 -¢ Full.Conversi 10

\. Adams

‘at Buckmester,
482-1201&quot; MO 3!

s=.. &lt;o==. |(FAL VAN SA
DODGE CARAVAN

8

|

GRA
)
CARAV S

8 PLY ‘VOY
Se

qzep

King Dodge
S$32-7200

3300 S. K silt ebbited

2 Qo0dnice car’
1989 FORD AEROSTAR 19. FLEETWO 228 Cainer 350 Aut

extende loaded.

|

Saxx BROUGH \a&#39;el nce mat fooke an ra
.

$9800 Call aftsom or Excell Conalti ara ? $800.60 beat stter Gall 87iaav messag TOFt

L reroll

YO JO 1 YOUR CREDIT!
All you need is:

& Reasonable Down-Payment
2 Abitily te Make Timely Payments

Re a
BCom ia s

We Seu Depen ANoréable Cara to People Who Want to Etailah os ef sttainn Croc

*500 DOWN PAYMENT - LOW DOWN PAYM
ne CHEVY IMPALA *&# OLDS DELTA 88
&qu Fo co *&# FORD TEMPO GL

=
Call TodayDODGE CHARGER

2

&qu FO F P NT. OLDS CUTL CIERRA bitt ed
&qu BUICK ELECTRA STA. W “&q PONTIAC 6000 LE Pie er t

Credit

INSTA-CREDIT 236-7231
Toll FreeUSED CARS Se ha A

STs ema meri LILY eit Eh(across from pe erro T Dodge)

_Try the Classifieds!
ed

ane EL
Barat emee ty

Belleville, IL.

¢ Credit Problems
.............- ~ OK. pedis

© No Credit
.....- ~ OK PROBLEMS?

e Divorced... - OK No Problem...
* Bankruptcy: =... oe, w OK

ear tly

Cele
Auffenberg Ford.

Call
1-800-924-7231

C Neel ee
ACAR? —

CREA OF THE CROP
We Buy Only Th Best For You

1992 TEMPO G 4- - mel19 TOPAZ Gs
4

4 DR.
ne LOW LIKE BRAND

_LESxxx
- 15, XXX

BALANCE OF FACTORY BUM T BUMPER WARRTY T 6,0x0 MILES
*Automatic *Power Steering *Power Brakes «Power

1
ES o $45) :2 PROBE
BE gr

.
$689 8 BRO Lat.

“BRER STA W SBQ -B5,C toc.
F AIRSBIRDLO SGQ A ESCO =... - $9Q
“O TH MO FO TODAY.. AN TOMO

~_

PARTS AN SERVICE DEPARTMENT
a ‘OPEN MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 7:00 A.M. T 5:00 P.M.

‘AFU SERVI DEA

Mirrors *Air Conditioning «Stereo Radio «Rear:
Defroster *Tilt Wheel *Cruise Control «Power
Windows *Power Seats
MODELS WITH CARRIAGE ROOFS SLIGHTLY HIGHER

“859

Two Mikés i

South

of

E270°KLROUTES AT. -South of FZ a PONTOON*SALES «PARTS.
:

“LEASIN *SERVICE GRANIT CITY, 62048

Bonr= (618) 452-5400
REPAI FACHLITIE ‘(31) 867-9249

5799
|

3 DA «23 LIN
Each additional line $5.00)



bP La ebe RE EDRIVE A LITTLE
SAVE ALOT!

©

-A Great Selection Of
One-Owner ‘Car

UIC REG -

1975 OLDS DELTA 88
1975 PLYMOUTH VALIANT
1983 FORD ESCORT

198 FORD MUSTANG

198 FORD ESCORT
1984 PLYMOUTH HORIZON $995

}

|

1985 MERCURY TOPAZ $2295

199 CHEV CAP CLAS
Si BUIC REG AVAILABLE NOW

19$7_ BUICK LeSABRE CUST

LN TOWN CAR

Bad Credit - Bankruptcy
Accepted

See These And Many Mo-ER BUICK
fterson, Mascoutah,

INC.
Toll Free: &qu 6634

CALL 24 HOURS

LES
931-6016

1CcK MODEL CLOSEOUT
?

NE 1992 BUIC SK LARK SEDAN
a esa 3

&quot;CLO SAL PRIC

$13,995**

VOCE Cee CR ce

NEW 1992 BUICK ROADMASTERS
The Trediie Rea Drive Vehicle Powered G A Bi 350 Vi8

2

NEW 1992 BUICK PARK
AVENUE DEMO -LOADED

_

Dome Sate
Price $21,69

NE 19 BUICK CEN RY

e Ret Ty 0 Fe Fewest
90 Da Of Ownershi ilar

Sawing

AASRP-$16,560- STK #2894

&quot;a $13,395*
NEW 1992 BUICK RE
DEM

=

:

Demo Sale
Price $1 995*Ht The tw tei Se F502

FOR
VALUE

AND

QUALITY,

DAN BLACKBURN

91
SUPERCAB

£10,995,

RANGER XLT

6 Cyl.,5 Speed, Air-
Conditioned, AM-FM

Cassette, 2 Tane Paint,
Cloth Interior

USED CAR MANAGER USED CAR HOTLINE
(618) 344-5105

92 TAURUS&#

V-6, Loaded!

$14,14

92 T-BIRD

Loaded!

14.450

92 ESCORT LXE

4 Door

*10,450

91 T-BIRD

Super Coupe

$18,950

91 ESCORT

91 PROBE
9 TOWN CAR GL 9 TRANS AM

-Was ‘10,995 GTA
Now

*21.925 #9.900 16,9 | 9

91S-10
BLAZER

Was 116,995

‘9 ESCORT G

6.40 *9,450

91 CAVALIER

2.Door

90 FORD

|

9!

TEMPOS

|

;

FROM

*6,900

90 CAMA
RS

#10400

Wa:

‘]7,975

AEROSTAR
VAN 88 BRONC

4x4

*11,900

s 15,695

4.8
89 GMC

SUBURBAN
Was ?13.995

Now

*12,900

89 TAURUS
GL4DOOR

Was 130.695
Now

9.900 §]

90 PONTIAC
GRAND AM

Was °10,495

92-EXPLORER 90 PROBE

4 Boor.

9,950.

Was e 495

10 7
90 MERCURY

fi

89 TOWN CAR 39

|

COUGA LS SIGNATU

Buick
Best in Class

4 ¥¢s. Running

‘MAL 82 8.62 BuNCKS s4c0 ADOTON:

SE NALE FOR DETART

QWezEQ/ BUICK « PONTIA » GM
314-621-9824

at
TO MEMSERS OF AARP” peer so oe

‘ST MINUTES FROM THE ARCH
EssaTO RT 157 NOR eee KUNOIS

618-344-0121

B
BROCBROC PONTIA GMC

|

he Working Peoples Dealership
ALL ‘92 jae

INCLUDE OUR NO CHARGE ACCESSORY PACKAGE OF P-
SEALANT, SOUND-SHIELD, FABRIC SHIELD, UP TO *750 VALUE.

92 PONTIAC Lemawha,
spee

i Pow Stee

40 I — &qu A0

92 FUL si CONV o
ows.

Bo
arAlarm, 4 Cap

92 BONNEVILLE SE

Saree
18IN STOCK “ss .° 16; 795°

Wh

WINSTO vsstowas”
* 7,800

‘]

CONVERTIBLE
Was *1 3.995

MUSTANG 89 G
T PRIX LOA

ee *10.eue

2,8

RODS h 4
Le Pea

656-2585

‘92 EIT SAL
SAVE °- SAVE °- SAVE

“The Meto East&#39; #1 BUICK PONTIAC GMC Dea
Cu:

Me RO ee
See OU Bl tem ret id

Brand NEW Sonoma Specials ,3%2° :

oaded GMC Sonama SLE’s Wit!

$2.-:
CLOSEOUT

PRICES.

a
Many 2 And 9ee eaEre

At Simi fi
Over 150 GMC’s Available

ncludes Rebate And 1st Time Buyer

t INCREASES

4 BAvailable At This
Pric cry!

SALE PRICED

o

$10,995**
NEW 1992 PONTIAC GRA

Many 92&#39 At_\
fe

Similar Savings Alum: Wheel
-

AIC, Cruise,

Seating, Deep
Tinted Glass,

ABS

FRO.

Defog., AM-FM

Cassette, 7 Passenger

NE 92 PONTIAC TRANS SPO
Loaded V-6 3800 V-6,

is, P/W, PIL,
Tilt, Rear

” 16, 995
92 GRAND PRIX SE

V-6.-Auto, AI Cassette, Cruise,-—
Defogger, Power Mirrors, Power

Window Bo Locks, Tilt, Power
Seat; Luggage Rack,-Alum. Wheels

Tos #603 #4 = 99594 INSTOC ast

Prices On Po iacs & Gm Include All Rebates’&am Incentives From GM.

9 GM SIER FULL SIZE
ahd SAPACKAGE, V-8 Auto,

e 3 A Power Steering, Power
LW Brakes, Tilt Wheel

Lee ette, Power Windows.
Power-Locks; SL Equip

ment, Rally:Wheels

£15,500

Cas
Ca

25IN STOCK. asic

.
PRE-OWNED CARS & TRUCKS PRICED TO SELL

$2000-$5000
|

--

87 SUBARU GL WAGON. clean. runs great
85 MERCURY, GRA MAR88 PONTIAC 60)

ta DODUE RA ‘CHAR 4%, jos

$5000-$9000

|

91 MAZDA 82200 P.U. 6.22% mile

SUF CAG-MUSTANG tk 37.n0x mile wooded

88 CHEVY CAVALIER 2-24. toaded, extra clean

88 BUICK REGAL. loaded: sharp car

85 OLDS TORONA 11/4 clean, must see.

a MERCURY COUGAR XRT, «ir clea Diack, longed
SG PONTIAC GRAND AM LE. a1 S
89 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE S/E, ve Sharp car
80 GEO PRI la miles. like ne

0.

50 P.U. iow mile:
ae3 FQRD BRONCO li, 44.4.6 loaded claan

S9 GMC HALF-TON PICK UP SLE spo sid extra clean

NEW IDE GMC % TON PICK-UP
EMO,&#39;SL EQuIP.

Over 30-92 Fuf Size Avaitable

2 Do

12, 995* LIST PRICvalu &quot

1992 PONTIAC

1 PRIX
SEDA

From *10,997
V-6, Loaded ream$42 50s!

NEW 1992 GMC JIMMY SLE
or, 4 Wheel Drive

LOADED.

VESE EEC
g o *17,995*

From_*14,983
SAVE TIME

poy‘

a
Hwy. 11 Maryland Ave.

eee City, 1L 62201

“BOB BROCKL SON OMe
n Mon.- 8:00AM{9Pee ga 200AM.6.00PM

z

cM mont s

SERVIGE PARTS.

92 GRAND AM’S
AUTO. LOADED.

‘From *11,003
92 BUICK SKYLARKS

V-6, LOADED

From*10,991
S82 BUICK REGALS

V-6, LOADED

From ‘12,491

618-271-270

Hatta

ost

12-1991 PONTIA SUNBIRD.
LE CONVERTIBLES

z

AVAILABLE

COVE BY BALANCE OF
AY_.WARRANTY.

Fr *9,992

-] $8.0
an. Seo |

Peed
Pes tend

NEEDS USE CAR

TIME TO TRADE
lola

pd let Rd L id

or

1-800-727-0395
Toll Free

a

Cars/Trucks

Wentgd

48.

MIKE HAHNE’

BELLEMO
SHEL

Now Has

24-HOUR
TOWING
877-08

Pickups

8x8

riven6

10840.
.

CHEVROLET 80 SUBURBAN.
seate,

314021,0280

TRAILER HITCH, clean thi
fils GM wenicals call 93

10g

10

Must

Campers
‘Toe0 SKAMPERTAUCK

pop

“up. camper. tully loade
eatt, $5800. StSt13

LIN NE
1992 PROWL 8X3

With Everything

_

|

QUALI BEAC HOM
797-6034

120
HARLEY Tshirts, 812.

Cae

fiders. $11. Leather goode.
SM Variety, 1322 Niedriee

gheus. GC. ‘677-164

7 A CB, gr conTe HONORE
matic, real clean withtal $1000 or best offer.

250 SUZUKI FOR sale Most
Salt. Call Jason, 452-80 obo.

Boats/Motors 130

wr OZARK i7 vs F
es

‘|

ban ap HO rales

Tuto Parte/ a1

Plt aa As
AUTO SALVAGE

eee rey
Crates

Ley

eee eed
money for junk
cars & trucks.

es eer eid

Cremer
Cee

era

Mounted Free Up IM STOG

‘Open: Mond thru Sallirday
9:00 A.M. ‘tii 6:0 PA

© LO PROFI &am
© SNO TIR

1701 Madison Aveffie
Granite City, lil,
876-1744

_—_—

Se

eas

POP PAR
1 STILL OPEN

PAYING
HIGHEST=

“PRICES FOR
JUNK CA
2679 Hw)

_Gtanite oe
87 7-00



eee
MERCURY DEALE

NEEDS USE CAR

TIME TO TRADE
Oli

bd el SR es

Ne
ese ad

are

Donate
Your Car

to the

Cancer
Cause

for Comple®
Information Gait

567-9730 of

1-800-727-0395
Toll Free

MIKE HAHNE’
|

BELLEM
SHEL

Now Hasso

24-HOUR
TOWING
877-08

‘Pip anaes Cc

Seevao
wae SAG

CB Roox-u5
ale, ‘Flares,

£18,000 see aaa

SILVERADO,
mper

H au tannSrule tnt
Se000&qu sae-ee79.

eoz18eSe,exc
ceva.1e67

___”

JO JEEP, 1064 Marae Toc
31558.

Orr, TOVO arconition rebul

Staten, “si700 Tee
— Trailers 300

LER HITCH, claga thit GM venicals Call 93
Sto

Uo campe Tu
Must weit, $3800 id
1982 Pa 8X3

With Everythin

_

|

QUALI BEAC HOM
797-6034

120
HARLEY Thine, $12

Eaey

clean.iall 31000 or beat offe
2016.

250 SUZU FOR sila Moe
Belt. Cail Jason, 452.09 ob

BSoats/Motors 138
978 OZARK i7¥s FT. open

~

So 340,08 talle So

Roto Parts Tire 170

Pls aL Ae
AUTO SALVAGE

rote rer nee
Creat nts

cers

Reed
money for junk
cars & trucks

Ee eeuni ion)

eer
pre en ar et

Seca

824-6263

Daue a
FIX-O-FLAT.

Tire Repair & Saljs

$800 4 3a
|

Mounted Frees. SCE

O Monin ts SaliPO RM eoo

. ie PR sn
N TIR17 acto nAveriie

Granite City, Iil..
876-1744

nd

—_———&lt;$

=

POP PA
1 STILL OP

PAYING
HIGHES

PRICES FOR
JUNK CA
2679 Hwy

Cars/Trucks Wontgd 40

_GYanite Ci .

|-

[877-0080 |

Auto Repair/Paint

-

160 Professional Carears 310

R
AN FRE

$95
Gallo

1749 MADISON

451-7446—

Po &a Circumstance.
Pee ase.

goue Journal
a

=for Sale 10 Auto for Sale 10 Auto for Sale

W a nay”

| Roe
220 West Main, Mascoutah, IL I

Lid eee
COMPLETE

TRUC REPAI
Gasoline eo Diese}

HOUS AUTO
18th & Madison Avenue

451-7446

DRIVERS

HOME

EVER WEEK
“COSMETOLO O 2 ye variable. Up to

Cay CLASSES mile. Hosp
ne ieee Cental, 407k

‘safety, & bonus:

WITT BROTHE
1 MtSSOURIpooazs-

Qa 3
educatignal

Enhancement

COMPUTER CLASSES
OCT. 14 WORD PERFECT
OGT.-15 LOTUS 1:2.3

OCT. 26 COMPUTER LITERACY
NOV.03 MS-DOS

‘BITS & BYTES
=397-3131

Lo a “ Tr sa
gees Operating

Secretarial and Business
—

Accounting
Travel and Tourism

Medical Administrative Assistant

Paral Assistant

1-800-827-0450 i
SERVICE DEPARTMENT OPEN

ALL DAY SATURDAY 8:00 to 4:30

ape Dodge

|

1993 Dodge
Dakota 4x4

Was $18,786

1993 Ply.
‘Sunaance 5 Dr,

87 Dodge] &am Chevy [97 Dodge
600SE

|

StoPU jD-150PU; m
De Pe Aww. AC, 5

ME Sree | ere

*a995

|

6995
88 Escort]

Wagon
1 Owner, Very

87

Dodge

|

Plymouth

LPP eee rer)I ET eee
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Help Wanted

IMAGE CONSULTI Fores
Top 20 Corp interviewi Pre:

mis lem Sook

m cate plan Fuel, motice

pertocmance

Training (00448

$$ EARN CASH $$
Siar

B

ee

pos FIREFIGHTERS tone a eae
a part time

sa zstsdae

Assistant Aros Mor Trainee

No* experience necessary.
Paid trainin with excellent
benefits. Paid relocation t
H diploma grad ages 17-

“Tall. 1-800-325-6289 rit

1-800-622-6289 in MO
* FLATBED DRIVERS“needed,
for local Trucking Company

om jeokends, start

crgore. 5
aneorent within6

C
igipaid vacatio‘Gan sou?

= Gre Cli

odhead Ford SuiEa St Loutn, 1k 6220:tee

320
MEDIATE Oremmos

‘on our afte
nooalevening shiNe expe

‘Good

Pet ad

CERTIFIED
NURSE&#39;S AIDE

Colonnades

eae ttt)
ApplicationsPA RAN Game we

Per rer)
re Ne erence cee,

eRe ae Petry
Sen

Granite City

HELP WANTED
Immediate ape for part time

Typesetter/ personnel.
Compugrap Depan MDT
operator’ traine 50-60 W and
accuracy a must

Pasteup knowled of newspaper
: adve editori knowl

helpf

_

Must be able to workflexible hours,
late nights and weekends—
tions bei acce Mon ThrFriday, 8:30 .am.-3:00 p.m. at

Journal Newspapers O
Southern Illinois

219 North IHinois
Belleville, IL

(No Phone Cails Please)
- EOE ———

“Ge 399

=

|

HOUSEK
7-3 SHIFT

IMMED ‘OPEN FOR

ADVERTI
FOR TH EDWARDSVILLE JOURNA

SAL REPRE
Prefer Ex

Benefits

APPLY-IN-PERSON

COLONI

rience

“|

CA CEN

~ DAN
WAN

Make Over

*1000.
A Week At

New Exotic

“CH

Bonu aro
COLONIAL

CARE CENTER

Aries

Ave, AC

299:

“Acclaim

#2995-

90 Mazda

626 Lx Plymouth
Horizon

Kuo AG

$995

sceH RESIDENC
“Nengsra |

PROGRA
n Agent

“4-800-942-74
TRANS WORLD TRAVEL ACADEMY
bao arurak 6 Ra. Suite 244

|

SHOWP

44

Thi positi could be yours if you are:

*GOAL ORIENTED *SELF MOTIVATED
*ENTHUSIASTIC -

*HAVE-A SALE BACKGROUND
|

Prior newspaper sales a plus This Positio
offers competitive salary plus commission:
auto allowance, medical; optical, dental,
“life insurance plus 404 retirement plan.

Sen Resume Including Salar Histo
TO: MARSHA DAHM

COLLINSVILLE-HERALD JOURNAL

y
Collinsville, Illinois 62234

¢CREATIVE

3 East Cla

Call or come.in

{618) 874-5111DANC
WANT
Make Over

*1000
A Week

MAINST

Call or come in

*

(618) 875-4322

Auto for SaleBARGAIN

ee NS22 W MAIN
MASCOUTAH, IL

&

1-800-8 04
y theClassi

~ Bint
c .

OLDSMOBILE&a LEASING INC.
6201 SOU LINDBERGH ¢ ST LOUIS, MISSOURI 63123.

49 GRAND LEMANS BL Petey eee kay |
SC *649

arcoal. Full Power
A xxx rea

A988 BUICK REGAL

w CIERA L SEDAN
COUPE

4990 OLDS
9 REGENCY BROUGHAM

*1.4,4
4994 TOYOTA TERCEL

whe
s9 M MAR METROID

$ *8495

4198 CUTLASS

SUF CPE:

esane

- bee U1 Re

Eee tine acne
area

4988 PONT. SUNBIRD
_

M inc
Blue-

J

4990 GEO TRACKER
CONV.

-Auto, Air built

M933.

1988 BUICK SKYLARK
A

0 2 LLIN
CUST f21 ait

SALE HOURS

Se ee fe SOMMon. ey:Tr

Auto for Sale

92 CHEVY

CORSICAS

610 Choose From
V6 Auto. A/C

AM/FM, Rear’
.

Defros Power Lock
& More

$10,7

:

Auto,,-
é

Stered & Mor

“10 Auto for Sale

Automatic, Air Cond joning,
AMIFEM, 7,XXX Miles

& You&#3 Always Wanted A Convertible, Bu Now
When-Convertible Prices Are Low...Onl

$8,875
Pre ee Ney

EURO

4 Doo Fu Pow
Alloy Wheels

Spoiler

3 T Choose From!
$418,000 When New —

oe 14,45
All cars go through a Rigorou 28 Point Check-up before

w will sell them to you. Over 100 Cars & Trucks Availabl

ee Hou
Mon. il. ee PM

SEN sons
121 Hillsboro Ave:, Edwardsville

Up
Sond Tholr Fren
Free 2 Hour Parking In-Qur Lot

*~ For Downtown Shoppers... ©

Besa
ae ee

DOWNTOWN

‘94 CHEVY SUBURBAN

z
9

Peo

iN

BLAZER

$45,950
‘92 CHEVY CAVALIER RS

13,666

errs K- BLAZER

be)



Ads from Men
2 SW 3

5

Avacoun. abet, go hum xs
fi

Sp sow hr
ca ca J Spor rire
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No knockout i first debate
If the scoreboard in the Wash-

ington University Field. House
had kept track, it might have

nee the presidential debate a
neat

thi men_ vying. for
White House fought over eae
ter, the economy, AIDS, crime
and foreign policy, while trying
to appear presidential, during a

90-minute standoff Sunday in
Washington University’s athletic
complex.

While criti im was frequently
blunt, no blundered or

misspoke, and none lost his tem-
per while fielding questions from

a three-member panel. Most
political observers agreed that

no knockout punch was deliv-

Si Clinton’s early remarks
red on his standard theme

that his campaign Soerese“hope for a difference,’’ and tha
Bush has ba Ple ‘of time
prove his idea:President “George Bush
responded that

sake isn’t
Perot said it was

action,
experience to get things done.

Bush began early attacking.
Vietnam-era

his

warallie Whil sdeiae one
se

activities, b 5 cents .a- gall
cipalion-n ante Tees

pairsim ant- five years.

“It was wrong to demonstra
against our country; it was just

Bush said. He ques-Son ho Clinton could be com-
mander in chief and tell men to

fight in a war.

Clinton said he honored both
H. Ross Perot’s o Pe & mili-
tary experience, but “I

opposethe war but loved my coarte
The candidates also tangled on

taxes.
Clinton said his plan raises

‘taxes for those earning more
than $200,000, with the middle
class seeing a slight tax cyt. He
said it was time to stop using

trickle-down theories.
would like to create more

millionaires, but I don’t want to
have four more years of no

growth,” Clinton said.
“Taxes spells out th oeences between

—

us,

responded. He said the pub
does not want tax increases and

that_Clinton—would-have-to raise
taxes for more just the upper
class to raise the $150 billion
more revenue he has propos

Perot said,
mess and don’t have much to

show for it.’’ He defended his

propo to raise the gasoli
over

‘‘The people who ‘will
helped by it. the most will be the

be

“We&#39;v created a_

a Peo = = will get jobs
crea by

On national can foreign inter-
ests, Bush said |

that the European
treop strength should stay at
150,000, and‘ that the United
States mu& maintain its role as

the only remaining wer.

Clinton said the eate and
domestic military should be:

reduced and that more spending:
should concentrate on im: covihigh-tech equipment.—“‘We

ply don’t need 150, 00
Eur he

b

Perot said countries such as

Germany and Japan should “be
forced to assume more and more =

of their own defense burden. He
asked increased efforts in selling

©

American products overseas as
well as ensuring that nuclear.
arms are decreased and newdi flourist:

T
two-minute closing statement.

Perot said he wanted ‘the
chance to show children what

the American Dream is like.
Clinton said a bright futu :would occur if America has *

courage to change.”’
Bush asked yoters to trust him

and said he would turn his atten-
tion to domestic issues.
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Former teachers hold. ‘candidate forum
By Nicole Vaughn
Staff writer

=

Several area- candidates for
state ol got a chance to cam-

Ppaign Monday during a forum
sponsored by Unit 3 of the Illi
nois Retired Teachers Associa-
tion

Unit 3;-which represents teach-
ers _i the Collinsville, Triad,
“Granite City, Madison, Venice
ea Highland school districts,

i the forum at the Cornucopiaban room in Glen Carbon.
The group included three sets

of opponents: Rep. Jay Hoffman,
D-Collinsville, and his Republi-

can challenge in the 111th Dis

Y
is Democratic chailenger in the

Hoth District, Robert Daiber of
Marine; and state Sen. Frank
Watson, R-Greenville;- and his

Democratic challenger in’ the
seth District, Craig. Virgin of

Lebanon. James Radden, a
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Belleville Republican challen
p. Monroe Flinn, D-Cahokia,

in the 113th District, was also
present. Rep. Sam Wolf, -f@t:ran-

ite City, attended on Flinn’s
behalf.at ‘o the candidates spoke

~

favorably about education and
most supported the proposed
Education First amendment. The
amendment would change the

wording of the state constitution
to_make education the _primary
recipient of state funding and

make the state responsible for at
least 51 percent ‘of educational
costs s

“It&#39 time for the state to
decide if they’re going to pay for
their fair share of the education
bill in Illinois,’’ Hoffman said.

Watson said that education-is
“grossly underfunded” “and that
the proposed: amendment was a

,way to gain funding Without

overburdenin property owners.
“Tt ee nnoe the

the property
tax,” Watson e’re trying

loge, Colti sninstaa

Sut
&# tor. $300 @ month, $300 sect

curity rity
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to shift. the burden: off the prop-
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erty—tax and onto the income
tax.*Those who have the income

pa th tax o it. It’s the fairest
waTh retired teacher panel also
asked the candidates: about the
Teacher Retirement System, a

nsion plan ran by the state-in
which teachers put a percentage

of their income away toward 2’

pension. The retirement fund-is
now —about —$6——billion short
because of state borrowing.

Watson said the state has a lot
of budget ‘obligations, including”
providing funds for the Depart:
ment of Corrections, Medicaid
and state employee Pontescand sometimes needed t

sources. H said a

way
4 get revenue solely for the

TRS.
er

“So next year if there is no

tax increase, it&#3 going to bé
hard to add more dollars to the

Watson sai:
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